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COUNCIL OF DEFENSE
PROMINENT LINCOLN COUN-

TY CITIZEN IS KILLED IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

CLAYTON-WAGO- N MOUND
ROAD AND RED RIVER
BRIDGE NEAR COMPLETION

TV0 KEW MEXICO

RAILROADS SOLD;

PINTO BEAN MUST

HAVE SUPPORT OF

THE PEOPLE AT HOME

GERMAN SUB SINKS

TRANSPORT FILLED

WITH U.S. TROOPS

STATE TAX COMMIT fSION WILL HOLD NEXT
MK1T1NO FK1RUARY 17

The State Tax Commission will
convene for its next session ,on the
February 17, at which time a great
many very important matters rela-
tive to the valuations w be placed
on property for the 1918 roll will
be considered.

Appeals from the action of the

(Carriiozo Outlook)
Mr. Will'am Uarvin, a prominent

resident of the Mesa, met with an
accident Thursilay night, which re-
sulted in his death on Friday, after-
noon, between four and five o'clock.;

Mr. Garvin, was somewhat belat- -
ed that evening in leaving for home

-- rrizozo, as it was necessary for
nnn 10 maxe irequent trips auring;.the week, attending to the interests
of the railroad company.
( According to the best evidence ob-

tainable, Mr. Garvin's car became un- -'

manageable at the top of Nogat Hill j

by the steering gear failing to work.)
This disorder, caused the machine!

MORE THAN 2,300 ON BOARD

INCLUDING CREW; ALL

SAVED BUT ABOUT 100;
BELIEVED SUBMARINE

WAS SUNK

A story of disaster, affeefng the
hearts and hopes of many American
although they had been schooled to

commission fixing values of corpor
ate property will also be consider
ed.

JANUARY 1118 TERM
NEW MEXICO SUPREME

COURT WILL BEGIN FEB. IS

Owing to the large amount of busi-
ness left over from the January 1917
term, the 1918 term of we Supreme
Court of New Mexico will not be
opened until February 25, by which
time nearly all the 1917 term business
will have been disposed if.

The calendar will show) more than
twice as many eases this year as have
ever appeared thereon before.

A relatively larger number of at
torneys will of course be present

William H. Willcox, U. S. Commis-
sioner at Roy, in a letter to the
State Record, incidentally refers to
the new 'road and bridge in that
locality as follows

'We have, or will have, as work
is now being performed, 'an excel-
lent road from Clayton to Wagon
Mound, the approaches to the Red
Kiver near Koy being about
completed, the abutments of the
bridge n?arly finished. St soon as
the roads harden it will be a very
attractive drive through the above
olaces to Santa Fe and Taos, via
Las Vegas. There beini? a differ

' ence in e'evation of bridge and the
'places mentioned of more than 1000

fcet and al) o( lhat between Roy
and Wagon Mound, you may imagine
what a delightful ride it will be fori

Wagon Mound, taking the said road
.0 Springer thence back to Roy. ft

.... ..,.. ... . ,.,; i:.
iof atos pa,sjng through our town
on their way to your section."

RECOGNIZE GREAT '
ADWNTCES AND FU

TURE OF THIS STATE

Ifr. P. C. Baehrens, treasurer of

to turn turtle, throwing Mr. Garvin
to the ground, crushing his side .
ane inflicting other serious injuries. n(B .CoVrB,r W' E' L,nd"

Find Car Unoccupied 1'rofiting from t lie experiences of
Parties who first arrived on the 'asf eiir- - th,! Governor and State

scene, finding the car unoccupied, at !;" Council are to
once began the search for Mr. Gar-Ica"- the greatest possible effort to
vin. He was found some distance b.e ,na(le during the present year in
from his car. where he had crawled J"l'w Mexico for the production of
with the evident intention of try-- 1 fo"'.'' I,s marketing anil preservati n.

ing to reach help. j "id to farmers is to he extended
Doctor Padcn was summoned, andia,""K practically the same lines and

brougilit the sufferrer to Carrizozo, ' through the same agencies as last

expect ii ever since i.ic ir i- - t10se a,,,oinp, from the GuIf states
tingent of their fighting men left during the heated season to those
an Atlantic port to become broth- - mountain heights, with the expecta-er- s

in arms to the entente warriors .ion of viewjng the old cave dwell-wh- o

are entrenched against the Ger-- ,
in(?s and Tndian settlements, as' most

man hordes, fortunately has dwmd- -' al) people are anxi0U5 t0 ook upoI1led in the telling One hundred and tnine, ancient. The road skirts the
one lives were list in the torpedo- - ncrth gjdc of the Canadian hills be-

ing of the British troop ship Tusca- - tween ,he two iattcr piaccs inter.
ma off the Irish coast at dusk lues- - ,....!. h nrn n nrn m,A at

from all parts of the slate and the'.... 0ne oound of ninto heans

AUCTION TUESDAY

N. M. CENTRAL AND ALBU

QUERQUE EASTERN BOTH

SOLD UNDER HAMMER TO

SATISFY JUDGMENT OF

CREDITORS

The New Mexico Central Railroad.
and all property, and b'lls receivable
was sold Tuesday for $300,000 to S.
C. Munoz, of New York Citv, recent
ly elected president of the New Mex-
ican Central railway Company, in-

corporated under the laws of Dela-
ware at $500,000, all common stock.

There was but one other bidder:
M. S. Radetzky of Denver, who
bought the Moffatt railroad. His
bid was $275,000.

"I have no statement to make ex-

cept that the road is running and
will continue to run." said Mr. Mu- -
"0I after thet,?a,e: M,r- - U?n. son,e
time "So, a improve- -

iment
Many people attended the sate. The

bidding was opened at $250,000 by
Mr. Munoz, Special Master Collins
having stated that no bid less than
$150,000 would be considered and that
a deposit of $25,000 had been requir-
ed as a pledge before any one was
entitled to bid. Only two persons

The Albuquerque Eastern railroad
was sold at auction to D. K. B. Set- -

Jers, of Albuquerque, receiver for the

r" r. k.. Munoz. m. a. Kadetz- -
ki. of Denver nd Levi A. Hughes
were other bidders. --

History of the Central
The New Mexico Central railway

is 116.7 miles in length, extending

day evenina, according to the latest
report. She carried. 2.397 souls, In- -

cluding 2,179 United States army h,, been termed the Canadian Loop.
foresters, engineers supply train men', -- .I , ,. hriAJt i, Pnmn,ti

, - ... ..
wnprp aripr an pvim nartnn ir yiicZ .r-- ; . 'T--,
"ec,uca 1 laljp ,.ne Patle tu '
Pas.- - Ard,"K!?' he. tnp was.
madc but before the train reached
that city, Mr Garvin died.

1 "e remains win ue nrougnt to
Carrizozo Sunday and wiM lie in
state at the Club House, so that the
,narl ii icnus 01

annov-ia- n opportunity
' mortal of Willi:

time.

militarv notice and aero units, and
the first meager detaits Wednesday
night indicated that the death
due to the steamer's, sinking might
be approximately 1.000.

La tar Estimate RedWed
A later estimate that night, how-eve- r,

gave .267 as the number of men
missing. Thursday morning the fig
ure was reduced to 210 and this in
turn was lowered to 101 through in- -
formation turnisnea by a correspon- -
rtpnt of the Associated Press in lfe -
land and confirmed by the American

--?"""therefore, number 2296. Among the

the Dlebold Safe and Lock Co.. ofnaa auc deposit.

GOVERNOR LINDSEY CALLS
UPON CITIZENS OF NEW
MEXICO TO HELP CREATE
A MARKET BY PURCHAS-
ING HERE AT HOME

"Meatless Days," as the same have
been ordered by the Food Adminis-
tration doubtless attract the atten-
tion of many of our citizens and
possibly annoy some of us. Action
is grounded in attention, particular-
ly in attention that annovs. The
New Mexico Experimental Station1
finds that the New Mexico Pinto
i n . ......... r

in nutritive food value, is held to be
. tnn .

equal to One and piunils Ot
sirloin steak; equal to two and
pounds of round steak; equal to
eigihteen and 60-1- eggs ; equal to
four and 0 pounds of raw pota- -

toe., and equal to five pints of whole

tL ararr mh,r nf ... ,r.v "
now endeavoring to attend to the
important matter, sometimes
ing matter, of payment of Ti J"";ilstu. i ? ulna. lie i.ui.i;iii I clan tval
of the staple food articles above
mentioned, may be obtained from the
for. f h.. kill. pm;
compare! It twelve cents is a rea-
sonable price for one pound of pinto
beans, its equal in food value in sir-
loin steak at thirty cents per pound
will cost forty-fiv- e and 0 cents;
in round steak, forty-si- x and 0

. ....cents at tweniy-inre- e cents per u hi no
'in eggs fif.,', ......(,.,,r ...... ,i 7;ino
cents at thirty-fiv- e cents per dozen
in raw potatoes, fifteen and 0

cents at 3'A cents per pound and'
n whole milk, twenty-fiv- e cents at

five cents per pint.
New Mexico soil and climate arc

adapted to the production of the
ninto bean. A larire number of our
farmers are partially skilled in its
successful cultivation. Many are
anvlmis to undertake its extensive
planting this ye:ir. provided an ade-- j
quate sell'ng price can be assured.
Such price may be assured only in
the creation of a larger demand
which is dependent upon a more ex-- !

was entered because of price dis-
crimination against the pinto hem
and in fivor of the navv and lima
by the Food Administration, we were
told to "get a reputation" for our
nrnduct.

Those of our own citizens who
l"v come from the North and the
East are unaccustomed to the use
of the pinto ben. Chemical an
alysis shows that it is superior ti

Americans survivors are seventy-si- x and invest.
officers. "Am m"ch interested in glancingTwo Torpedoes Launched over the Record wnen received and

The Tuscania, a liner of 14.348 tons;notice with pleasure the fearless man-wa- s
one of a strongly guarded con-!p- pr in which you ,acke men and

vov and was proceeding eastward measures."
off the north coast of Ireland when

Canton, Ohio, in a letter to the State
jjetor(jv ,ays:"..:.- - t. . ......

'
,nd if t wa, 8 young ma and lmder.

'nrminr or stock raisiiut would'

rnnMir it .h. MhI ni.. In Inrat

WAR CANNOT BE WON

UNLESS SHIPS ARE

BUILT PROMPTLY

trorn anta be to 1 orrance on the The Fiftieth Anniversary of the or-E- I
Pasi & Southwestern railway, ganization of the firsf'Elks Lodge

crossing the main line of the Atchi-w- j be February 16.
son, Tope'-- & Santa Fe at Kennedy All F.Iks Lodges have been request-an- d

the Belen Cut-O- ff at Willard. ed hv the Grand F.iralrrH ruler to

business submitted wilt keep the
justices exceedingly busy during the
next twelve months.

SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
PREPARING FOR 2CTH

REUN ION FEB. II. It,
The several degree teams of the

Scottish Rite of Ne Mexico are
rehearshing every evenlhg in prepa-
ration for the next reunion which
wilt be held at the Cathedral in this
city February 18, 19, and 20.

A large class of Initiates is ex-

pected from all parts .of the state
and no doubt many members will
also be present as wet as visitors
from other states.

Luncheons will be served at 12:20
daily and entertainment features will
be provided.

LOCAL ELKS WILL OBSERVE
FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY WITH

CELEBRATION AND LUNCHEON

nroprrlv observe the day and the
Local Lodge is preparing for a pa-
triotic celebration.

The 16th being on a Saturday the
Local Lodge has decided to hold its
meeting on the evening of the 5th.
which will be more convenient for a1
large .attendance, at which time a

Tge class of applicants recently
elected to membership will be initiat- -

e(l. The luncheon will be served
during an intermission In the initia- -

'y Program and will be followed
by a number of after dinner addres
Ses which it is understood w'U be
largely along the line of patriotism.

A large attendance is desired and
the out of town mcmbcis Lave been
given ample notice to prepare to
take part in and enjoy the event.

The Elks of other cities ia the
state will also observe the day with
a variety of programs, each best suit-
ed to local situations.

PRESIDENT'S MORAL

LEADERSHIP ABOVE

ALL NEED OF PRAISE

HIS JUDGMENT OF MEN IS
NOT NEARLY SO GOOD;
LEANS TO ACADEMIC
TRAINING RATHER THAN

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

(Collier's Weekly)
President Wilson's moral leader- -

ship in this war has been, as we
liavf sairt hpfnrf. hevoml all nraise.
But in practical administration he

I,rlme mover in tne enter- -
DIRECTOR OP COUNCIL OP1

')ri?e- -

NATIONAL DEFENSE CALLS "he Albuquerque Eastern obtained
mn'l"!?'-?- 0 AN

vr ,r

disaster overtook her. The shore line
was visible from the starboard side
through the dusk of night
and it was from this that
the lurking German submarine

a torpedo that found its
mark in the boiler room of the steam-
er. A second torpedo was seen to
pass harmlessly astern.

Sub Promptly Destroyed
Apparently retribution at once be-

fell the enemy underwater boat. Ac

cording to the testimony of an
officer, who was one of the

last men to leave the Tuscania, a
British destroyer dashed toward the
evident location of the attacker and
dropped depth bombs that resulted,
in the expressive phrase of the sub-- !

--narli hunters, in the enemy being
"fdoiwr'ta.' ...

Cnsstwrt Of Treopt Heroic
xlie ienfo jirjm of the torpedo had

iiiiliieJurtetr tarned a tremendous list
and made 1i launching of lifeboats
and rafts ltreitiety hazardous art the
heavy sea and the darkness. Al- -
most all the loss of l:f e arid the sus- -

taining Of injuries occurred because
of this condition, as there was no
panic among the Americans or the
crew and the stricken liner remain- -
ed afloat for nearly two hours,

rwn oiaio vvvavilb iv

friAflnd r.( tha (omit., t. n A,iibotiitiylii(ij nave
to view all that is

Uarvin, for the
... .fun"al arrangements are not

definitely known, but as far as can
Ke learned at this writing, the in
terment will be made in Angus.

BREAD RATION IS ORDERED
FOR PUBLIC EATING PLACES

Washington, Feb. S. A two ounce
.. I . .ureau ration was orucreu dv ine... -'d adm i n i s t r a t ion today for pa- -
. . . : 1. .... I . . .. i j:v. una ui iii.icis, iiniauidiiix diiu uin -

nig cars, this allowance is about
that observed in Kngland.

PLEA FOR FREEDOM

FROM CRITICISM IS

NOT REASONABBLE

sistrTNTPV NOW FIGHTING

FOR ITS LIFE BUT CHAIR-MA-

VAIL SAYS LET DE-

PARTMENTS WORE IN
"COMFORT AND PEACE"

Providence Journal)
Chairman Vail of the Executive

Committee of the Leaorue for Nation- -

can be assumed to have a monopoly
nf the truth

Statements Not Convincing
Secretary Raker's smooth genera- -

ljzations in his testimony before the

tried without success to explain
away admitted defects by declaring

HELP ENROLL SHIP YARD.roads were consolidated as the New

WILL FURNISH SEEDS

TO FARMERS OF STATE

GOVERNOR LINDSEY AN- -

Kuunujtia ruLiuv will.
BE SAME AS LAST YEAR;
SEEDS AT COST WITH LOW
INTEREST RATE

'....it.j"' dltus ur pluming will oe lur- -
' nislird at rst fr rl, or nn mr.rt- -

" . .

gage aim note at six per cent in- -
tcrest. Particular care is to be ex- -
erased that the seeds furnished shall

"."'J "i"umaximum production in the locality
where planted; and that the same
s Ii a he ireea irotn all detective and
other incompatible plant and weed
seeas. it is uenevea mat sucn pro- -
ceuurc win accompusn a great ana
lasting service to the agricultural in-

terests of the state because of its
educative value to our farmers in
the matter of proper seed selection.

Answering Every Call
County Defense Councils, County

Financial Agents, County Agricul-
tural Agents, 'District Demonstrators.
State and County Women s Auxiliar- -..... ....les. are earnestly Deine soncitea to' '

with the State Defense
. r :. i . - r
xuuiilii, auu tu rcnucr prunipt, ci- -
ficient and complete service in their
respective fields of operation. It is
expected that special effort will be
exerted by the Women's Auxiliary to
the State Defense Council to induce
the planting and cultivation of turn
gardens hy the children and youth
of the state; and that this organiza-
tion will also promote and manage
the marketing and preservation of
the products of the gardens.

Dry Spell Is Broken
Now that moisture has come in

the form of abundant snow over
nractically the whole area of the
state, the depressing effects of the
exceptional drought during 1917 may
be dismissed and forgotten; and our
farmers, and people generally, incit- -
i by the slogan, "Food Will Win

the War", and sustained by the cer-
tainty of their knowledge that all
their crop product will be in insist-
ent demand at unprecedented prices.
may and doubtless will, put forth
their utmost effort to increase the

'planted acreage of our farms and

The places of these men must be
more than tilled, their usual work
more than done by those of us who
make up the second battle line of
offense and defense. For each of

means our enslavement along with
the enthronement of the power of

All A..nri.. T Hln

onlv necause our enthusiasm ana
promptitude have kept us ahead of
tlic war game. Let us continue ever
to be masters of the situation. Never
was there more striking and certain

g of disaster to follow
neglect of duty.

PRESS AGENTS FURNISH
NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

An American newspaper man call- -

Turkish war of 1K77 by arousing the
Russian people with his accounts of
Bulgarian atrocities. Russell, the
F.nglishman, worked wonders of re- -
form by the stories he sent home

'from the Crimea. It isn't recorded
that either of them got much of his
information from press agents. One
suspects indeed, one knows that
both of them got their facts by dint
of hard, individual work. Perhaps,
if press agents were barred, in Wash-
ington at least, for the duration of
the war, more good, straight news--woul- d

come from the capital. Fear;
as it is, press agents are domsf half
the work of a lot of Washingto.
correspondents. They give the news
paper men good stories, real news,
to be sure. But they do it because
they have an ax to grind; because
they will be advancing the cause they
are paid to exploit if the stories are
printed. If Washington newspaper
men had to hunt down their own
news, we might evolve, greatly ts
the public interest, a MacGahan,' a
Russell, or a De Blowitz Collier's
Weekly.

Fifteen Newark youths enlisted in
the Navy to avenge the death of a
chum lost on the Jacob Jones. The
ratio ought to interest German ma-
thematicians. New York Sun.

both the navv and the lima in food a Unity makes an earnest appeal fields and gardens,
values The verv least of wn time to the American people not to bej Mighty Effort Needed
"sacrifices" wi'l be th- - acquirement "too critical or expect too much tool It is said that for every three men
of the pino bean habit. quickly" in our war preparations. He called to the battle lines, camp and

I, therefore, anneal to the peonle argues that the Administrati jn "can-- 1 cantonment ; seven other men are re-- of

New Mevico that thev Prefer this not be changed anyway." and he asks quired to be called into the specialhome product. It is much cheaper accordingly, "Why not better give it war service necessary to furnish
th-.i- i either the navv or the lima. I an opportunity untrammelled, free food, clothing, arms, munitions and
csneehlly urge hit hotels and res- - fr0m nagging and irritating investi- - equipment to the three in and near
tatirants serve this bean rather than gations, to do its work in comfort the first line of offense and defense,
the fnreitrn erown and imn-rte- d vir- - an(i peace?" lit is said that by early summer, not
itis procured at a much higher cost.' If it had not been for criticism the fewer than three million men wilt
Thus onlv mav the demind for the recent-- reorganization of the War be placed in the first battle line,nrce of the pinto be increased. Thus Department would not have been camp and cantonment. Thus, very
only may we make a reputation for undertaken. In a democracy like soon, ten million of the stronger and
it. - 'ours honest criticism is not only de- - more productive men of the nation

Having confidence that our peonle sirable, but necessary. No public! will have been taken from the usual
w!Il undert-k- e th matter of creat- - official is above the people, and none activities of the nation's business.

Many patrol boats assisted the des- - thqt item is the most important of
troyer in the work of rescue and the all.
Mir'vivors landed at various Irish and Walter S. Gifford, managing direc-Scottis- h

ports, where promM m'Hi-- . tor 0f tn. Council of National
was given the injured and fense. has made the f 'Mowing ap-th- e

others were made comfortable, peal, by telegraph, to the chairmen
.. ' of the several state councils of De- -

JUDGE RICHARDSON SHIES fense:
SOMBRERO INTO THE RING Sacrifices To Make

OTHER EXPECTED TO FOLLOW 'The worker's that are going to
build the nat-on'- s ships are scatter- -

.(Alfcsssj ri Herald) ' ed across the United States. Our
The political ring, which has l;in mmtdi-'t- e .problem is to carry to

unadorned for Some time, has had at them the message that to win the
least one sombrero east into it. It war our first need is ships, and to
belongs to none other than Judge build sh'ps our first need is labor.
Granville A. Richardson of Roswell, We must have the best artisans in
who has been on the bench in the the United States; we must have the
fifth district for. the last five years, skilled, steadv man. mature in char- -

a lartser oemnn ior tne onto
n 1 anneal to the farmers ot New

Mexic- - that thev not onlv .ront:niie
its nrodi'rtion'as but ex-- 1

-- rt themselves to increase their acre- -
ace this ye'r. I he Council ot Mate Senate committee on military affairs mj thus left at home, there is

aided bv the Co"nty Aeri- - yesterday will not convince the pub- - usual business; but doubtless each of
cultural Agnts wi'l render every ;c that his department has been or us has resolved to do our utmost to
possible assistance !n supnlving clean is beyond the need of wholesome win this world-wa- r for freedom and
and standard seed for their plant- - crit cism. He presented his case the glorification of the power of
ing. plausibly but not convincingly. He right, since the other alternative

!rt all events, it is of the hnrhest
importance, that th:s natural product

zed and placed upon the market freeapparently lacks the great essentiaroi our son ami cimuir, w tnat tney are proportionately icw.jniignt.

i ne nrancn ot tne jncw Mexico
Central, known as the Albuquerque
Kn stern, has been graded nearly all
the way from Moriarty.

The New Mexico Central cost about
$2,000,000. and was promoted bv Fran
cis j. j orrance ana xrtnur . Ken
nedy, of Pittsburg, and William H.
Andrews, of New Me.vcft. Andrews

"iiqucrqiic null irom rrosr to tne
itr.n..n .n.l r:.i,t. t inoo u - .

IM exico 'Central issued 000 000 in
bonds to take up $1,200,000 of bonds
nf the Albuquerque Eastern and

of bnnds of the Santa Fe
Central, the balance to be used in
construction of the Albuquerque
Eastern and to improve the Santa
Fe Central.

Capital was not forthcoming and
in June, 1910. Charles D. Murrav. o
Pittsburg, was appointed receiver.
He remained in charge of the Cen- -
trai tor tive years, and was succeed
ed in 1915 by Ralph C. Ely. the lat
ter under removal orders of Dis-
trict Judge Holloman giving place in
the summer of 1917 to Col. Ralph E.
Twitchell.

The New Mexico Central serves
principally the Estancia vallev which
jn the past ten years has devoleped j

into an important ana populous hean
and stock raising section. There
are coal deposits four miles from
Clark, a station 25 miles south of
Santa Fe, and aproximately a mil-
lion ;tons of a superior quality of
ros.l have been blocked out at Hacnn.
The Estanc'a valley also has large.line deposits a short distance east
of the Central's tracks.

The great possibilities of the road
hive long been recognized, especial-
ly with a view to making it the
nucleus of a line connecting north-
western New Mexico and southwest-
ern Colorado the San Juan basin,
with its immense resources and the
Gulf region.

FAMILY OF NINE IS WITH- -
OUT FOOD AND CLOTHING

There is a family of children in
this town that are in dire distress
and we appeal to the good people
of Gayton to come to their assist-
ance. Nine of them are living in a
small room about six by eight and
the baby is only five months old.
The mother is in bed with La Grip-
pe. They need clothes and food and
anyone who has any cast off cloth-
ing and will either brin it to the
Citizen office or to Mrs. Frank Kil-bur- n.

it will certainly be very ac
ceptable and appreciated. Also some. . . . . i e - ,
ciotnes are wanica ior live uuys.
Any men's clothing will be accepted
for the reason that it can be made
over. Please open your hearts and
your purses this cold weather and
think of them and their distress while
you and your children are seated
around a good warm fire and a well-fill- ed

table. Clayton Citizen.

RESTAURANT KEEPER
CHARGED WITH RUN-

NING GAMBLING HOUSE

Fred Lewis (colored) who has been
'running a restaurant on Pennsylvania
oetween mnm ana cigni sirens ior
the past year or so was arrested
several days ago on the charge of
running a gambling house. Deputy
Sheriff Cothran made the arrest. In
a hearing before Justice Will Bryars
Monday he plead guilty and stated
that he had been doing that sort of
business for some time. He was
held to the district court in the sum
of $500 and later furnished the
bondsmen and the bond.

It is understood that a man who
had been Dlavinsr at Fred's place lost
and took a method of retaliation by
reporting Fred to the officers. Ala-- 1

mogordo News.

Judge Richirdson was named by ap. acter and perhaps in years, who is
nointment in the spring of 1913 when wiling ti move his family from a
it was found . that there was ,tio cherished home and break up corn-muc- h

work in the, district for one fortable habits and fond associat-judg- e

to 4handle, He, Was elected tions for a new abode; who is will-i- q

mi.,, i '; ing to make these sacrifices because
Judge feitfcardson is one of the old- - lie realizes that the success of this

H lueiiiswl if,th bar in the state nation and the Allies is at stake and
a. mfceya H lage' following in the only his work, earnest and enthusiu

easter tier tt counties. ,t c. can bring an early victory to

of 'defective units and cleared of final we should have to believe that The people of this state, thus far,fareicn snhstanres. To this end. ef- - this professed pacifist, temperamen- - have more than answered up to each
ficient threshing, separating and tally indisposed to the energetic positive war requirement of the

machinery must be procured waging of war, had somehow got the'eral government. We have done this
ana enuntivru. ""i iuiim.ht.i
the presence of defective units and
foreign substances in the marketed

VOLUNTEERS

Washington. Feb. 7. This war can
not be won without ships. Until j

the deficiency is remedied, it will not
be possible to send the required ntim- -
ber of troops to Europe, end then
to keep them furnished with sup- -

plies, equipment, arms and munitions,
Yard, are heint? made readv. mater- -
ial assembled and money is avail- -'

able which reduces the Government s

problem to a single item: men. But

the great cause of liberty.
Work For State Councils

"To reach these men and inspire
them to patriotic effort is the par
ticular task of the state councils of
defense, with their 5000 local councils
covering all the important industrial
centers Jn rhe United States. They
are pecutiarlv fitted for this work.
They not only reach into every tac- -

tory town,.'. but they come into per-
sonal contact with skilled labor. It
wfll be their duty to rouse every
comnetent artisan in the country. '' The states have already entered
enthusiastically into the . campaign

band of steady, earnest toilers
who are putting their hearts and
their muscle into ..their jobs for the
sake of their country."

TWO TEACHERS ANSWER
CALL TO THE COLORS

The selective draft has already call-
ed to the colors two members of the
County's teaching force, with pros-
pects of two or three more to be
called before the end of the present
school vear. Those now serving are:
Mr. Glen Pickett, teacher of the
Oauteau Hill school in the southeast
part of the County; and Mr. L A.
Carson, elected to the principalship
of the consolidated school on the
French tract. Colfax County School
News.

The Government has requisitioned
Niagara Falls. Getting ready for
national prohibition ? DallaSx News.

If we were to take his statement as

better ot ins peaceaoic inciinauuns
and' "suddenly developed into a sym-- !

pathetic and tireless military adm;n-- j

Baker is why he has persisted in
clogging the progress of our prep- -

arations by placing in positions of

ninio nean i.rcmiu:i irum .ii- - .Mic .strator. i ne results oi nis aannn-ha- s

contributed more to defeat its'tration, in spite of what he told the
"ore general use in the East and Senate committee yesterday, elo-Nor-

than all other combined belie his words,
iections. i One thing that the people of the

Let our farmers produce mire pinto countrv want to know from Mr.

rie t out atter tne scaip ot sen- -

' lUaV Of CametltioB.
He, wflOikely have plenty of op- -

ponents it rufnors are to be relied
upon, f Congressman W. B. Walton
was listening' to the siren song of
the sehatorship last fall, and in all
probability writ be candidate, al--

though fie has made no tormai an- -,

nouncement to this effect. The name
of former Governor McDonald

been ' mentioned. On the re
publican Side H. B. Holt of Las Cru-c- es

is alntosT certain to run while
the names df'T. B. Catron and Gov--,

knowledge of men. He is indif
ferent to special training and special
experience, and very stubborn in his
indifference. He has read much but
seen little of life; It is "not those
whi tiav rpaH hut thnce who have
thought and dared who have ruled
the world. He nas a very poor,
opinion of the man of action and al
most scorn tor the practical person
as distinguished from the man of
reverie.

As To New Appointments
What could be expected from him

in his appointments to a war board?
More Garfields, Denams, Bakers?
Men's thoughts are made according

to their nature; but their line of ac- -i

tion is after that to which they have
,,innil" Rn anv kind

of concentrated control is better than
none, and Congress must and will
insist upon a change. the public.
demands it after Secretary Bakers
exhibition of complacent feebleness-an- d

Dr. Garfield's display of mis-

directed power. They will demand
it all the more as such proof ac-

cumulates of deliquencies of admi

great responsibility all about hinted MacGahan caused the Russo- -

beans, standardized and e'eaned.
readv for the exacting consumer, and
let us all bend everv energv and re- -
nrt to everv leg'timate cnedient

to create a renmat'on tor mem as
i standard loan nronsict in tne maric- -
ets of the world.

W E. Governor of New
Mexico.

aap. rc. ntw jncxico, reuruary
4th. 1918. v

OlD RrtY
DROWNED IN MILL POND

Fr-h- a. '"teen-ver-ol- d hov. em-

ployed by the saw mill comnanv. was
drowned. He w-- s on one "f the logs

ernor Ltndsey are also mentioned. '
j Before it is over, we intend to have

. At this writing, so far as is known,. not only 250.000 workmen ready to
there is not an avowed candidate for j serve in the ship yards, but so many
representative' in congress. ... more than that, that the nation can

Now .that the ice has' been broken.! select the best: that as the need for
gentlemen, come on in. Th water is workers grows, the yeards will fill with

nistration as the fact that the Red While guiding Iots to the chute
Crosshasbeenforcedtosupptygreat.wav last FrMav afternoon Tsabello

when he becme overbalanced and ' shall be replaced by a man with prov-fr-

into the water. led administrative powers, who knows

quantities of necessary articles to the
army in France and the fact that
there is a prospective shortage of
ammunition in this country that can-
not be corrected by the existing man-

ufacturing plants.
Will No One Tell?

Is there no one close enough to

professional pacifists, ranic socialists
and men who, the day before we
went to war, were thoroughly pro- -
German in their sympathies?

Criticism Brings Improvements j

Neither Mr. Baker nor any friend
of the administration will contribute,
to the successful prosecution of the
war by ignoring or belittling sincere
criticisms. The American people are
conscious of grave defects in our
business of war-maki- and are de-

termined that they shall be remedied.
They are determined in particular
that the Secretary of War, in spite
of his protuberant

and peace." Because the comfort
and peace of the American people are
of infinitely greater moment than
any personal consideration whatso-
ever.

We cannot fight this war in com--

'

The Prussians are cruel by nature:
civilization will make them ferocious.

Goethe.

Arcord:f to E. N. Taylor, manager j how to conduct modern business on
of the mill, he heard a commotiin a modern scale, and who is absolute-an- d

rushed out to se what it was ly free from the taint of pacifism.
the President to gj to him and break about. He w Rorha's nartner;Mr. Vail asks why it is not better
down his prejudice against men of pointing franf'ca'lv at something and to give the Administration an

experience and proved ef-- thought for the moment that a duck portunity to do its work "in comfort

a. little bit chilly, but nevertheless
invigorating.

War RoaaatM Clear
Whatever the combinations id

political complications that directly
called the. nation to arms, no diplo
matic fog now clouds the reason of
the world's mighty struggle. ; By
desolated Belgium, by the shell-torn

fields of France, and hv the horrors
on the free and open seas, the issue
has been' made clear. In the Ian
guage of blood and tears, of brats'
murders and wanton cruelty, of best-
ial rape and unspeakable outrage,
the purpose of the conflict has been
proclaimed. Out of the flaming, hell
of war itself, the cause has definer
itself. Wright

If the Kaiser doesn't, make 'haste
and lead with ' hi divine right, the
Allies may swine-- cm him with their
left. Chicago Tribune.

had lit on the nher side of the big
jtog. A moment later he saw the
bbsrs head. Tavlor was on the east
s:de of the nond. so he states, and
sh anted for them to throw a pole to
the hov. This according to the man--

ficiency? Couldn't Colonel House
do something?

The Russian Reds are said to have
arrested the United States railroad j
commission at Irkutsk. Siberia. They I

--I .... n k.irln tt,t l.kn.a
by improving the transportation to
Siberia, which is natural enough,
when yon . think it over. Dayton
Journal.

... ha .Im. T.v.ifnrt Anil mrm tint 11 tmm rm

lor rushed around to the side of thej
pond where the boy was and as he!
reached him the lad went down.
Alamogordo News.
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PEACE ONLY HOPE LATE
CRIMINALS SHUN

HAUNTED H00SG0W
WAR COSTS U.S.

$24,000,000 DAY

CITY OF VENICE

IS BOMBARDED MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Westers Newspaper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.fat steers, choice to prime. $12.00 13 00- -

Fat steers, good to choice. 11. 00 to 12.00
Tat steers, fair to good... J0.08& 11.00
Heifers, prime .008 10.00
Cows, fat, good to choice.. .s.60? 9.50--

Cows, fat, fair to good.... 7.60 W S.I 5
Cows, common to fair..... .00 7.26
Veal calves 10.00413.00
Bulla f.50i S.50
Feeders, good to choice... 9.60 10.76
Feeders, fair to good 1.50 8.26
Feeders, common to fair... 7.60& 8.50
Blockers, good to choice... 9.tS10.6O
Blockers, fair to good 1.00 9.0V

Mm"$mMW'i3& If

'

''''

" Good hogs 15.751.2(
Sheep.Lambs fie.OOW 16.75

Feeder lambs 14.500' 15.50
Ewes 11.00611.75
Feeder ewes S.00id 9.50
Wethers 11.604J li 50

SUV JIKD UHAIN MARKET.

(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
Mar.

Buying Trices per Ton.
Colo, upland, per ton Sl.0024.0O
Nebr. upland, per ton 20.004? 22.00
Prairie hay (new crop),.Colo, and Nebr., per ton: .20.00922.00
Timothy, per ton 24.00W25.0U
Alfalfa (new crop) per ton 20.00022.00
South Park, per ton 24.0041 20.00-
Uunnison Valley, per ton. .2J.00(325.00
Straw, per ton 6.000 7.00

Urala.
Oats, Nebr., 100 Idb., buying. ..... 2. t0
Colo, oeta, bulk, buying 2.70
Corn chop, suck, selling 3.0
Corn in Back, Belling..., 3.05
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. .. .1.72

Dr. Valaria H. Parker of Hartford,
Conn., has the distinction of being the
first woman policeman who has been
'"" "("!rv""n "r ol"r a P- - that he was satisfied with the govern-llceme-

in the United State,. Through .,.,.. ,,. ,.olu.prnnE ai.t. a,lcn

IS CRY IN BERLIN

SOCIALISTS SAY WHOLE COUN

TRY, MAYBE ALL HUMANITY,

DEPENDS ON ENDING WAR.

ASK NO INDEMNITIES

SOCIALIST PRESS GAGGED AND

LEADERS JAILED IN FIGHT
TO END STRIKE.

Wn(ej it Nwnpupet Union fciarvlet.

( opeiihagen, Feb. 4. A copy of a
pamphlet issued by the independent
Socialists, which reached Copenhagen,
shows that the strike in Uenuany was
prepared by them. The pamphlet
points out that the s have
brought the peace negotiations and
the future of (iermany into great dan
ger.

Admiral von Tirpitx, leader of the
Fatherland party, alter an Interview
with the Imperial chancellor, declared

a declaration, says the pamphlet,
prove s that the government is in col- -

lusion w th the advocates of violence,
alltl Juki al this moment the Reichstag,
in. uiuy imi;tt wjit-it-t nit? HiniLAauuu- -

1st policy could be attacked, is closed
and other means of criticism made im- -

possible by the government.
"Our press is gagged, our comrades

are imprisoned, and the factories lo a
still greater extent are materialized,"

Continues the pamphlet.
"Men and women of the working

classes, there is no time to lose! After
the horrors and horrible suffering we
have undergone, a new und frightful

Idisaslr threatens our people --yes,
een Hie v hole of humanity.

"Only i' peace without Indemnities
can save us, and the hour haB come
when you must raise your voice for
such a peace."

The pamphlet is signed by Edouard
Ilernstein, lingo Haase, Wilhelin llitt-man- ,

(leo-R- e l.edebour and other
leaders.

Amsterdam - The Hhenisclie West
lulische Zeilung publishes a Minister
dispatch dated Feb. 1, reproducing a
proclamation issued by tile deputy
commanding general, In which he
says:

"Germany is face to face with her
hour of destiny. Her enemies have
abandoned hope of victory by arms
and are now trying to sow dissension
in our ranks.

"I raise my warning voice and ask
you to consider what will happen if
our front begins to totter. Political
resistance must and will, In all cir-

cumstances, be smashed. Germany
must not experience such conditions
as the Russian revolution produced."

The worst disturbances were in the
Moabit Dill, where crowds of strikers
attempted to overturn street cars. The
police intervened and were resisted
by the strikers, collisions occurring.
There were stormy scenes also in
North Herlin, and in East Berlin
youths and girls crowded the .streets,
climbed on street cars and wrested
the controllers from the motormen or
overturned the cars.

Ixmdon. The Supreme War Coun-

cil, which met at Versailles, finds no
approximation in the German chancel-
lor's and Austro Hungarian foreign
minister's speeches to the terms of
the entente allies, and has decided to
continue the vigorous prosecution of
the war until peace can be obtained
"based on the principles of freedom,
justice and respect for international
law." This official announcement was
made here Saturday night,

Commended for Rescuing Shipmate.
Washington. Secretary Daniels

commended Fireman John P. Smith of
receiving ship at Norfolk, Va., for

bravery in rescuing a shipmate from
drowning Jan. 12. Smith's home is at
University Park, Denver.

U. S. Dollar Decreases in China.

Anioy, China. The American dollar
is quoted here as worth $1.34 silver, in
Chinese coin, a decrease of eight cents
since Nov. IIU. The normal rate is
about $2.25 silver.

British Leader Fined, Hoarding Food.
London. William John Macgeagh

Mact'aw, Unionist member of the
House of Commons for West Down
was fined 400 and 35 costs today
for food hoarding.

Steamer Refloated.
New York. The oil tank steamer

Alabama, reported ashore somewhere
along the Atlantic coast, was refloat

undamaged.

Three Shot in Strike Riots.
St. Louis, Mo. Street railway traf-

fics in St. Louis was almost at a stand-
still Sunday as a result of tbe strike

motormen and conductors. One
hundred arrests were made, and three
shot in strike riots.

Two U. S. Soldiers Killed In Action.
Washington. Two American sol-

diers were killed in action and four
others wounded Jan. 30, the War De

partment was advised by General Per
shing.

Heatless Days to Be Abandoned.
Washington, Feb. 2. Abandonment
the heatless Monday program after
enforcement next Monday was pre-

dicted at the close of a prolonged
conference between Fuel Administra-
tor Garfield and Director General

Toll of Airmen In Paris Raid 45.

Paris. Forty-fiv- e persons were
killed and 207 injured In the German

raid Jan. 28. according to the lat-
est revised figures.

Prisoners Plead Guilty Rather
Than Stand Chances of

Seance With Ghosts.

Littleton, O. Arapahoe county is
saving money through curtailment of
expenses connected with the county
Jail here because prisoners are willing
to plead guilty to most any charge and
be sent to the penitentiary in order to
escape the tortures of midnight se-

ances with the ghost of a convict who
recently hanged himself tn a cell of the
Jail.

Last June John Whltson, convicted
of the murder of his wife, hanged him-

self in a cell, and now, according to
prisoners who have spent a night In
the "haunted hoosgow," as the town

.' it

Shadowy Form Makes Its Appear-
ance.

clock strikes 12 at midnight a shad-
owy form makes its appearance in the
Jnll corridor and shuffles back and
forth in gruesome monotony until the
first rays of dawn begin to filtei
through the bnrred windows.

Several prisoners complained to
Sheriff Burden recently that they had
watched the noiseless figure shumble
up and down the corridor during the
night and declared the ghost was
garbed in khaki trousers, a blue shirt,
nluck slippers and white hose the ap-

parel Whltson wore on the night he
committed suicide.

Sheriff Burden declines to confirm
the reports that the jail is haunted, but
snys the stories having
an excellent effect on the criminal ele-

ment of the county and keeping the
jull population to a minimum.

FARMER TAKES IN SIGHTS

Visit to the City Results Disastrously
for Gentleman From the

. Rural Section.

Memphis, Tenn. W. W. Davidson, a
farmer of Buntyn, Tenn., drove his fliv
ver to Memphis and proceeded to see
the sights. First, he stopped at the
home of acquajntBnce and when ne
returned to his machine his overcoat
had disappeared. That night he
walked into a motion picture show
with $50 in his pockets. When he
came out the roll was gone. Discour-
aged he decided to go home. But he
remained in town that night. Some
body had made away with his automo-
bile. That broke him all up.

ERRING WIFE ADMITS

SHE LOVES ANOTHER

New York. Mrs. Anabel
Weston, suing her husband for
separation, made a fatal error
when she told her husband she
loved another. The husband
quoted his wife to the court as
followg :

"Jack, I am sorry, but I have
met a fellow who Is dead stuck
on me, and I love him. I am
going to leave you. This being
a good wife may be all right for
a boob."

.Temporary alimony was de-

nied Mrs. Weston, whose case Is
yet unuder consideration by the
court.

NO CRIME TO BURN BARN

That Is, If Ifs Your Own Barn, and
You Are) Living In Arkan- -

"Little BockT Ark. Ifs no crime In
Arkansas to burn your own property,
the Arkansas supreme court has ruled.
It reversed the decision of the Benton
county court, In convicting a man ac-
cused of burning his house, Which was
insured for more than Its value. The
court ruled tbe state laws do not men-
tion cases where owners burn their
property.

According to the state fire marshal
his department will be forced to drop
about 20 cases. He will ask the next
legislature to amend the law.

Tried to Blind Son to Beat Draft
Two. Harbors, Minn. In an attempt

to make her son unfit for army service,
Mrs. Charles Magnuson threw acid In
his face while he slept The young
man was badly burned, but will not
lose his eyesight

Lucky With Thirteen,
Petersburg, Ind. Fred Butler, a

farmer of Monroe township, Pike coun-
ty, on December 13 sold 13 head of
hogs and 13 head of cattle. Recently
he received pay for them and the check
was for $1,313.13.

EXPENSE INCREASING $100,000,000
PER MONTH TOTAL. FIRST
TEN MONTHS $7,100,000,000.

POLES OCCUPY MOHILEV

U. S. AIRMEN BATTLE GERMAN

FLYERS AS FIGHTS GROW IN-

TENSE ON SWISS BORDER.

WMH'i'ii Ni h sjihj.ci I'nliui Npwj .r lr.
Washington, Feb. 0. The largest

deficiency appropriation bill In the
history of the United Stales, carrying
between $1,5Qu,0iO,imh and $2,immi,0I)II,-00U- ,

IncludliiK huge sums I'm- aviation
and for the army und navy, was com-

pleted by the House appropriations
subcommittee. Secretary llaker asked
Cougress for l'i,2 1,1 Nil more for con-

struction of army quartermaster
storehouses In the Panama canal zone
during the next fiscal year.

Ten month:! of he war liuve cost
the United States about $7,1'i,ihiii,000

at the rate of $710,000,(100 a month,
nearly $24,000, no a day.

Of this sum $1,121,000,000 has been
paid as loans to the allies, and the
balance, about $3,000,000,000, repre-
sents America's outlay for its own
war purpo.'.ec, exclusive of more than
$(100,000,11(10 for ordinary government-
al expenses.

he wars total in money is increas-
ing at the rate of more than $100,000.-00-

a month, und Indications now are
that the two remaining months of the
firct year will run Its war bill to near-
ly $10,000,000,(100, of which $."i,00O.-000,00-

will be for allied loans and
about the same amount for army,
navy, shipping board and other war
agencies.

Hefore last April the monthly oper-
ating expenses were about $7Ti, 000,000
and tne total annual expenses reached
only a Utile more than $1,000,000,000.

These big sums (lid not include the
allied loans. They have averaged
$4.r.0,000,000 a month from the time the
Un ted States entered the war.

Amsterdam. A wireless dispatch
received al Merlin from Kiev says that
the Poles have occupied Mohllev, the
Russian main headquarters, and have
arrested Knsign Krylenko. the

of the Russian Holshe-vi-

forces, and his entire staff. The
message adds that the Holshevlk up
rising at V'iev bus been suppressed by
the Ukrainians.

From the North sea to the Swiss
frontier the military activity daily
seems to be growing in intensity, and
it may be fair to assume that in the
not distant future some of the big
battles that have been forecast wil1

break. The American, Hritish and
French armies have been taking
whacks at the (!ernian line, either by
fairly strong patrol attacks or by bom
bardments, while, in turn, the Teu
tons have been giving considerable at
tention on various sectors to their
enemies.

In the Herman trenches the Teu
Ions were awaiting the word to go
over the top for an attack, when the
Americans opened a heavy fire on the
positions.

Heavy casualties are believed to
have been inflicted on the Teutons
and considerable damage was done by
the Beventy-five- s on the German
trenches, due to the accuracy of aim
of the American gunners.

The Germans have not yet been able
to reoccupy the trenches and dugouts
battered ' y Hie American fire Satur-
day.

FUNDS KEPT IN U. S. BANK.

To Pay Spies, Cause Strikes and
Wreck Plants Owned by Enemies.
Paris. The Petit Parlsien began

publication of German official docu-

ments which are alleged by the news-

paper to establish that the war was

premeditated and prcorganized by the
Berlin authorities. The documents
were brought to Fiance by a "famous
French scientist," who obtained them
from a celebrated Russian revolution
ary paper. No names are given, it is

said, as their publication would endan
ger the lives of the men.

A circular dated Nov. 2, 1914, in-

forms military agents on the .ronliers
of Kussia, France. Italy and Norway
that unlimited credits have been
opened at German banks In Sweden. a
Norway, Switzerland, China and the
United States, which the general head-

quarters authorizes them to use for
the purpose of destroying factories
belonging to the enemy, provoking
strikes, damaging ships, burning sup-

plies and destroying electricity cen-

ters.' Special agents were being
placed at their disposal, it was added,
to bring about explosions and fires.

Cardinal Gibbons Denounces Dry Law.
Baltimore, Md. In strong and de--

cisive language Cardinal Gibbons de-

nounced the national prohibition
amendment and declared that legisla-
tors of the states should not bow to
the "fanaticism that seems to be rul-

ing us in this respect."

Arizona Gets New Judge.
Washington. A bill authorizing the

appointment of an additional judge for
the District of Arizona was passed by
the Senate.

Two-Oun- Bread Ration for Hotels.
Washington. A two-ounc- e bread ra-- ' "tion was ordered by the Food Admin-

istration for patrons of hotels, res-

taurants and dining cars. This allow-
ance is about 1 hat now observed in of
England.

, U Boats Toll . Is 14,120 Innocents.
Lohdon. German accord-

ing to a reply given by Andrew Bonar
Law, government leader in the House
of Commons, have done to death 14,-12-0 er

British men, wom-
en and children.

TOWNS NEAR RAIDED BY AIR-

PLANES AND NUMBER KILLED
AND WOUNDED.

WAR CHIEFS TO CONFER

AMERICAN AIRMEN SHOOT DOWN

GERMAN FLYERS IN BAT-

TLES IN FRANCE.

Western Nrwunaper Tnlon

Rome. Venice and a number of
towns on the Venetian plain have been
bombed by enemy airmen, according
to the Italian official communication.
While no damage and no casualties
resulted from the attack on Venice,
considerable destruction was wrought
in the towns of Padua, Treviso and
Meslre, where a number of civilians
were killed or wounded.

Amsterdam. Dr. Kuehlinann, Ger-

man foreign minister; Count Czernln,
the Austro-Hungaria- n foreign minister,
and Oe:i. Von I.udendorff, the Ger-

man chief quartermaster general, a
semi-offici- announcement from Ber-
lin says, will arrive iu Berlin to par-
ticipate in deliberations on political
and economic questions affecting the
common interests and territories of

Germany and Austria-Hungary- . Count
Botho Von Wedel, the German ambas-
sador to Vienna, also is expected to
altentl.

From the meager accounts of the
economic situation in Germany reach-
ing neutral countries and they are
meager to a degree the general
strike that prevailed throughout the
empire last week has virtually ended.

Paris. Taking advantage of the fine
weather, members of the Lafayette
escadrille continued their brilliant ex- -

ploits over the French front during
the last few days, bringing down three
German machines and losing none
themselves.

London. The British armed board-
ing steamer Louvain, Lieut. Com. M.
G. Easton commanding, was torpedoed
and sunk by a German submarine in
the eastern Mediterranean on Jan. 21.
Seven officers and 217 men were lost.

With the American Army in France,
Feb. 4. A German barrage fire at sun-
down Saturday night opened the
heaviest bombardment of many days
along the American sector, the Amer-
ican artillery replying shell for shell
as the firing of heavy guns spread
along several kilometers of front.
Two Americans were killed and nine
wounded during the bombardment, and
one suffered from shell shock.

Iialian forces have renulned with
heavy losses a violent attack of the
Austro-Gernian- s launched in an effort
to regain ground lost on the Brenta
River front. The Twenty-firs- t Rifle
division IkkI 5,000 men put of action,
while Austrian divisions had casual-
ties amounting approximately to SU

per cent. The heaviest loss was re-

ported by the One Hundred and Six-

tieth landsturm, which, of several
thousand men, has only a few hundred j

left.
French forces brought back prison-

ers in a raid north of Mortier wood.

Artillery duels were tbe principal ac-

tions on the rest of the French front.
London reports a successful raid by

Liverpool troops southeast of Armen-tiere-

An attempted raid by Ger-
mans near Passchendaele was re-

pulsed.

The warning proclamation issued
by the Berlin military superior in
command follows:

"Having now introduced a more
drastic state of siege, I shall not have
a population in doubt that I intend to
suppress every attempt to disturb
peace and order will all means at my
disposal. I, therefore, warn every or-

derly citizen not to take part in any
way in public meetings.

"Everyone must quietly carry out
his duties and keep away from crowds.
If arms have to be used, no distinc-
tion can be made between disturbers
of order and those who are not taking
part in such disturbances."

Washington. Germany's war chiefs
are using strong means to quell the
unrest in her great manufacturing
centers pnd prevent its development
in the urmy. Evidences of unrest in
the desertion to the allies of Alsa-

tians in the Fifty-fourt- h reserve in-

fantry regiment of the Eightieth re
serve division in the last few days re
sulted in an order to put all Alsace-Lorraine-

to hartf labor Jan.' 25.

Ask 250,000 Workers for Shipyards.
Washington. General Manager

Pies of the Emergency Fleet Corpor-
ation asked governors of all the states
to help enroll 250,000 workers in the
shipyards by issuing proclamations
calling mechanics to enroll in the
United States public reserve.

New Belgian loan.
Washington. Belgium was granted

another credit of $3,500,000 by the
treasury, making her total loans front
the United States $89,900,000.

Nine Big and Six Small Ships Sunk.
- London. An increase In British
shipping losses is shown in the offi-

cial summary Jan. 30, which reports
the destruction of nine vessels of
more than 1,600 tons and six of lesser
tonnage.

Taft Urges Army of 5,000,000.
. Camp Jackson, Columbia, S. C In
a stirring address before sa audience
of soldiers hare, former President
Taft declared the United States ought
to raise an arm of 6.000,000 man.

When the army of 300,000 men that
China intends to send to the western
front in France starts on Its way. to
the battle lines, General Yeng-Chan- g

is almost certain to go as Its com-

mander. At present he is command-
ing the troops around Pekln, and is
one of the most prominent men In

China. General Yena is chief general
adjutant to the president of China.
Formerly he was minister of war, and
It one time was minister to Germany.

CALL OF 74,500 FEB, 23

DRAFTED MEN TO REPORT AT

ARMY CANTONMENTS.

Provost Marshal General Crowder An
nounced Men Will Be Sent to

Complete State Quotas.

WemiM n NeWMpappr L'nlon News Service.

Washington, Feb. 5. Provost Mar
shal General Crowder announced that
the movements of the men selected in
the first draft will begin on Feb. 23,
and continue for a period of five days
This will complete the operation of
the first draft, as all states will have
furnished their full quotas.

The movement will bring the
strength of the National Army up to
the u'85,000 men contemplated in the
first draft.

The number of men which will be
started to the cantonments on Feb. 23

are: Camp Dovins, Mass., 6,575; Up-
ton, N. Y., 7,500; Dix, N. J., 7,000;
Meade, Md., 6,0!I0; Lee, Va., 3,000;
Jackson, S. C, 3,3113 (negroes); Gor-

don, Ga., 2,000 (negroes); Grant, 111.,

5,000; Taylor, Ky., fi,284; Dodge, Iowa,
14,984; Funston, Kan., 2,332; Travis,
Texas, 7.55S; Pike, Ark., 2,000 (ne-

groes).
Besides the regular portion contrib-

utory to Camps Devins and Upton,
New York will send to the former 2,521
men and to the latter 4,287 men which
were to have gone to Camp Dix. The
reason given for the change is that
there is more room for them at Camps
Devins and Upton.

West Virginia will send 1,520 men
to Camp Meade instead of Camp Lee.

Mobilizat'on of all certified account
ants who come within the draft law
has been ordered so as to supply va-

cancies in the army business organiza-
tion.

HASTE IN WAR WORK NEEDED.

Strife iii Germany No Cause for
Slackening of Work, Says Baker

In Review.
Washington. America must quick

en its army preparations not slacken
them In the face of the reported la
bor disturbances in the Central pow
ers, Secretary Baker declared.

In his weekly war review be said:
"While dissatisfaction is no doubt
rife in Germany and strikes of in-

creasing seriousness have occurred,
we must not allow any reported dis-

turbance to affect the effectiveness or
speed of our aruied preparations."

Baker warned that despite her
troubles "Germany is stripping all
other fronts for the coming struggle
in the west."

In the face of this crisis the allies
are preparing, he said, "having numer-
ical superiority both in men and
guns."

Reviewing operations for the week
ending Feb. 2, Secretary Baker said
that American troops which have now

completed their- - training are occupy-
ing a portion of the actual battle
front. The operations in which' our
troops have so far been engaged were
of a minor character.

John L. Sullivan, 59, Is Dead.

Abington, Mass. John L. Sullivan,
holder of the heavyweight champion
ship of the world for over ten years,
died here. He was 59 years old, being
born Oct. 15, 1853.

Fuel Oils Placed Under Control.
Washington. Government control

of industry was extended to oil in a
proclamation by President Wilson put
ting under license the manufacture
and distribution of all fuel oils. No
mention is made on other oils or oil
products, including gasoline and kero-
sene, but they, too, probably will be
put under control soon. Authority un-

der the proclamation is to be vested
in Mark L. Requa of California, re
cently named as chief of the fuel ad-

ministration's oil division.

Discharge 124 Allan Soldiers.
Deming, N. M. Formal discharge of

the 124 soldiers whose dismissal on the
grounds of citizenship was announced,
will be completed within, a few days,
it was said at division headquarters
at Camp Cody.

General Wood Recovering.
Paris. Mai Gen. Leonard 'Wood, U.

S. A, who was wounded recently
while on visit to the French front,
was able to leave his bed In the hos-

pital her, where he is being treated.

the state council of defense she was
recently niven aunervleinn nf fiv atat.

i . "J

state police patrol about trainina,Hcamps iIn connection with military
naval centers in Connecticut.

THERED CROSS REPORTS

ORGANIZATION ACCOUNTS FOR
MONEY ENTRUSTED TO IT

To Date $79,450,727.35 Has Been Ap-

propriated for Relief Work
Criticisms Answered.

Washington, Feb. I. What the
American Id d Cross has done w ith
the vast sums of money entrusted to
it by the people of the United States
is stated iu detail In a report issued
by the national heudiiuarters. To
date, $T!t,l.riO,727.:l." has been appropri-
ated lor relief work in this country
and abroad.

For foreign relief $ I I,i;."i7,7!5 has
been appropriated as follows: Franci
$:io,r, I !),2.V.l.0o ; Hclgium, $l,u!i!l,(iUl ;

Russia, $751,910.87; Rumania, $2,(117,-.'W8.7-

Italy $:;,Hli,01fi; Serbia, $871,-1S0.7-

Great Britain, $l,7o:i,(j41'; oth-

er foreign countries, $L',5:iu',:iiin; Am-

erican soldiers who may be taken
prisoner, $"4o,0'27.

The foregoing appropriations are
from the time tit,. United States en-

tered the war until April ,'io, litis. For
the United Stales the Red Cross has
appropriated $2.01 ','):):'. Oo and the rea-

son this sum is not larger is because
the government provides marly ev-

erything our army and navy needs,
and besides, there is no civilian dis-

tress in this country of any consider-
able proportions.

The great variety of the military
and civilian relief work being done
by the Red Cross Is Indicated briefly
iu the following list: canteens that
allot (1 food, baths and sleeping quar-
ters for men at the front ; rest sta
tions and recreation centers for sol-

diers in transit and at port of arriv-
al In France; care of destitute chil-

dren; furnishing supplies to 4,U0u hos-

pitals; teaching mutilated soldiers
new trades; reconstruction of vil-

lages; bringing together families of
soldiers scattered by the war; farms
for convalescent soldiers; sanitariums
for tubercular and other patients;
food, clothing, medicine, and shelter
for the homeless and destitute; and
other activities too numerous to men-

tion.
It is stated by the National War

Council that all salaries and admin
istrative expenses are paid out of

membership dues so that every penny
given lo the Red Cross War Fund has
been spent for relief. ThiB answers
the rumors that have been circulated a
about the expenses of operation.

Out of 255 executives in the four-

teen divisional offices of the Red
Cross in the United States, 59 per
cent, are women. The policy is to se-

lect the most competent person re-

gardless of politics, sex or religion.

Worst Weather In Fifty Years.
New York, Feb. 5. The movement

of freight which the Eastern rail
roadr. had succeeded iu inaugurating
during the past week van brought to

sudden slop by Sunday's storm,
which, taken with the four previous
one.-- ,, has created "a condition ol
weather the wort known in fifty
years," A. H. Smith, regional director.
announced. As an example of the set
back, Mr. Smith suid, thirty-nin- e

trains averaging fifty-tw- cars eacn
had left Syracuse eastward, and with
in a few hours were hailed. This
freight included 1,052 carloads of coal ed

Prisoners Caged Like Animal.
Italian Army Headquarters. Ex

changed Italian prisoners who have
just arrived from Austrian concentra
tion ramps tell of almost unbelievable of
cruelties practiced against prisoners,
particularly Serbians, wbo are report-
ed confined in cages and fed through
bars like animals.

Italians Down Fifteen Enemy Airships
Rome. Fourteen enemy airplanes

and a captive balloon were - brought
down Saturday on the Italian front.

Alcohol Raiders Burned to Death.
Petrograd. Two hundred persons

perished in a fire in an alcohol fac-

tory
of

at Novo Archangelsk. A crowd its
carousers broke into the factory

and became trapped in the cellar.
Some one lighted a candle and the al-

cohol fumes exploded.

Urges Less Talk and More Work.
Washington. Less talk and great
application to war work was urged

upon Democratic members of Congress air
tar President Wilson.
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A Valentine
By

ARTHUR CUITERMAN
KllJiJmttrmk

(Special Information Service, U. 8. Department of Agriculture.) JOHN WOLCOTT ADAMS

LABOR AGRICULTURE'S BIG WAR PROBLEM 4

if all be true thai wiae men fay
Of good Si Valentine hit day.

Oh. then above the melting mow
The Snowdrops bashful kisses blow;
The silver Trout of lake and linn
Do swim together

The furry Hares of heath and thaw
Do make their gambols,

The Birds their mating carols sing

And fly together,

And all about the wakening land

Co Youths and Maidens, d

Then, hear my plea
And wander d with me.

Fran Good HouKtetpina.

i

All Practicable Machinery That Can Take Man'a Place 8hould Be Utilized
Mechanical Potato Diggers 8ave Hand Operation!.

The Comforter
A Story of President Lincoln

Founded on Fact

America's
Martyred

President

Later he was picked up by a federal
ambulance corps and placed on a
stretcher. He believed himself to be
dying, and, oh, how terrible not to
be able to bid his mother good-by- l

"Mother!" he cried. "Oh, mother!"
A tail, spare man In citizen's ap-

parel heard the wall and directed the
carrier to put down the stretcher and,
kneeling beside It, asked tenderly:

"What can I do for you, my boy?"
"You are a Yunkee. You will do

nothing for me. I wish to send a
message to my mother, but it will
never reach her."

"Give me. your message, and I prom-
ise you that I will send it for you."

The next morning Mrs. Flu Hugh
heard of the battle and knew that her
son had been In It. While she was
wondering what might have been his
fate a man rode up to her and gave
her a message stilting that it hud
come by flag of truce.

Starting for the front at once, the
anxious mother succeeded in bringing
her boy home. He hovered for some

SPECIALISTS TO

AID THE FARMER

Country Divided Into Divisions to
Handle Man Power.

SOLVE FARM LABOR PROBLEM

8ubject Which Agricultural Depart-
ment Hat Given More Thought to

Than Any Other, According
to Secretary Houston.

The farm labor problem has pre-
sented and continues to present many
dlfllcaltles, Secretary Houston said the
other day. It is one of the two or three
objects to which the department has

given more thought than to any oth-

ers, he said, not only since this coun-

try entered the war, but for ninny
months prior to. that time. There lms
been before the farmers the question
of retaining a sufficient number of
year-roun- d skilled laborers and also
of meeting the' urgent needs at the
planting and harvesting periods. Farm-
ers In the neighborhood of cities,
where there has been great redirection
of labor and capital, and also where
the cantonments and other special en-

terprises have been under way, hnve
been greatly embarrassed, Secretary
Houston said. '

Labor Survey First.
Constructive effort, according to the

secretary, . Is needed along several
lines, which may be briefly stated as
follows: A systematic survey of the
farm labor situation to ascertain the
possible needs of farmers and to deter-
mine ways of meeting them, the pro-
motion of fuller In the
utilization of labor among farmers In
the same community, the further de-

velopment of machinery for assisting
In the transfer of labor, making avail-
able labor which heretofore has not
been fully or regularly utilized, the
releasing of men for agricultural pur-- ,
poses as far as possible by replacing
tbem with women, the largest possible
production and the fullest use of farm
labor-savin- g machinery.

To effectively In the fnrm
labor problem with the United States
department of labor, state councils
of defense., state commissioners of ag-

riculture and labor, and other official
state and local agencies concerned
with supplying needed farm labor, the
department' of agriculture has di-

vided the country Into four farm labor
.M

EXPERTS TO AID

"WOOD INSTEAD OF
COAL" MOVEMENT. X

Ten experts of the forest serv-

ice, United States department
of agriculture, have been assign-
ed to with the
fuel administration to relieve

the fuel shortage In the eastern
states. They will give their at-

tention to ways of Increasing
the use of firewood. In order to
lessen the demand for coal.
They will demonstrate to farm-
ers and other woodland owners
methods of cutting by- which
firewood can: be obtained with
the best results to the timber
growth. Plans for securing and
distributing firewood will be
worked out. It Is hoped to es-

tablish municipal wood yards at
various places and to decide
upon satisfactory methods for
utilizing waste from sawmills
and other woodworking plants.
A special appeal will be made
through directors of extension
work In the various states to the
farmers to cut wood this winter
while other work Is slack.

ft
divisions : (1) New England and
Northeastern states, (2) . Southern
states, (?) North Central states, and
(4) Western states.

Federal With States.
Eiach of these divisions is In charge

of m representative of the department
of agriculture, known as a supervising
farm help specialist, who supervises

WOOL NEEDED FOR SOLDIERS

Entire Crop of United State Will Be

Required to Clothe Army Pre-

paring for France.

. It requires the wool from 20 sheep
to make, the clothing and other equip-
ment for one soldier. Ten soldiers
fighting in Europe will take the en-

tire wool production from a flock of
200 sheep. To clothe th great army
tola country Is now putting tn the
field It win use up the entire wool

t LABOR-SAVIN- MACHINERY

TO CONSERVE MAN POWER. 1

One of the Important meas-
ures urged by the department of
agriculture to help meet the la-

bor needs this year Is the largest
possible production and fullest
use of farm labor-savin- g ma-

chinery. The department has
actively Interested Itself In se-

curing priority for raw mate-
rials used In the manufacture of
farm Implements and also In se-

curing favorable consideration
at the hands of transportation
committees to provide facilities
for moving the materials to the
manufacturers, and the com-

pleted products from the manu-
facturers to the distributors and
also to the farmers. Both those
dealing with priorities of mate-
rials and those dealing with pri-
orities of transportation have
evinced a complete willingness
to assist. This Is Indicated by
the fact that the priorities com-

mittee of the war Industries
board gave raw materials need-
ed for farm Implements a posi-
tion of preference over all ar-

ticles except those urgently re-

quired for military and naval
purposes, and that the trans-
portation committee took steps
to secure the prompt movement
of the raw materials and of the
manufactured articles.

the work of the department's form
labor work In single states or two or
more adjoining states. These farm
help specialists will directly
with state agencies, central and local
employment agencies. ..of the United
States department of labor, and with
the county agents and community farm
help committees which will be charged
directly with meeting labor needs in
their special localities.

The farm help specialists through
preliminary labor surveys will en-

deavor to ascertain in advance the
prospective needs for extra labor in
each community. They will work with
state and local agencies to supply la-

bor deficiencies from local supplies If
possible, or from the nearest point
where labor can be secured outside the
community In need of assistance. All
local sources of labor first will be
drawn upon and only when the fullest
possible utilization of local labor
proves Inadequate, will labor be
brought In from outside. In cases
of necessity, however, through the de-

partment of agriculture and the depart-
ment of labor, arrangements will be
made for Interstate movement of help,
in which the department of labor will

in obtaining extra labor for
farm purposes from the populous com-

munities.
It Is pointed out that the farmer in

need of labor should proceed as fol-

lows: He should report his need to
his county agent or to a member of the
community fnrm help committee. If
possible, bis need will be supplied from
lists of men available in the county.
If local labor is Inadequate, the coun-

ty agent or committee will report to
the state farm labor specialist, who,
In cooperation with the state officials,
will drew on the nearest available la-

bor within the state.

Club Boy Purchases Farm.
Willie Johnston, a member of sev-

eral of the boys' agricultural clubs In
Coal county, Oklahoma, has made
enough money for his mother, since
his father's death, to buy a farm. At
the same time he has been helping
other boys of his neighborhood to grow
better crops. Maybe there Is a les-

son In Willie Johnston's experience
for other boys whether on the farm
or in town who would like to enroll
in club work. Ask your county agent,
the state agricultural college, or the
United States department of agricul-
ture to tell you how ,ou can enlist in
such service and make money.

In the fall of 1915, when bis father
died, Willie was left to support: his
mother and five younger, sisters. The
family was farming rented land and
had no money with which to buy a
home. Willie was fourteen years old.
Early in 1915, W. T. Yoakum, the coun-

ty agent, had enrolled him in the Corn
club, and that year he won a prize
at the county fair,

crop of the United States. More
wool must be brought, from abroad or
produced at home. Which will it be?
The more feasible plan is to produce
it at home, because there is also a
shortage in other countries.

Muddy Surroundings.
A stable with muddy surroundings

is not pleasant, to say the least Some
of this condition can be remedied by
grading to quickly carry away surface
water.

stanza, usklng her to till out the last
line. The verse ran :

"It might have been" are saddest words
In world of woe and love and strife:
For thee, these are the gladdest words:

The stanza was returned the follow-

ing day with this line: "Yes, dear, I
now will be your wife."

One of the most peculiar valentines
on record was the one sent a year ago
by Allen Straw of Pittsburgh to Louise
Kovayer of Erie. It was nothing more
or less thun a large roll of white silk,
bearing the words: '"This is for a
wedding dress. Please valentine me
with a 'yes.' " The silken valentine
was effective.

On Valentine's day three years ago
two men sent their sweethearts rail-
road timetables to Niagara Falls, and
another man sent his lady love a trunk
tied with white ribbons and strewn
Inside with rice.

John Thomas Kay of Omaha won a
wife through a Valentino sent to a
young woman living la St Louis.
Ray's valentine took the form of a

big red apple, to the stem of which he
had attached a curd reading: "Love
me and a world of happiness shall be
yours. Love me not, and all that you
will have will be this apple. It Is big
and red and pretty, but It will not
last any more than will the setnlhappl-nes- s

you believe you are enjoying
while single."

The popular jigsaw puzzles were
used as valentines by several wooers
last year. One man, named Shaw, of
Atlanta, sent one to his sweetheart
In the same city and with It the lines :

"I've puzzled my brain to guess your
answer. Won't you put me In shape
again with a 'Yes'?" The girl sent the
valentine puzzle back with a note that
read: "I do not want this puzzle. I'll
give you myself. I have been a puz-

zle, I admit; but I'm going to solve
myself for you."

Another man, Stanley Leraoyne of
Denver, sent one of the puzzles as a
valentine to Rhea Knowles of the
same town, with the note: 'This will
help pass away the dull hours for you
in case you refuse to marry me." The
girl married him.

Odd valentines, these, indeed; but
odder still the valentine sent In 1900

by Reynolds Touhey of New York to
May Lindstrom of Brooklyn, a valen-
tine that succeeded in leading the lat-
ter to the altar. Touhey's valentine
was a Dresden doll baby, and attached
to It was a card reading: "Imagine
having nothing more real than this all
your life !" The Sunday Magazine.

HIS EXCUSE.

Billion Don't you think, sir, that
you are rather impudent to ask me
for the hand uf my daughter, even if
It Is Valentine's day?

Brokely sir, and I wouldn't
have done It if she hadn't positively
refused to ask yon herself.

By F. A. MITCHEL

When the great struggle between
the Northern and Southern states
came on Allan Fitz Hugh, twelve
years old, was at school In Virginia.
He was a boy of delicate physique, but
was full of fire, and, henrlng that
Abraham Lincoln was coining south-
ward at the head of an armed force,
was much troubled because he was too
young to shoulder a musket and re
pel the Invader. He found It difficult

during those exciting times to attend
to his studies, and had It not been for
the influence of his mother, whom
he dearly loved, he could not have
been kept at school at all.

In those days the passion attending
war ran high on both sides. The
songs, the gibes, the speeches and
what was written concerning the great
struggle were very bitter and usually
far from the truth. In the North It
was "Weil hang Jeff Davis on a sour
apple tree," and tn the South Presi-
dent Lincoln was called "the baboon."
The Northern schoolboy conceived the
Idea that President Davis was an ogre,
not realizing that he was an educated
gentleman, had commanded a regiment
of United States troops In the war
with Mexico, had been a United States
senator and secretary of war. The
Southern schoolboy considered Presi-
dent Lincoln a wild man from the
Western woods who delighted in blood-

shed. Children whose minds are not
developed must concentrnte upon one
head In any movement In which they
are interested. So Allan's thoughts
dwelt upon Mr. Lincoln, embodying
the great president with his Idea of
the hated "yankees."

When Allun was fifteen he begged
his mother to let him go to fight for
the Confederacy. Naturally she clung
to her son, and the matter was com-

promised between them In this wise:
If the war was not over In another
year Allan was to enlist with his moth
er's consent. Many boys of bis age,
both in the North and in the South,
broke away from parental restraint
and enlisted without permission. Food
for powder was In demand, and the
recruiting officers often winked at the
fact that the recruits were under age.
But Allan was his mother's only child,
and, being of an extremely affection-
ate disposition, the bond between them
was doubly strong.

So Allan continued at his studies.
though he read more about the battles
that were being fought than the sub
jects treated In his textbooks. He
lived In Richmond, and at one time
had listened to the roar of the cannon
during the seven days' battles that had
been fought between Lee. and McClel-la- n.

His admiration for soldiers wore
away some of his bitterness against
the federal generals, but President
Lincoln was still the embodiment of
his repugnance for, the Northern peo-

ple. The two heads Davis of the
Confederacy 'and Lincoln of the fed-

eral Union throughout ' the war con-

tinued to represent the bitter antag-
onism felt by either side. 1

In the early spring of 1SC3 Allan
Fits Hugh came to be sixteen years
of age, and his mother reluctantly, con-

sented to his doing his part to fill the
gaps in the Southern ranks made by
Northern missiles. When the time
came for him' to leave his mother he
was seized with a foreboding that he
would not see her again. It is ques-
tionable which suffered the more at
parjtlng, mother or son: .

, Allaq enlisted In time to take part
In one of tb8; last battles of the war.
He saw a dark line of blue-o- the edge
of, a woiid, behind Earthworks; - With
the Confederate line of battle, he
moved toward It Suddenly' a storm
burst in his face. He felt himself
collapse and sank down on the ground.

His companions in arms went on,
but were soon driven back and over
hint, leaving him there with a stream
( blood flowing from his side.

ISO!) Born in Hardin county, Ken-

tucky, February 12. He was de
scended from a Quaker family,
which had emigrated from Vir-

ginia about 1780. '
., t

1810 Removed with hit family
from Kentucky io Indiana. "

1S30 Removed to Illinois', where

during thi next few years he fotr
lowed various 0ccupations;'in-c'lud-in-

those of a farm "taibrtf, 'A

merchant and a surveyor. ,

1836 Admitted to the bar and be-

gan the practice of law in Spring-
field.

1S1,S Served as a captain and aft-

erward as a private in the Black
Hawk war.

181,4 Elected to the Illinois legis-
lature as a Whig and served eight
years.

1847 Elected to congress on the
Whig ticket.

1858 As Republican candidate for
the United Stales senate he en-

gaged in a series of joint debates

throughout Illinois with the Dem-

ocratic candidate, Stephen A.

Douglas.
1SG0 Elected president of the Unit-

ed States on the Republican ticket,
the disunion of the Democratic
party giving him an easy victory.

1861 On April 15, two days after
the fall of Fort Sumter, he issued
a call for 75,000 volunteers, and
the control of events passed from
the cabinet to the camp.

1861 April 19, proclaimed a block-

ade of Southern ports.
1862 September 22, issued a proc-

lamation emancipating all slaves
in states or parts of states, which
should be in rebellion on Janu-

ary 1. 1803.
186k president ly the

Republican party, defeating Geo.
Ii. McClellan, candidate of the
Democratic party.

1S65 Entered Richmond with the
Federal army on April 4, two

days after that city had been
evacuated by the Confederates.

1865 Shot by John Wilkes Booth
on April 1. and died the follow-

ing day. Buried at Springfield,
III.

Every man is said to have
his peculiar ambition. Wheth-

er it be true or not, I can say
for one, that I have no other
so great as that of being truly
esteemed of my fellow men,
by rendering myself worthy
of their esteem. Lincoln.

Sayings of Lincoln.
No man is good enough to govern

another man without that other's con-

sent
The Lord prefers common-lookin- g

people. That Is why be made so many
of them.

If danger ever reaches us, it must
spring up amongst us. It cannot come
from abroad. ,

I have been driven many times to
my knees by the overwhelmltg convic-
tion that I had nowhere else to go. "

Probability that we may fail in the
straggle ought not to deter as from
support of a cause we deem to be Just.

CUPID STILL RULES

Cynics Who Decry Power of St.
Valentine Are Unable to

Prove Their Case.

CYNIC once remarked that the

A two most Irritating duys on
the calendar were those con-

secrated to Saints Swlthla
and Valentine, because, said he, the
first often brought with It a stretch of
rain and the second a wretch of a
strain ; for, of all strains In the world,
he argued, the worst was that Imposed
by having to read a silly lot of foot-
less and useless valentines.

The cynic probably does not stand
alone in his opinion of Saint Valen
tine's day. There are thousands of
men like him who believe that the day
has degenerated ; that, where once Cu-

pid conquered hearts through loving
missives sent on February 14, he now
merely yawns and falls to heed.

But does he? Have the old valen
tines, as love messages, really lost
their power,? Or have new kinds of
valentines succeeded the flimsy luce
kind of other years T And are they at
au effective T

The printed chronicles of the last
several years reveal numerous cases
that go to disprove the statement of
the cynic and his followers.

On Saint Valentine's day, 1908, Ar
thur Trumbull of Oswego, N. Y sent
a young woman named Alice Cayvan,
whom he had been courting with in-

different success for several years, a
large heart fashioned out of crimson
cardboard. Through the heart he had
stuck a papier mache arrow. On It
be had written the single interrogatory
word "Hopeless?" The next day the
heart was returned to him by mall;
but the arrow had been removed and
the bole in the center had been patched
up with a bit of white paper on which
Miss Cayvan hod written a clearly
legible "teg." They were married soon
after.

Not less productive of result was the
effort of Albert HUdrummel of Topeka,
Kan., who, according to an article
pnnted in Western newspapers, sent
the young woman be loved, Clara
Sedgwick, a blank marriage certificate
on last Valentine's day with these
verses on the back :

This Is my Idea of a valentine.
Practical, Indeed, but true.

It you'll write your name In It,
It will be a valentine tor two.

It Is interesting to note that the re-

cipient did as directed.
An odd valentine was that sent two

years ago by Francis Everlln of Chi-

cago to Sarah Collins of Toledo, O.
Everlln had asked the latter to marry
bun on numerous occasions; but the
young woman bad always asked him to
refrain from regarding her otherwise
than "a sister." Everlln had no such
intention, however, and, biding his
time till Valentine's day, sent her a
valentine made up to resemble a bal-
lot such as is used in municipal elec-
tions. At the top of the ballot was a
pen and ink picture of a house, and
beneath appeared Everlln's name op-
posite all the offices to be voted for.
vis, rentpayer, bundle carrier, loving
husband, and so on. A slip was ap-
pended asking the voter to vote the
straight ticket Whether It was the
humor of It or something else is un-
known ; but the fact remains that Miss
"Collins put the matrimonial X under
the house.

The "missing-line- " puzzle craze
gave Herbert Randall of San Fran-
cisco his rmlentlne cue in 1907. To
bis sweetheart. Vera Sallson of the
same clly, he sent this Incomplete

"What Can I Do for You, My Boy?"

time between life and death, then be-

gun slowly to recover. Not long after
this Richmond was evneuuted by the
Confederates, and President Lincoln
went down there front Washington.
When he was riding through the street
on which the Fitz Hughs lived Allan
was propped up In an easy chair on

and his mother pointed out Mr.
Lincoln to him.

"Oh, mother!" exclaimed the boy.
"What is It, Allan?"
"He's the man who comforted me

when I was carried off that dreadful
battlefield, and he sent you my mes-

sage."

Was Solely
Thomas Lincoln, Abe's father, had

little use for "book learning." When
Abe began to show that insatiable de-

sire for knowledge which characterized
him throughout life his father com-

plained that he was "wasting time,"
meaning that he should employ the
time occupied In study to various du-

ties about the farm. It is certain that
Abe could not write and possibly
could not read when his stepmother
came to take charge of the Lincoln
home. She it was who fostered the
boy's desire to learn, and she managed
to have him and his. sister attend
school, such as It was. Abraham Lin-

coln's school days . .added together
would not make a year In the aggre-
gate. But his reading consisted of
everything in print that he could lay
hands on, and in this way-h- e picked
up a fair education.

It is an issue which can
only be tried by war and de-

cided by victory. Lincoln.

a
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YOUR TOBACCO?

We bear considerable talk from
somewhere (?) about who the Dem-
ocratic party will have for United
States Senator for New Mexico?
We're, for Hon. William B. Walton
for the United States Senate as long
as he is in the running and we pre-
dict that he will be in the running to
the end and that he will finish the
race with plenty of space to spare
between his next closest opponent.
Portales News.

A Kansas City grain dealer has
received a letter from E. B. Hitch-
cock, secretary of the Illinois Grain
Dealers' Association, which describes
a sieht witnessed bv the writer which

STATE'S QUOTA

SEVEN MILLIONS

IN WAR SAVINGS

Seven miilion dollars is the sum
which it is expected New Mexicans
will subscribe in the War Savings
campaign, which will close on De-

cember 31, 1918. This means that
many citizens will begin early, and
continue to buy often and late.

Secretary Appoints Committee
The Secretary of the Treasury has

appointed a committee, which will
have charge of the campaign in the
state. This state committee is com-

posed of W. E. Lindsey, governor of
New Mexico; Antonio Lucero, sec-

retary of state; J. H. Wagner, state
superintendent of public instruction;
Hallett Raynolds, state director;
Herman C. Ilfeld, assistant state di-

rector.
The following members of the state

fil'TMRIE SMITH Editor

Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office
at Santa Fe. New Mexico, under the Act of

Marrh 1 IH70
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justifies the statement, often heard
and frequently doubted, concerning
German ruthlessness in cutting off
the hands of Belgian children.

Excerpts from the letter follow.
Dozen Belcian Refugees

Narciso Francis, the prosperous
stock grower of Seboyeta, Valencia
county, is being put forward for
member of the legislature. Mr.
Francis made a Rood record while

"While 1 was waiting at Bordeaux
for the Chicago to sail, I was walk.:

EDITORIAL CLIPPINGSGOOD MEN AND TRUE ing one day on the watcriront, wnen
I saw a little company of children

know what broilinjYOU to steak, baking to a
potato and toasting to bread

In each case flavor is brought
out by cooking by "toasting."

So you can imagino hoc?

toasting improves the avcr
of the Burley tobacco used in
the Lucky Strike Cigarette.

all clad in a uniform gray with a
a member from 1915 to 1917, and if
chosen again this year will render
his people valuable service. State
Democrat Independent.

From The War News. tall Enolish woman walking them,
There were a dozen children in the
crowd. 1 SDoke to the English wornSTATE'S CREDIT HIGH A cynic commentator on the re-

cent revelations of delay in
suggests that, as Mr.

Wilson was reelected because he

It has been said that when a na-
tion is a' war, fighting for ita life,
no citizen's time is his own. When
the country calls, every true citizen
will respond with his time and his
talent and his rnergy. What if it
does cos1, something to neglect busi-
ness! Aren't hundreds of thousands
of the finest Americans giving their
Jives in answerinv th In tk

an as the Americans have a habit
of speaking to the people who use
our tongue and asked her who the
children were. She told me they

The war has not yet served to

kent us out of war, his Administra were Belgian refugees who were be
diminish the credit of the Sunshine
State, as was evidenced by the price
brought by the latest block of cer-
tificates of indeb edness put on the

tion is now making good. Chicago
Tribune. ing cared for. by the British and she

was their matron. I looked over
the little crowd and remarked rather
lightly, 'They don't look as if they

IT'S TOASTEDcolors giving thfir lives to redeem market These certificates of indebt
The regrettab'e wounding of Gen

eral Leonard Wood in France will
surprise people who supposed that
he had been permanently exiled to
a training camp in Kansas. Las Ve

Poland, Serbia, Rumania, Belgium
' edness were authorized by the leg-

end France giving their lives to save islature, in extraordinary stssion last
American women from bestial vio- - May, to carry on the work of a.

o save American children paring to fight. The certificates bear
from horrible butcheries, to save six per cent, interest and the block
Am rican citizens from an intolera- - offered was of $50 000 The highest
bin ulavery? Is any man's business of nine bidders was a New York

had suffered much Irom Uerman
atrocity.' 'Would you like to see a

sample of German atrocity?' she ask-

ed. I hesitated and then said 1

would.
Boy And Girl Handless

"She called two of the children, a
boy and a girl, named Yvonne and

gas Optic.

committee have been named as chair-
men of their respective counties:

County Chairman
Bernalillo, Guy L. Rogers, Albu-

querque; Chaves, Nathan Jaffa, Ros-wel- l;

Colfax, C. N. Blackwell, Raton;
Curry, Alexander Shipley, Clovis; De

Baca, P. J. Read, Fort Sumner; Dona
Ana, W. A. Sutherland, Las Cruces;
Eddy, J. F. Joyce, Carlsbad; Grant,
W. D. Murray, Silver City; Guadalu-

pe, H. R. Roberson, Santa Rosa;
Lea, J. S. Eaves, Lovingt Jn ; Lincoln,
George L. Ulrick, Carrizozo; Luna,
Frank Nordhaus, Deming; Mora, A.
W. Wiest, Wagon Mound ; McKinley,
C. W. Cotton, Gallup; Otero, C. F.

Mitchell, Alamogordo; Quay, J. A.

Foyil, Tucumcari; Rio Arriba, F. R.

Frankenburger, Espanola; Roosevelt,
W. O. Oldham, Portales; Sandoval,
J. Seligman, Bernalillo; San Juan,
Mrs. N. B. Sammons, Farmington;
San Miguel, Herman C. Ilfeld, Las
Vegas ; Santa Fe, L. A. Hughes, Santa
Fe; Sierra W. H. Bucher, Hillsboro;
Socorro, J. S. Mactavish, Magdalena;
Taos, B. G. Randall, Taos; Union,
M. C. Johnson, Clayton; Torrance,

brtter. more to be preserved and comoany, which offered a premium
thsof $502.S0, and to this companygoodiherixhrd. than the life

American citizen?

"England is planning to standard-
ize woman's dress," says a news
dispatch. She might end the war
she has on hand before starting a
new one. Macon Telegraph.

certificates were awarded, Jean, and when they came up to me

Ne CAMOUFLAGE IN STRIKESMexico is asked to furnish
The Ordnance Bureau seems to

take the position that if it had the
Browning machine gun it would have
the best machine gun in the world.
Kansas City Times.

700 volunteers for the
work in the ship yards. The cam-
paign to enroll th-- e workers will
formally onen next Monday morn-
ing. J. H. Wagner, state superinten-
dent of public instruction, is direct-
or for New Mexico of the United
S ates Public Service Reserve, and
in chargs of the work of enroll-
ment. Enrollment agents have been
appointed in all of the principal cities
and towns of the state.

I saw the little girl had her hand
off at the wrist and the boy had
only stubs where his hands ought
to be. In broken French I asked
Jean why the Germans cut off his
hands. He said:

"'Because my father shot at them
from our house when they entered
our village in Belgium.' 'What did
they do it with?' I asked him. He
answered, 'With an axe.' I was too
shocked to speak, but I managed to
stammer out, 'What did the Germans
say when they chopped off your
hands?' 'The German officer said,
'You won't shoot at us when you

If the Government finds it can run

S rike troubles in the German Em-

pire? Possibly. But do not be too
much elated over the troubles, as
they have been reported. It ought
to be held as significant that wo
were able to get such full reports
on the disturbances. Make sure that
Berlin was willing for us to have all
the reports which we did receive.
Go even further and depend upon it
that Berlin was eager for us to have
the reports. Now, finally, don't over
overlook this vital point: Reports

the railroads as a unified system
perhaps it will be ebcouraged to try

C. E. Davenport, tncino; Valenciathe same system in the War Depart
ment. Kansas City Star. John Becker, Jr., Belen.

QUAY COUNTY RED CROSSThe one redeeming feature of the

grow up to be a man.' DOING UTMOST FOR BOYSFederal fuel order is the spirit of
patriotism in which it is received
and obeyed. Manchester Union.

Henry Ford, the Wiz of the Fliv,
has accepted a contract to build

chas-r- s. The keel of
the first one was laid down yester-da- v

and it is expected that a boat
Ml L .

Was Unwilling To Believe
"I, too, was loath to believe the

which Berlin puts out are for the
benefit of the German Imperial Gov-

ernment, and not for the benefit of
the Uni ed States and the Allies.

The buv who looks in upon a com
horrible stories which had come to pany of one hundred noble womenIt is evident that when the Fuel

Administration said relief is sixty us. It is possible in war time, whenwin ue compieiea every aay after
everybody is excited, for great exdays off, it was banking on an earlyTHE GOVERNOR'S LETTER

Q ) Guaranteed byspring. Philadelphia Inquirer.
operations get into full awing. Henrywill bui'd a boat every day if he sayshe will. Moreover, they will be good
boats.

aggeration. 1 had hoped this was
the case of the stories of infamy and
fright fulness which had come from
the devastated regions of Europe.

The textile shortage does not seem

in action, sewing, knitting, cutting
and packing Red Cross supplies for
the boys in the service of the coun-

try and talking, should never again
be possessed of the hallucination that
mother is not capable of casting a
ballot for the best interests of her
boy and the country. A Red Cross
woman is certainly a gjod citizen and

to be affecting the supply of red

INSaSSSSSTIStape. Nashville Southern Lumber
man.

Some time ago the Committee on
Public Information asked Governor
W. E. Lindsey for an expression of
his views upon the patriotic duties
of American citizens. The plan of
the Committee was to use Governor
Lindsey 's statement, wi b others, in
a campaign which was designed to

While I still cling to the hope that
at least there has been exaggeration
as to the number of such atrocities,
I know from actual contact and the
vision of my own eyes that the hands
of children have been cut off by
the Huns."

New Mexico is all right, don't
knock her: just watch her grow and of the draft there was not a stacker.the results of the pledge card cam-

paign show the reputation of thedevelop. Willard Kecord.
increase patriotism tnrougnoui ins the ladies have been particularly act-- "

ive and enthusiastic, having) made
Hanging or deporting German symnation. The statement elicited high

nraise from the Commit ee, which

The troops on the Tuscania,
by a German submarine, were

principally from Michigan and Wis-
consin This terrible tragedy will
not tend to make the American citi-
zens of Wisconsin love their Herr-Senat-

La Follette any more.

New Mexicans ought to eat more
pin'o beans, Governor Lindsay de-
clares. The logic is sound, the sug-
gestion timely This would be step
in the direction of creating adeouate
market for the products. If New
Mexicans will not eat New Mexico

a patriot and is as capable of hand-
ling the ballot as the hombre who
barters it for a dollar bill or another
lap of suds. The noise of c?.nnon
and the burst of shell are not, may-
be, as compatible with the nervous
organism of a woman as to some of
the hardened bayonet thrusters, but
the ballast is there that makes the
division commander and that puts

pathizers would increase the foodwrote through L. A. Brown, director NEED OF SHIPS NOW LOOMS
ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE

County still maintained, leading its
nearest competitor, San Miguel Coun-

ty, by 319 cards. Through the medium
of the County Superintendent's of-

fice, the active of the
144 teachers of the County was en

supply that much. We do not intern
large contributions both in material
and labor in Red Cross work. They
have sent out a large amount of
finished work and more; is ready to
go. , To the members of the .Red ,
Cross is due. much" credit for the

and feed rattlesnakes or coyotes.
rort bumner Keview.

listed in this campaign, which is supThe Review will pay a suitable re
plementary to the splendid results splendid showing made , by Magda- -
achieved by the ladies of the County lena, and we believe in giving credit,'

of publicity, as follows:
I am very grateful for your

splendid patriotic message. It is
notable for its clarity and ter-
seness, and I believe it will be
very widely read in all sections
of the country. You have put
some of. your thoughts better than
I have seen them expressed any-
where else. With much

ward for a receipt for making paste
from corn meal. Fort Sumner ReDeans, now can they expec others to where credit is due. Magdalenaview.be convinced of the food alue?

the soldier over the top.
The editor of the American is con-

vinced that the women of Tucumcari
are doing their part in the war in
which we are engaged 'and that our
boys- will remember them and their
work when they meet the enemy at
the front. Tucumtari American.

news, ... r- r,,..,.. ...

Washington,. Feb. 5. Standing
above everything else in importance
at this time is the need of the Unit-
ed States and the Allies for ships.
Uncle Sam's fighting boys, and sup-
plies, arms and munitions for them,
cannot be sent to France without
ships. All tfie '

departments 'of the
Federal Government are now in earn-
est e effort to put
the required number of vessels unon

last May, when 882 signed pledges
were secured. The total registration
now credited to the County in both
pledge card campaigns is 2,614. CqI

It took a long time to get the Goe
ben and the Breslau, but they have

(ax County School News,
"Wasn't it an awful accident when

that troop ship was sunk!" "Accid-
ent." mind you! "ACCIDENT!" Tho

.speaker, .waa not an admirer of La
Fbllette, resident of Milwaukee; not

been got, even thought camouflaged
with cigarette names. Santa Fe New
Mexican.SAVINGS AND INSURANCE MAGDALENA POINTS WITH

PRIDE TO WAR WORK
COLFAX COUNTY'S RECORDthe high1 seas with the least possibleDrachma of Stone, living in St. aeiay, ' ": ' IN PLEDGE CAMPAIGNNew York Life and the Prudential,Louis; but one who lives in New Charles F.itt. andMexico. two of, the greatest life insurance general manager of the Emergency

The year of 1917 established new
S'frh production records for corn,
oats, rye, white and sweet potatoes,

bacco, beans, and onions.

As senator Stone says. Col Roose

fleet corporation has made the folcompanies in tho United States, are
carrying full-pag- e ads ia the nation

MOW TIMES HAVE ..';':;";';V
CHANCED MEN'S HABITS

....." ; u g
Aunt Minerva What has eecomei

of the old fashioned gent who use
to tuck his whiskers in hit vest andh
make his horse do 2 48 down Bal--:
lard street on, the Fourth? Herb-McGrat-

" ' '
Clean-shav- en and vigorous,, he iff

making his Complex Ninety do sixty-- :'
five miles an hour out on the Tyrone'
road on his way to a Dansant to
keep an engagement with a charm7-in-g

young thing he met at the Red
Cross Ball the night before. A. Ms--r

Silver City Enterprise. ;

Colonel Roosevelt ia now in Roose lowing statement .with reference tovol' hospital, Washington, where hi the critical situation:.al publications, urging their policy
holders to invest in- - War Savingshas undergone an operation for ab

Magdalena always does her part in
every undertaking, and has made
mor ethan a creditable showing in
the war work. The town did its
part in the taking of war bonds; in
the subscription of Red Cross funds,
and in fact, in helping on every re-

quest in matters pertaining to all
war wants. The town furnished a
large quoto of enlistments before

Of Paramount importancecesses of the ear. His condition is Stamps. Tho former company an

State Food Administrator Ely of
Santa Fe officially reports hat a
total of 1732 pledge cards were se-

cured through the efforts of the Col-
fax County schools as a result of the
week's campaign beginning October
29th. Consistent with the County's
established custom of leading all oth-
er counties in the Liberty Loan, Red
Cross and Y. M. C. A. campaigns,

The work of the state councilsserious, but physician announced thia nouncea that it is directing its agon's

velt has been pretty emphatic in his
criticisms of the administration. But
he must admit the colonel didn't
minimize the Lusitania horror or

of defense arid of the agents of theto accept no applications from sol
public service reserve in enrollingdiers and sailora who have not taken

afternoon that be is improving.

Can you help build a shin? If in vote against war with Germany. jsu.wu skilled workmen for the Unitthe maximum amount of insurance ti raso Herald. and after the draft, and in her quotaed States Ship Yard Volunteers isthan America needs you. The value of which ia allowed by the Government
paramount importance in the earlyWith cracked glass in their candv

Major Edwin P. Webb, assistant winning oi tne war.
"Within 60 day three huge Gov.

your services will bo recognized and
you will be paid well Sea the enroll,
raent as-en-t in your town or diatrict
and register now. 'asi'jf bt1 H jIKv' a sa tj srvata su m Fair Treatoientand moonshine in their whiskey, the

soldiers and sailors must be havingadju ant general, New Mexico Na ,Q.TiW fws, m a a,ssernment yards will be complete and
food ration somewhat irritating soon thereafter more than 60,000

tional Guard, has received a commis-
sion aa a captain in the Aviation
Section, Signal Reserve. He has gone

to their stomachs. Las Vegas Op workmen will be required to furnish
for them the three shiftstic.to Indianapolis to report for ser Fneir Meritnecessary, if these, yards are to turn
out their shins according to schedulevice at the Ueneral supply Uepot 'Only a defeated Germany couldHe served for many years in the 'The Shipping Board now has 716accept the new terms," say the

Kaiser's press. Perhaps it should urn an
Tho sinking of tho Tuscania, carry-

ing American troops, will do much
to encourage the people of Germany,

nd will tend especially to tone up
tho morale of the army and navy.

Don't fail to read John R. Rathom's
etorv of German intrigue against
America, beginning long before we
declared war. See the February

United States Army, and ought to
make an excellent officer. ship-way- s, 30S are for wooden ships Written Acrossana tit are tor steel construction

The yards in which thev are estab
be explained that in the considera-
tion of terms this factor has not
been overlooked. Newark News.Our national defenders have until

week from today to taka advant
lished are working only one
shift per day, six days a week. This

Those more or less excellent neoole is monstrous I If we are to keennumber of the "World's Work." age of the insurance which the Gov-

ernment is offering. It is the best
land most liberal insurance that any
man ever had the opportunity to se

who want an inconclusive peace are
the exact mental replicas of the fel

ahead of the submarine we must run
three shifts per day, 52 weeks in the

V. Ml g S? I II J'-- , v,- -low who cut off the pups tail an
inch at a time in order to be humane.

If we do not eat less, our soldiers
and the soldiers of the Allies will
have to eat less. Which is the bet-
ter way?

cure for the protection of his family.
Chicago Daily News.

Ofla
V IVk Sini Stamps

lnDtJ V rT m oa tale at every

New Mexico's answer to the
Kaiser's peace augges'ions is to speed

year. ,

Only Labor Lacking
"Our program calls for the con-

struction in 1918 of eight times the
tonnage delivered in 1916, at a cost
of mire than $1,000,000,000. The Ship-
ping Board has the necessary vards

The Kaiser's faith in his suncrdio- -
up on preparations for war by in. tsWS

Lots of rejoicing in Berlin when
it waa reported that Colonel Roose-
velt was in a hospi'al and in serious
condition.

creasing 'production and eliminating
lomats must suffer a bit when he re-

alizes that even the Bolsheviki can
see through them. Chicago Evening
Post.

waste; by ' furnishing men to fight,
to mine coal and to build ships. the material and the money all that

is lacking is the spirit in the nation
that will send 250,000 America
mecnanics into the yards to give

Germany, a Berlin paper says, will
hold out to the bitter end. Theyknow what kind of an end it's going

.l'eV asssssVeVaBv
meir Dest and most efficient work.

Firld Marshal von Hmdenburg
opines that he will bo in Paris by
April. Possibly ho should have said
Petrograd, instead of Paria. Both
have the same initial letter.

When the Petrograd Bolshevik! re-
fuse to fight Germany and then
threaten Koumania with w.ir. thev
must not expect the rest of the
world to understand their mental
processes or accent their theories as
proof of exceptional virtue. New
York World.

Return la Safetyto ne, don t they.' loledo News
Bee. Sj JJ"We honor all men in the uniform mum

WaBappapBaojsssaBaBBPBBpaaaBBBBas

W i

The Colonel should leave no stoneSOLDIERS AND SAILORS ,
ALREADY HAVE TAKEN

and the same honor must be givento the men who go to work in the
yards. Just as the navy is the first
line of the British Empire, and justas Germany depends upon her sub-
marine, so must America depend for

uninterned to get even with the Mis-
souri senator. New York Herald.FIVE BILLION INSURANCE

ii t-- iei II i n r ..n si
The best little old place for Emma

Goldman and Alexander Berkman is
in two commodious and strongly
built concrete enclosures equipped
with, steel barred windows and arm

victory upon tne sniDDuilders in th(Official Bulletin)
Washington, Jan. 30. Insurance

written by the United States Gov- -
American yards. To the women of
America I say Send your men to theor plate doors. Conditions in Rus- -

BE PRETTY! Til
GRAY HAIR DARK

shipyards, for thev will be dninosia are bad enough without allowing and ,heir dependents passed thethis pair to go over there. Santa tc rvmnmnYi ,. ;, a. mere no less a service than in the
army or navy, and they: will be reFe New Mexican.
turned ft) you safe and well, after

HE strength and durability of Goodrich Tested
Tires are ground into the. roads of our nation
from Florida to California
Six Fleets of Goodrich Test Cars, hfiaw nam

ing to an announcement by Secretary
McAdoo.

a --j i i.: j -- r i"B''H" Haywood says that there is
".I.: : k ,l. ll " icivru-uicssis- g uay 01 appnca- -

rTry Grandmother's Old Favorite" V tions brought the total amount ofW. W. and the Bolsheviki." and since insurance up to $5,071,458,000. This

having performed a duty that is
primal necessity of the war.'"

MILLION AND QUARTER
OF AMERICAN WOMEN

the Bolsheviki have shown some dis Kecipe of Sage Tea and
Sulphur.represents 603.976 persons in militaryposition to disagree with Prussia, it

looks as though ''Bill" might be right
or naval service insured aganst death
and total disability by the United
States Government. The average

' NOW WORKING EARNESTLYabout it Kansas City Star. Almost avervona known the
Tea and Sulohnr. Bronarhr miaui, There are approximately 1.266 .061am Hint of insurance applied for isOne cheerful thing about the Rus women in the United States engagedsian situation is that the only food

and light cars, have written the truth about Goodrich
Tires on the worst roads in six widely different regionsof our country.

'i ." ' J.', a

Sand, rock and gravel, and every freak of climate have
tested out Goodrich Tires through hundreds of
thousands of miles of roughing it, and proved these
America's Tested Tires.

ed, bring back tba natural color and
lustre to the hair wboa faded, streakedor gray. Tears ago tho only way to
got thia mixture waa to make it at

in industrial work which is either
directly or indirectly, necessarv tosupply that can possibly help the

Germans is in southern Rnsisa and

B,JV7.

In 3 Daya MM Applications
More than 20000 applications, ag

gregating $147,544,000 of insurance
were received yesterday. In the last
three days more than 65.000 applica

noma, wnicn u musay and troabta carry on tne war, according to anin the bands of those opposed to the
Bolsheviki. Boston Herald.

" nvwsMjSi or aaaing a aay estimate Dated on 'surveys made in
2SJi-iiir?'lSrlD.-

!:
15 tor the National Leagueyou .f Womtn'i Service hv U.ri.bottle of thia tamoua eld roclpe. ins-- , U,l

proved by tho addition at vtnnr ss Obenaner, with the sanction andWe accepted this war for a worthy tions, representing insurance of more
than half a billion dollars, were reobject, and the war will end when assistance of the Department otamdloata. at a smtlceived.

DOBt star erav! Trr It! Mssm UMr,The insurance written by the Unit
that object is attained. Under God.
I hope it will not end until that
time I Abraham Lincoln.

a BOSBibly tell that vou darkened These million osnl wm aMui,1'ed States Government on the lives f""r " " "" " sMwsrauy said Miss Obenaoer. "are in the frontof its soldiers and sailors to date is
ft "sTuia-

- wSTZ I" JL army of de--
approximately twice as great as the'"

throogh year hair, taking one man !" iJSe're lh ""P"ant women

Get the TESTED TRUTH of Goodrich
TESTED TIRES. It will give you lastingfull value service. '.

Buy from Goodrich Dialers located ivergwhtrt. '
. THE B. P. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

THB CITT OP GOODRICH, Akrox. ohio!

B Paao Branch: 406" Myrtle Ave, El Paao, Tex.

ordinary life insurance on the books
of the largest company in the world.

Nobody suggests indicting Madame
Luna, thoogh she has repeatedly vio-
lated the Fuel Commissioner's orders
for' ligtitlest oights.-- Providence

true mi a umo; oy snomiag tne grty v """ nanus w noi payair dssappeara, and after another sos-- 1 hi their honor; they do not wear
Blleetloa o Im wm hafc 1 ' . .A Million By Fob. 12

inmnncr DiiicrrL nimininainr oi- - . hiuii u nn. noHr ih mmnj use. i hw. iiM. -Journal.

If it came to a choice tire should
Ctrl on H the musical comedies and
other .flweessaries rather than lose
tbtf t CeTBUDy-Chica- go News.

"u mn" person, ana utkmii- -t V i, deilrittriil n"rT to protect their!.rations arrayed the Nation-wid- e
d-- 1J?S effci" " aafeguard the fight!

d;,vr.re.f,tr,T,n f reethrul appearance, n STm Tla? '" efficiency of the men on the
men insured before tended for the care, anlttsaOleB ar ing line." Illinois Council of12." veaOw of nUiaia, fease. "lies Jn the ,onr Run '
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scare from the date of the contract, withaOw less than of ninety five pe
cent of the ourchsse price at any tim

right to reject any and all bida offered
at said sale. Possession under contrscts
of sale for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October first, 1918.

Witness mv hand and the official aeal
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALESCLASSIFIED

LAND FOR SALE.

terest on all Jefcrrt.J puyuuuis at the
rate of four per Ccul pel nnuin in ad
vance, payments and intereat due on Octo
ber 1st, of each year.

The above sale ot Isnd will be subject
tt valid existing rights, easements, rights
nf way and reservations.

Vhe Commissioner of Public Lsnds or
his sgent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject anv "and all bid offered

S R, 4 W., containing 40 acres. ThenSTATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant

i the nroviaions of sn Act of Congrcas.
approved June 20, 1910, laws of the
State of New Mexico and the rules sail
regulations of the Stste Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Landa will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder, st
9 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, March 26th,
1918 in the town of Carritoto, County of
Lincoln, State of New Mexico, in front of
the court nouse tnerein, tne following oes
cribed tracts of land, vis:

Sal No. MM - SWtfNEtf, StfNWJd. NWg
SWX. NWSE& Sec. 29; Lot 4. Sec. 19;
SEKSEJ. Sec. 27: WV4NEM, NXNWJ4, VH
SWX, Sec. 30; NEHNEHi Sec. 34: T. S S.,
R. 18 E., SiSWW. Sec. 26; S,SEJ, Sec. 27;
NV4NEJ4, NEXNWJs, Sec. 35; NSWtf, SEtf,
Sec. 11; T. 6 S., R. 18 E., containing 1122.30
acrea aelected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund, No improve-
ments.

Sal No. IMS WKWIi, Sec. 17; All of
Sec. 18: All of Sec. 19; WJ4WJ4 Sec. 20;
WySWS-5- , Sec. 29; All of Sec. 30; All of
Sec. 31; T. 6 S., R. 11 E., containing 3042.44
acres. The improvements consist 01 tenc
ing, value $656.00. all costs incidental to thr sale herein, ami

' each and all of said amounts must br
Sal No. Mt7 NjS',, Sec. 22; T. t S., deposited in cash or certified exchange

R. 10 E containing 160 acres selected forlat the time of sale, snd which said amount!
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad and all of them are subject to forfeiturr
Bond Fund. There are no improvements, to the State of New Mexico if the sue

ccssful bidder does not execute s con
Sale No. lltl AH of Sec. 16; SEJ Sec. tract within thirty days after it has beer

19; NJ4, Wi.SWtf, EtfSEtf Sec. 21; All mailed to him by the State Land Office
of Sec. 22: All of Sec. 23; SW. WJ4SF.I4, said contract to provide that the purchase!

after the aale and prior to the cxpiratior
ot tnirty year- - irom tne aste oi ine con
tract and to provide for the payment O'

any unpaid balance si tne expirstion o
inirij yrars irom ine uaic ui ine vun
trsct with interest on deferred psyment
st the rste of four per cent .er snnun
psyable in advance on the anniveraary o
the date ot the contract, partial payment
to be credited on the anniversary of th
dste of the contrsct next following th.
date ol tender.

The sale of land selected for the Ssnl,
re and Grant County Railroad Bond rum
win oe suD'ect to me soove terms an.
conditions except Mst tne successiui dio
ilrr must nav in cash or certiiied ex
change at the time of ssle one.tentb o
the purchsse price ottered by Dim foi
the lend four oer cent interest in ad
vsnce for the balance of auch purchaa
price and win be reuutred to execute
contract providing for the payment of the
naiance ot aucn purenase price at

thirty equal annual instslments with in
terest on all deferred paymenta at

of four per cent per annum in ad
vance. navmenta and intereat due on Octo
her 1st, of each year.

The 'above aale of land will be aubjec
to vslid existine rishts. easement, right.
oi way ana reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Land oi
hi agent holding auch sale reserve th.
rieht to reiect anv and all bid otterec
st ssid ssle.

Possession under contracta of sale for th.
sbove described tracts will be given or
or before October 1st, 1918.

Witness my hsnd snd the official ses
' the State Land Office of the State o

1918.
New Mexico, this 1st day of February,

KWI1ERT P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lsnds of th'

date nf Ww Mexict
First 1'uhlica.tion February 8, 1918.
Last Publication April 12, 1918.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

LUNA COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is herebv siven that pursuant

tn the provisions of sn Act of s

approved lune 20th. 1910, the laws of thr
Mate of new Mexico, and rules ana ree
illations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Puhlir Ijinds will offer
st niihlic sale to the highest bidder st
9 o'clock A. M., on Friday, April 26lh, 1918.
in the town of Deming, County of Luna,
State' of New Mexico, in front of the court
house therein, the following described tracts
of land, viz:

Sale No. 112 All of Sections 16. 1":
EA, Sec. 18; E'A. F.J6WK, Sec. 19; All of
Sections 20, 21; NE'4, Sec. 27; All of Sec.
2K; TM. Sec. 29; V'A, NNEtf. W"SSE(4,
Sec. 32; All of Sections 33, 34: T. 22 S., K.

11W., All of Sections 3, 4; SE, Sec. 5;
S',, Sc. 7: SA, NE"d, Sec. 8; All of Sec-

tions 9, 10. 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20; 21; 22;
26, 27, 28, 29; S'S. Sec. 31; All of Sections
32. 33. 34; T. 23S., R. 11 W., containing
19695.06 acres. Improvements consist of
well windmill, corrals, troughs, reservoir
and fencing, value $2"75.00.

Sale No. 1121 All of Sec. 7; EA, Sec.
18; T. 23 S., R. 10 W., All of Sections 11.

12, 13, 14, 23; W'A. Vi'AE'A. Sec. 25: T. 23

S., R. 11 W., containing 4639.04 acres. Im-

provements consist of well, windmill, cor-

rals, tank and trough, value $450.00.

Sal. No. lltt All of Sections 21, 22, 26.

27, 28. 33, 34, 35; T. 23 S.. R. 10 W., consist
of well, windmill, corral shed reservoirs
and fencing, value $682.50.

..! Nn un All of Sections 35. 36: T.
23 S R. II W., containing 1280 acres. There
are no improvements.

Sale No. 1174 - N54NWK, SWWNEtf, W'A

SE, SF.HSEH, Sec. 21; W4NWK, SE'4
NW(4, W'.SEVs. SEtfSEM, Sec. 27; SEX
SV',. NEXNEX. Sec. 28; NEJNEX, Sec.
34: SEUSWX. S'ASEM. Sec. 35; T. 20 S., R.

W., containing 720 acres, of which 160

acres were selected lor tne aanta re ana
Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. There
are no improvements.

Sale No. 112$ - E'A. ENWtf, Sec. 28;
T. 21 S., R. II W., containing 400 acres.
There are no improvements.

Sale No. 112 Lots 1, X i. 4, 7, 8, 9, 10.
Sec. 18; T. 23 S., R. 7 W., containing 320
acres. Improvements consist of fencing,
value W5.00.

..Sale No. 1127 All of Sec. 19; T. 23 S..
R. 10 W., containing 638.56 acres. Improve-ment- s

consist of fencing and well, value
$680.00.

Sale No. lit SW!4. Sec. 25; T. 24 S.,
R. 10 W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $200.00.

Sal No. 112 - SWtt. Sec. 31; T. 25 S.,
R. 9 W., containing 160 acres. Improve,
ments consist of clearing, value $333.00.

Sale No. IIS - NEX. Sec. 23; T. 25 S..
R. II W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist of ham. well, fencing and
clearing, value $550.00.

Sal No. 1131 NWX. Sec. 25; T. 25 S.,
R. II W., containing 160 acrea. The im
provements consist ol well, fencing and
clearing, value $829.00.

Sal No. 1132 NEX. Sec. 31: T. 26 S.J
R. 9. W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist nf well, fencing and clear-
ing, value $205.00.

Sale No. 1131 S14SEX. Sec. 8; T. 26 S..
R. 10 W., containing 80 acrea. Improve-
ments consist nf well, fencing and clear-ing- ,

value $150.00.

Sale No. 1134 NEX. Sec. 15; T. 26 S.,
R. 10 W.. containins 160 acres. 'Improve- -

ments consist of well, ditch, fencing1 and
clearing, value $515.00.

Sale No. 1135 N';, Sec. 11; T. 28 S.,
R. 7 W., containing 320 acres. There are
no improvements.

Sale No. 113 NWX. Sec. 14; T. 28 S..
R. H W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist of clearing and grubbing,
value $160.00.

Sale No. 11J7 NWX, Sec. 11; T. 28 S..
R. 8 W.. containing lbO acres. Improve
ments consist of fencing and grubbing,
value $187.00. ,

Ssle No. Ill- '- V'A. WJ4EJ4, Sec. 2. T.
25 S., R. 7.W., containing 480.15 acres.
There are nf improvement.

No bids on the shove described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, which
is the appraised value thereof and in ad--

dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvementa that exist on
the land.

Each of the abovn described tracts will
be - offered for sale aeparately.

The above aale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions,
viz.: Except for land selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund, the successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands or his
sgent holding such sale of
the price offered by him for the land,
four per cent cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price, fees
for advertising and appraisement and all
costs incidental to the aale herein, each
end all of aaid asnounts moat be deposit-
ed in cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale and which aaid amounta and
all of them are subject to forfeiture to the
State of New Mexico, if the successful
bidder doea not execute n contract with-
in thirty day (Iter it ha been mailed
to him by the State Land Office, said
contract to provide that the purchaser
may at hia option make paymenta of not
less than of ninety five per
cent of the purchase price nt any time

oicrcsi on deterred payments st the late
f four per cent oer annum payable in

idvance on the anniveraary of the date oi
nntracl, partial payments lo he

the anniversary of the dste of contract
irxi following the date of irndrr.

The sale of land selected for the Santa
Ke and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund

ill be subject to the above terms and
onditiona except that the successful but-
ler must pay in cash or certified exchange

fet tne time ol sale, of the pur-hss-

price offered by him for the land,
our per cent interest in sdvsnce for the
lalance of such purchase price and will be
equired to execute a contract providingor the payment of the balance of auch

purcnaae price in tnirty equal annual
with interest on all deferred e

at the rate of four per cent per
innura in advance payments and interest
lue on October 1st, of each year.
The above ssle of landa will be subject

o valid existing rights, essements, rightsif way and reservation.
The Commissioner of Pnhlie tanda a

lis agent holding such aale reserves thr
ight to reject any sad all bida offered
it ssid sale.

Possession under contracts of sale lor
he above described tracts will be given
n or before October 1st, 1918.

Witness mv hand and the official aa!
if the State Land Office of the State nf
Vew Mexico, thia 11th dav of lanuarv.
191$.

ROBT. P. ERVTEN
Commissioner of Public Landa.

State of w Mexico
First Publication January 18, 1918.
Last Publication March 22, 1913.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

COLFAX COUNTY

'ffice of the Commissioner of Publia
Lands,

anta Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given thst pursuant

j the provisions of sn Act of Congress
.pproved June 20th. 1W0, the laws of th,
late of New Mexico anil the roles and
eKulations of the Stste Land Office, thr
ommissinner of Public Lands, will of

er st public sale to the highest bidder
it nine o'clock A. M., on Tiienlay, April
'ih, l"lri, in the town of Kalon, County
nf Colfax, State of New Mexico, in front
if the court house therein, the following
lescribed tract of land, viz

Salo No. 10S9 W'ASEH, SEKSKX, Sec.
19; T. 24 N., R. 19 E., containing 120 acres,
rhrre are 465,000 ft. B. M. oi merchantable
limber on this tract valued at. $697.50.

The above sale of land ' will be subiect
.o the following terms snd conditions, viz;

No bid on the land will be accepted for
less than FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) per acre,
which ia the appraised value and in sddi
tion thereto the successful bidder must
pay the above stated amount for the timber:
the successful bidder must pay to the Com-
missioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, the entire amount bid
tor tne land, tne amount estimated as
the value of the timber, the fees for ad-

vertising and appraisement, and all costs
incidental to the sale herein, snd each and
all of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale.

The above sale of lands will be subject
o valid, existing rights, essements, rights
d way and reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Lsnds or his
igent holding such sale reserves tne rignt
o reject any and all bida offered It ttld
tale. Possession under contracts of sale
or me aoove ucscrioeo !" win we
iven on or before October lirst, 191$.

Witness my hsnd snd the official seal
f the State Land Office of the State of

New Mexico, this twenty. ninth day of
January 1918. ,

ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,

Stste of New Mexico.
First Publication February 1, 1918.
Last Publication April 5, 1'JIA,

"

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

. PUBLIC LAND SALE

LEA .COUNTY :

Office of the Commissioner of Public:

Santa ' Fe,' New Mexico1;,'

Notice is hereby, '"given" that pursuant
to tho neovisions oil an Act of Congress,
spprewi June 20th, 1910, the law of the
Stat of New Mexico,, and the rules and
regulation of the gMte Land Office, the
Commissioner of ' Public ' Land will offer
at public sale to tne njgnetl oioaer at
9 o'clock A. M on Wednesday, April 17tn,
1918, in the town ol Lovington. ixranty oi
Lea, State of New Mexico, in front of the
enurt house: therein, the following des
cribed tract ol land via:

'ui. Na MB SWIdNElL SEisNWU.
NEtfSWK, NWHSEH, Sec. 23; T. 1 SU
R. 33 E., All of Sections 19, 20, 21, 22. 22

26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, J, 35; T. 1

S., K. J4 C, All Ol accuons i, a

SVia WW, &t.t oec. i; lmi i, a, i, w ?a.
sizsru Srr. 2: All oi Sections 6. 7. 8.
9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, D, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 , 31, 32,
33, 34, 35, 36; T. 11 S.. R. 35 E., containing
33,461.34 acres. The improvements consist
of well, windmills, tanks and fencing, value
$11,700.00. ,

Sal No. MM - All of See. 2; NVt, Sec
3; T. 12 S., R. 36 fc., containing yyj.u
acre. The improvement consist ot icnc-ing- ,

value, $450.00

Sale No. IMS - SWtf, Sec. 18; V'A, E'A
NE14, S!4SE!4, Sec. 19; All of Sections 20, 21,

22; WSNW54, SWI4NW4. SWSWS4, Sec.
23 WA, SWJ4SW,, Sec. 27; Kyi.
Sec. 28; NJ4, Sec. 29; H'A, Sec. 30; Nh.!4

NE!, NJ4NW5,, SE!NWK. EKSWJ4, WA
SEX, Sec. 34; T. 15 S., R. 35 E., contain-

ing 4525.87 acres. The improvements con-

sist of house, well, windmill, tank and
fencing, value $4837.50.

Sale No. MM S'5, Sec. 1: All of Sec-

tions 11, 12, WJ4, Sec. 13; E'A, Sec. 14;
NJ4, Sec. 24; T. 18 S., R. 37 E S'S, Sec.
6; Etf, Sec. 7; All of Sec. 8; WS4, Sec.
9; All of Sec. 16; WS4, Sec. 17; T. 18 S.,
R. 38 E., containing 5115.15 acrea. The
improvements consist, of house, corrsls,
sheds, wells, windmills, tanks and fenc-

ing, value $6090.00.

Sal No. 1M7 - SWKNEX, SWJ,, V'A
SEX, SEVtSEK, Sec 21; T. 18 S., R. 37

E., containing 320 acrea. There are no
improvements.

Sal No. INS SEtfSEis, Sec. 11; T.
13 S., R. 37 E., containing 40 acre. The
imrovement consist of fencing, value
$75.00.

No bid on the above described tracts
nf land will be accented for leas than
invr nni.r.ARS f nm ner acre, which is
the appraiaed value thereof and in ad-

dition thereto the successful bidder must
psy for the improvements thst exist on
the land.

Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for aale separately..

The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terma and conditions,
vix:

The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding auch aale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the bal-

ance of auch purchase price, fee for ad-

vertising and appraisement nd nil cost
incidental to the aale herein, each and all
of aaid amount must 'be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of sale
and which said amount and all of them
are subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the , successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been 'mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at his option
make naymcnte. of not less than one.
thirtieth of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the pur-
chase price at any time after the sale
and prior to the expiration of thirty yeara
from date of the contract, and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty year from the
date of the contract with interest on de-

ferred payment at the rate of four per
cent per annum, payable ia advance on
the anniverssry of the date of contract,
partial payment to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date oL tender.

v - -
The above sale, of land will be subject

to valid existing rights, easement, right
of way and reservation,
' Th CommissMwr of Public Land or
his agent heMing uch aale reserve the

of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, thia twenty-fourt- day of
January, 1918.

ROBT. P. ERVTEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

State of New Mexico.
first Publication February 1, 1918.
Last Publication April 5, 1918 ,

TATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLC LAND SALE

GRANT COUNTY

Office of thr ('ommissinner ot Publh-l.snds-

Santa Fe. e Mexico.
Notice is hereby mven thst pursusntto the provisions of sn Act of s

SDOrnved lunr 20th. 1910. the laws nf Ihe
State nf Vrw Mexico, and rulra and s

nf thr State Land Office, the
Commissioner nf Publir Lsnds will offer
it puhtii est, l. th. hivheal hidrf, a.

2 o'clock P. M., on Thursday, April 25th.
1918. in the town of Silver City, County of
Grant, State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following describ-
ed tracts of land, viz:

..Sals No. IBM KU. fu s,, M, Eu
Sec. 25; T. IS S.. R. 19 V., Lots 2, 3,

oec. i; i. is a., it. m w., aWM, sec.
35; T. 16 S., R. 20 W., NEK. Sec. 22; SWtf,
S'SSF.tf. Sec. 23; All of Sec. 26; T. 17 S.,
R. 20 W., con'aininu 2117.75 acres, select-
ed for the Santa Fe and Grant CountyRailroad Bond Fund, There are no im-

provement.

Sale No. 1M1 - W'SNEtf. WVS, SEtf. Sec.
9; SEHNEK. Sec. 20; T. 17 S., R. 11 W.,
enn'ainin" 549.01 acres. There are no im-

provements.

Sale No. !M2 - WtfNEtf, SEH, Sec. 21;
T. 18 S., R. 10 W.. containing 240 acres.
Improvements consist of house, well, wind-
mill, and fencing, value $440.00.

Sale No. 1st ESK'. Sec. 17; SKSi
NEX, Sec. 19; NEX. NEtfNWtf. S', NWK.
Sec. 20; T. 18 S., R. 10 W., containing 400
acrea. There arc no improvements.

Sal No. lift - WiSSWK, Sec. 33; T. 18
. ., tummning ou acre. mere

are no improvement.
Sal No. IMS SEXSEX. Sec. 19; SWA

NE14. SEKNWS. SWM. WUSEU. .W sn
NWXNWSs. Sec. 29: T. 18 S.. K. 12 W.
containing 400 acres. There are no im-
provements.

Sale No. IM RWMSWU Sec 3. WU
WtfSEj. Sec. 11; WtNEj WJ4, E',SE,Lot 1. Sec. 13: VI'A. Sec. 14! IIF.UNWU
Sec. 23; NHNWX, W54SWX, SEHSWX.
Sec. 24; NvsNWtf, Sec. 25; T. 18 S., R. 13

W., containing 1599.99 acres. Improvementsconsist of fencing, value $11525.

Sale No. 1M7 SEUSWU. SV.SF.tf. See.
9; T. 18 S., K. 14 W., containing 120 acres.
1 ncrc arc no improvements.

Sal No. MM Lot 4. Sec. 3; Lots 1, 2, 3,
4, Sec. 4; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 5; Lots I.
2, SWtfNEX. WASE, Sec. 6; NENKX,Sec. 7; SWXNWX. Sec. 8; HEX
NWJ4, H'zNEM, SEXNEJ4, Sec. 17; SEM
NEJ4. Sec. 20; WJ4NWX. Sec. 21; T. 19

S., R. 13 W., containing 1045.71 acres. There
are no improvements.

Sale No. MM NWJ4, NVSNEtf. Sec. 17;
T. 20 S.. R. 11 W rii: xin
Improvement consist of fencing, value
$250,00,

Sa. No NWtfSWH, Sec. 12; T.
ai a., k. 13 w., containing 40 acres. There
are no improvement.

Sale No. 111 S'NEVa. WA. SEla. Sec.
2; T. 20 S R. 14 W., containing 573.29
acrea. There are no improvement.

Sal No. USZ SWNF Six Sr -

T. 21 S., R. 15 W., containing 360 acres.
there are no improvements.

Sale No. lit) SWtfSWtf Sec. 21, WK
Sec. 28; S!4S4, Sec. 29; T. 23 S., R. 8

18 W., containing 360 acres. There are no
improvements.

Sal No. IIM - NWJd, Sec. 13; All ol
Sections 14 snd 15; Wj;, Sec. 21; T. 24
S,, R. 14 W., containing 1760 acres. There
are no improvements.

Sale No. 11$-'- F.yi, Sec. 11; S'A, Sec.
12; T. 24 S., R. 20 W containing 640 acres.
The imnrovements consist of fencing, value
$360.00.

Sale No. IIM - All of Sec. 20; T. 24 S
R. 20 W., containing 640 acres. Improve
ments consist of houses, 2 wells, windmill,
tank, corral, trees, fencing, value $1890.110.

Sal No. UNA - NEK, Sec. 15; NKNWK,
Sec. 23: T. 24 S.. R. 20 W.. containing
240 acres. The improvements consist of
house, value $250.00.

Saks No. 117 SM. Sec. 29: T. 27 S .

R. 19 W., containing 320 acres. Improve-
ment consist of fencing, value $150.00.

No. Hat SWM. Sec. 4- - T. 27 S .

R. 19 W., containing 160 acres. There are
no improvements.

Sal No. 11M WKW. EV4E,. Sec.
33; All of Sec. 32; T. 27 S., R. 19 W., NJ4
NE)4, SEJ4NEX, Sec. 4; NE. SWM, ti'A
GLV CL'lCri C C. 1111 UJiVi G

6; All of Sec. 1; T. 28 S. R. 19 W., con
taining acres, ot wntcn 1125.66 acres
wer cselected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond rund. Improve
menta consist of house, well, windmill, re
servoir, corrals, value vuuu.uu.

Sale No. Ill HA, Sec. 4; T. 29 S., R.
17 W., containing 301.44 acres. Improve-
ments consist of 1 well, clearing, value
(170.00.

Sal No. 1111 - SE!4NEtf, H'ASEH, S'A
SWM, Sec. 12; WJ,NWJ4, Sec. 13; NEH
SE'A, Sec. 14; T. 30 S., H. 16 W contain-
ing 320 acres. There are no improve-
ments.

Sale No. 1112 - W',NE!4, N,SEK. Sec
17; T. 30 S., R. 19 W., VyiHEM, Sec. 13;

NNWtf, Sec. 15; T. 30 S., R. 20 W., con-

taining 320 acres, selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.
There are no improvements.

Sale No. 111$ - SWI4NE!4, SEXNW& WJ,
NWM. Sec 1; T. 30 S., R. 20 W., contain-
ing 159.79 acres. There are no improve-
menta.

Sal No. 1114 - SEJ4NWX. E54SWV4, Sec.
19; E'ANVIM. Sec 30; T. 32 S., R. 16 W.,
containing 2U acres. There are no improve-
ments.

Sal No, 111$ All of Sec. 16; T. 33 S.,
R. 20 W containing 640 acres. There are
no improvementa.

Salo No. HI - ESWM, W,SE5, Sec.
9; T. 27 S., R. 20 W., containing 160 acrea.
Improvements consist of fencing, value
$150.00.

N. 1117 All of Sec. 11: T. 23 S..
R. 18 W containing 640 acres. There arc
no improvements.

.! sj. mi. CF.U. Sec 19: EV,. Sec.
20; NEMNWM, Sec. 29; T. 19 S., R. 14.W.,
containing 520 acres, aelected for the Santa
re and Urant txiunty Kauroaa nana rvnu.
There are no improvements. The success
ful bidder will be required to pay in casn
the entire amount bid for the land.

-i- - si tne Tita 1. 2. 3. 4. Sec 30:
T. 23 S., R. 10 W., E4EJ4, Sec Hi T. 23

S., K. 11 W., containing jiy.w acres, aeieci-e- d

for the Santa Fe and Grant County
Railroad Bond Fund. There are no im-

provement.

No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for leaa than THREE
DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the
appraiaed value thereof and in addition
thereto the auccessful bidder muat pay for
the improvementa that exist on the land.

Each of the above described tracts will
b coffered for sale separately.

The above aale of land will be subject
to the following terma and conditiona
vis.: Except for land selected for th
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund, the successful bidder must pay tt
the Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such aale, o
the price offered by him for tbe land
four per cent cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchsse price, fees
for advertising and appraisement and aH

coat incidentsl to the sale herein, each
and all of aaid amount must be deposit
ed in cash or certified exchange at the
time of sal and which aaid amount and

II of them are subject to forfeiture to the
State of New Mexico, U the successful
bidder does not execute contract with
in thirty days after it hss been muled
to him by the State Land Office, aaid
contract to provide that the pnrchaaet
may at hia option make payment of not

FCR SALE 640 seres patented land at 17.50
p-- acre; two achool aectiona with improve
rmn's worth $1,000: fenced with 1 wirea all

round; plenty of water; wind mill; corral;
Eckrt houae; croaa fencea; all of the land

40 acres can be cultivated; only
1 " ro feet to water. Will aell 19 head
cowl, team and wagon with land at market
trice for same. This place ia 18 milea

aouthwest of Tucumcari in the Quay Val-

ley. Might conaider trade for Kansas, Mis-sou-

or Oklahoma land. Address No. 161
care State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.

LARGE TRACT of erasing land north of
Lordshorg. Plenty of water for stock and
farming. Includes best farm land in south,
western New Mexico for wheat, beans, corn.

and hay. Fenced and cross fenced,Cstatoee area adjoining. No. 136, State
Record. Santa Fe, N. M.

-- -
TWO THOUSAND acrea in a solid body
between Mcintosh and Moriarty, Torrance
county, all under fence, title clear, every
acre can be cultivated, good pure water
on every quarter section at 10 to 60 feet,
excepting two quarters on which the wells
are 90 feet, one good two atory sis room
house, one five room house and other
mailer houses. No. 52. State Record, San-

ta Fe, N. M. This I All Good Bean Lama.
n

A GREAT BARGAIN 320 acres patented
homestead land and three sections leased
school land, all adjoining public domain
evtendin for milea. on all sides. Abundance
of grass, native hay has been cut on this
place during paat years, This place and
adjoining range will accommodate thous-and- a

of head of cattle or sheep. Patented
land adjoins station on E. P. & S. W.
R'y. School house 300 yards from build-
ings, nine months school. This is an ex-

ceptional opportunity. Price (10.00 per acre
for the patented land, school land leases
thrown in; terms half cash and half on
easy terms. Fine opening for mercantile
business aa thia is station for immense
ranching country. No. 168. State Record
Santa Fe, N. If.

FOR SALE Good five room house in Tu-
cumcari. Coat $2,000, will take $1,700. No.
162. care State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.

E BARGAIN 320 acres,
miles irom aims, new mexreo, ana miics
from Roy, New Mexico; good roads, land
good for farming and grazing; half is sandy
loam and half black soil, 90 seres broken for
cultivation, well with good water, 200 acrea
of the tract adapted to tanning and oatance
to grazing; price xy.w per acre. no. iud,
State Record, Santa Fe, X. M.

AVER KM ACRES with olentv of water,
with timber for stock protection, located
ear two railroads, particulars on request
No. 64. Stste Record, Santa Fe, N. M.

REAL ESTATE WANTED.

WANTED About three sections of lessed
land with plenty of grass and water. Desire

location where csttle csn graze all the
year round. Please give full description
of water supply, buildings and other im-

provements in first letter. No. 138, care
State Record, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HAVE $ZS,tN to (M,SM worth of good Denver
property to trad for cheap New Mexico
graiing land. Stanley M. Barrows, 901 Gas
and Electric BIdg., Denver, Colo. No. 159.

I AM SEEKING TO LOCATE-Ra- nge foi
leaae sufficient for 600 to 800 sheep. What
have you to offer. No. 126, car Stat Record,

anta Fe, N. M.
-

WANTED M to 100 section of good graz-
ing land. Must hsve running wster and
plenty, of it. Western New Mexico

Will not pay fancy price, but
able to liandle 50,000 to 75,000 acrea, No.88
Care State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
; ' ,; - 1 -

""' '
ius'lNESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE
ONz FIVE PASSENGER Cadaltac and one
five passenger: Michigan for sale. Cars in
wad Would exchange for xat-tW.-

oFhores-No- ; 15. "care Stat
Record, ,SrttV F,' N. M. v

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit orders for
lubricating oil greases, and nalnte. Salary

r Commission. Address THE HARVEY
OIL CO., Cleveland;' O.-- No. IS.

M'UhVH m.'iiM- -

SHEEP RANGE FineLtract of sheep
rartge with .plenty of r.yvater. Locat-- e

on railroad. 10c pet; bead, per
moth.o ,!l47. Car. State Record,
Santa iKe,.iNj-;il- , ,, .,,

"I' f'il;m. 'i T i

Three sections deeded land at . pel
acre or will leaae for three year far- -

$JS

per year,. Merit y ' of ' 'water and graee,
miles frord Tucumeari.-tNo.i4- a,, Stat Record.
Santa Fe. N. M.

A MONEY MAKING HOTEL " '

.FOR SALE-Splen- hotel, always full.
31 bedsVaetting owner over $1,000 per month,
priori $9!000, term $5,000 down and balance
im aix months at 1 per cent. Satisfaction
guaranteed. No. 121. Thomas G. Attkea,
U2 So. Gold Ave, Deming, New Mexico,

ft)R SALE FOUR very valuable business
lots in Deming one block and half front
Center of town, worth $8,500.00 will take
C. Aitken. 512, South Gold Avenue. Deming,
M. M. --No. 117.

am ACRES at, reasonable price. About 100

acres in cultivation, good stream of water
running through the land, also warm springs
em this tract No. 137, care State Record,
Santa Fe, N. M.

PERSONAL

MARRY IF LONELY for results, try m.
hew and moat successful "Home Maker"
hundreds rich wish marriage soon; strict
fy confidential: most reliable; years en
nerience; descriptions free. "The Success
Jul Club," Mrs. Purdie, Box 556, Oakland.
California.

YOUNG WIDOY, best character and dispo-
sition, worth $35,000, lonely, want kind,
home-lovin- g huaband. Box 584 D. Los
Angeles, Calif., No. 157.

MARRY t I WILL AT ONCE PUT YOU ON
the road to wealth and happiness; strict-

ly confidential; The successful Cupid; Mrs.
Cappel Box 757 Oakland, Calif. No. 167.

BE A SPIRIT Medium, give Readings, heal
the sick; $10.00 course only $1.00 postpaid.
Rev. F. A. Thomas, Medium, Author.
Bickcrstsff Street, Boston, Mass., No. 142.

CARRY AT ONCE-- If lonely; write me;
nd I will send yon hundreds of descrip-

tions; congenial people, worth $1,000 to
1350,000; seeking marriage; (Confidential), ad-

dress, Ralph Hyde, San Francisco, CaL-- No.

127.

RETIRED BUSINESS MAN, SO worth $30,-n-

would marry. 35, League, Toledo,
Ohio. No. 164.

ARE YOU SINGLET Would you mar-

ry if tutted ? Let me find your ideal,
absolute satisfaction; Many wealthy
wishing marriage; honorable con-

fidential; members descriptions free:
Mrs. Cappel. Box-75- 7 Oakland Calif.

No. 112.

MAIDEN LADY, 49, best character
and disposition, worth $35,000, want
kind husband and happy home. Bos
584A. Lot Angeles, Cal.

LONELY MAIDEN, of best character and
disposition, worth $15,000, .sincerely eek.
sua-- kind, home-lovin- g husband. Box SWF.
XOB .Angeles. J. "u

riLES Everybody stiff eriag Pile. Fistula.
Fieures, Ulceration, Constipation, Bleeding.
Itching, writ tnt Ire tnsl romuv run
less Pile Cure. S. U. TARNBI. At

Indians. No. 114.

KABLY MARRIAGE desired by hsnd son

ni tad with mean. Gntlenten 21 to
write LltslW. Lm Aaujckw Ca-L-

MARRYi I WILL at one put iron on the

fideutiali The smccel CnpW; Mr. Caa-pe- l;

Bon 7S7 Oakland Calif No. ISL

ATTRACTIYE YOUNG MAIDEN, worth
$156.0X0. Anxiow to marry honorable
mtlemaa. K. Warn. 221 Temple St. Los
Angeles, CaL-- No. Mf. . -

WIDOW, tt, worth mm. Lone'r-- Anxfea
to marry gentleman of honorable intentions.
Mrs. Warn. ZZatH Ti

are no improvements.
Sale No. lMt Lot 1. EV4NWM. NEla

y,SE, SF.MSEK, Sec. 19; T. 26 S R. 1

h., containing 397.46 acrea. there are nr
improvements.

Sale Nsu INI SWtfNEU. Sec. 20; T
28 S., R. 1 W SEHSWM, Sec. 31; T.
S R. 2 E., containing 80 acres selected lot
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund. The improvement consist v
fencing, v1ue $20.00.

No bid on the sbove described tracts
of land will be accented for less than
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre which
is the appraised value thereof and in ad
dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvements that exist or
tne una.

Each of the above described tracts will bf
offered for sale separately.

The above aale of landa will be subject
to the following terms snd conditions,
vis:

Except for land selected for the Santa
re and Ifrant County Kaiiroad uond rund
the successful bidder must pay to thr
fnmH.,..in. nt Pa.hl. lanila nr rt. .n. I

hnl.tin. such sale. one. twentieth of th,
p,jce offered by him for the lend, foui
oer cent interest in advance for the hal
ance of ,uch purchase price, the fees
for sdvertisin snd appraisement and

may st his option make payments ot noi
less than of ninrty-fiv- e pei
cent of the purchase price at any time aftet
ilie sale and prior to the expiration oi
thirty years from date of the contrsct, anri
to provide for the payment of any un
paid balance at the expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contract, witi
interest on deferred payments at the rate
of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the dair
nf contract, partial payments to be credit
ed on the anniversary of the dste ol
contract next following the dste of tend

jer,

The sale of land selected for the Sams
pe 1Iul Grant County Railroad Bond l"unit
will be aubjret to the above terma and
conditions excent that the auccessful bid
der must pay in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, of the pur
chase price offered by him for the land
four per cent interest in advance for thr
balance of auch purchase price and will b
required to execute a contract providing
for the payment of the balance of such
purchase price in thirty equal annual in
atalments with interest on all deferred pay
ments at the rate of four per cent pei
annum in advance payments ana tnteres'
due on October 1st, of each year.

The above sale of lands will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights
of way and reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Lands oi
his agent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.

Possession under contracts of sale foi
the above described tracts will be given
on or before October 1st, 1918,

Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State

Mexico, thia lltb day of January
1918.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,

Stste of New Mexico
First Publication January 18, 1918.
Last Publication March 22, 1918.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBUC LAND SALE

OTERO COUNTY.

Office of the Commissioner of Public Land
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

'Notice J .hereby given that sursusnt
to the provision of an Act ol Congress
approved June 20, 1910, law of the
Slate of New Mexico and the rule and
regulation Of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offei
at public sale, to the highest bidder, ai
9. o clock A. M., on Wednesday, March
27th, 1918, in the town ol Alamogorao, voun
ty of Otero, State ol New Mexico, in troni
of the court houae therein, the following
described tracts of land, vfcsi

Sals No. 1M - NX. SEjst. Sec. 17; Nyi.
NHS!4, Sec. 18; All oi Sec. 19; V7!4, SEU
SWXNEX, Sec. 20; EK, SW!, NSiNWU
SEXNWX. Sec. 21; All of Sec. 28; N)i
SEX, NJ4SWX, SEXSWX, Sec. 29; N4N4,
SEKNEJ. NEHSEJ4, Sec. 30; NEX, EM
NWV, NWXNWK, NHSEK, Sec. 33; T
16 S R. 13 E., containing 4390.29 acrea
The improvementa consist of fencing, value
$1803.75. There are 8,492,000 ft., B. M. ot
merchantable timber on thia tract, valued
at $12,738.00. The successful bidder on
this trsct must psy this amount for the
timber at the time of ssle.

Sale No. ltST Lot 4, Sec. 6, T. 18 S.
R. 10 E., containing 42.17 seres. The im
provements consist of fencing end grub
bing, value $150.00.

Sal No. 15 - SV1NW, SWU, WSEH
Sec. 21; NWtfNEM, NS4NWX. Sec. 28; T
18 S., R. 10 E containing 440 acrea. Thr
improvementa consist of house, barn, cor
rala, well, reservoir and fencing, value
$2600.00.

Sals No. IN - Lot 4, Sec. 7; NN
WSWX, SEjiSWX. Sec. 10; NtfNWX, Sec
m I nt. 1. 2. 3. 4. Sec. 18: Lots 1. 2. Sec

,19; WVSNKW, Sec. 22; Lota 3, 4, w
Sec. 30; T. 26 S., R. 6 E containing 957.49

acres of which 598.56 acres were selected
for the Santa Ft and Grant County Rail
road Bond Fund. There are no improve
menta.

Sals No. 1M1 S'SWH, Sec. 5; NySNM
Lota 2. 3. Sec. 7: N'ANEla. Sec $: NMNK.
Sec 10; T. 26 S., R. 6 E., containing 559.8r

acrea aelected fbr the Santa Fe and Grant
Cautity Railroad Bond Fund. There are
no improvement.

Sal No. 1M2 NEMSWM. SEX. Sec 10:

Sti, Sec II; Sii, Sec 12; Ntt, SWM. Sec

is; All oi aec, i; nnsa,WtiNWVa. SWId. NEtfSEK, Sec IS; All
of See. 21; WJ4, SEX, WtfNE, SEtfNEX.
Sec 22; E4, Sec. 23; All of Sec.
24; NEM. NV4NWK, SHSWM, Sec 25; WM
NWH, StXBWJf, SN, NtHNt-H- . oec an;
All of See. 27: All of Sec 28: All of Sec.
33; All of .Sec 34; All of Sec 35; T. 19

S., R. 12 E., contsming 8640 acre. There
are no improvement.

Sal No. IM - NttNWtt, Sec. 24; NWM
NEX, Sec 25; T. 17 S, R. 12 E., contain
ing 120 acrea. There are no improv-
ement.

Sal No. MM All of Sec 16; All ol
Sec 36; T. 19 S, R. 12 ., containing 120
acres. There are no improvement.

No bid on th above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS (WOO) per acre which
is the appraised value thereof, and In

thereto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvement that exist on
the land.

Each ot th above described tract M
land will bo offered for aale separate-
ly.

Th above sale of land will be subject
to th following tenia ' and conditions
vis:

Excent for lands selected for th Sants
F and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
th successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
hoMiag onca ens, o we

bv
nee cent interest in advance for thr
balance of ouch purchase price, the feei
for advertising and sppraisesseat and all
costs . incidental to th aale herein, and
each snd all of uM nnsonnt mast he
depooited in cask or certified exenange
st th tins of sake, and winch aaid amounts
snd all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico if th success-
ful bidder doe not execute a contract
within thirty nap after ft kaa been mailed
to him bp th But Land Office, sni
contract to provide that th purchaser may
at bis option auk pay saints of not less

tmrttetn ot mnety-n- v nor cent

opsin bslanrs at th axntrntion of thirty

at ssid sale
Possession under contracta of aale for the

above described tracts will b given on
or before October 1st, 1918.

Witness mv hsnd and the official aeal
nf the Stale Land Office of the Si ate oi
New Mexico, thia 1st day of February.
1918.

ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Land of th

State of New Mexico.
First Publication February 8. 1918.
Last Publication April 12, 1918.
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BARGAIN One section, att
$10.00 per acre Soil good, productive, sandy
loam, 125 acres broken lor farming; well
of excellent waters small house, bam.
chicken houae, cellar; $0 acre fenced ausV
cross-fence- with 1 good wire fence, posts'
set around whole aection and one wire
stretched. Adjoining this section ia another
tract of 320 acres which may be purchaaed
at $9.00 per acre. Number 107. State Record,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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WHEN YOU WAKE

UP DRINK GLASS

OF HOT WATER

Wash the poisona and toxin from
system before putting more '

fwod Into stomach. I,

Saye lihaicJe-bathin- g makes any-o-

paok and feel clean,
awxttt and refreshed.

Wann yourself on the lnBlde before
breakfast like) you do on tbe outside
Thia is vastly more Important because
tbe akin pores do not absorb Impuri-
ties into tbe blood, causing illness,
while tbe bowel poreeflo. ' " '

For every ounce of food and drink,
taken into the atomaoa, nearly-- ,

ounce of waste material muat " bs
carried out of the body; If thia wttt
material is not eliminated day by day
it quickly ferment ttafi RtDentt)
poisons, gas and toxins whck 4tM
absorbed or sucked si to Use I"""
stream, through tbe lymph dsRitsj a
should suck only nourishment ms ln

the body:
A splendid health measure H

drink, before breakfast each SmeV t
srlnan nf ratal hat WStpr with Si (M- -

SWIintw waiai via w, j ava uio ui ua
store but la sufficient to make anyone
an Mthnwiast oa instdn-bathtn- g. Men
and wofnen who are acrastomed to
wake up with a dull, aching head or
have furred tongue, bad taste, nasty
breath, sallow complexion, other who
hare billons attacks, acid stomach or
cxxastlpaUon are assured ol pro-
nounced tmprovetxteat tn both hsaltb
aad appearance shortly.

dec. iA w 'tt we,, aec. a; ah oi ec.
26; E(4, EUNWX, SWtf, Sec. 27; E!4SF-!4-,
W54WJ4, Sec. 28; EVS, SWid. Sec. 29; SW!4
Sec. 30; All of Sec. 31; NEtf, N,N'W"4.
EiSK"4. Sec. 32; NjNE, NW)j, Sec. 33;
All of Sec. 35; ti'A, Sec. 36; T. 8 S., R. 11

E., Lota 1, 2, 3, S!5NK!i, WSW4, SEJ4,
Sec. 1; T. 9 S., R. 10 E NJ4, SVV, EV,

SE, Sec. 36; T. 8 S., R. 12 E., containinK
8349.94 acres. Improvements consist of
well, tank and fencing, value $3850.00.

Sam No. lMt E'jiSEH, Sec. 19; T. 9 S.,
R. 8 E., containing 80 acres. There are
no improvements.

Sal. No. 17 - NHNWtf, SEUNWU.
naz-w- , sr.aor.), aec. ; en, cy. yv w.
SW'.. Sec. 35: T. 8 S.. R. 14 E.. All of
Sec. 2; T. 9 S., R. 14 E., containing 1401.20
acres. The improvements consist of fenc-

ing, value $250.00.

Sale No. U71 All of Sec. 16; T. 12 S
R. 17 E.. containing 640 acres. Improve
ments consist of fencing, value $200.00.

Sal No. 172 All of Sec. 32: T. 12 S..
R. 17 E., containing 640 acres. Improve

ents consist of house, well and fencing.
value S7Z3U.UU.

Sale No. 171 Lots 1. 2. Sec. 3: T. 13

S., R. 18 E., containing 79.60 acres selected
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. Imnrovrmenta consist
of 1 houses, barn, well, windmill tank cor
ral, and fencing, value $10,650.90.

Sale No. 174 E'ZEVS. Sec. 23: T. 1 S..
R. 11 E.. containing 160 acres. Improve
ment consist ol fencing, value $165.01,

No bid on the above described tract
of land will be accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre which
is the sppraised value thereof and in ad-
dition thereto the auccessful bidder muat
pay for the improvement that exist on
the land.

Sab No. 171 - EJ4NWK, NWUNWU,
Sec. 29; T. S S.. R. 19 E.. containing; 120

acres selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond ...Fund. There are no

.1 Ml 1 .
improvements. o oiq win uc atic-iic-

for leas than FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) per
acre.

UU No. MM SWtfSWU. See. 5: SEW
SEX Sec. 6; SWMSEX:. SESWJ4, Sec. 20;
SEKSEM, Sec. 26; Sec. 31; T. 6
S., R. 19 E., containing 290.13 seres selected
for the Ssnta Fe and' Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. There are no improv-
ement. No bid. will be accepted for less
than FIVE DOLLARS $5.0) per acre. o.

Each of the above described trscts will
be offered for sale aeparately.

The above sale ol land will be ob
ject to the following term and condition
vi: ' ' ' ; ' ' ' " - "

Ezeent for landa selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
he aucceasful bidder must nay to the

Commissioner ol Public Lands, or his agent
holdinn eucn aale. ol tne
price offered by him for the land, lour
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase pries, th fee for ad-

vertising nd appraisement snd nil costs
incidental to the sals herein, and each and
all of aaid mount must he deposited in
cash or certified exchanar at the time ol
ale, and which said amount and all of

them are suniect to torieiture to tne aiaie
of New Mexico if the aucceasful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty dnys
Iter it hss been msiled to him by the

State Land Office, ssid contr.ct to provide
that the purchaser may at his option make
payments of not less than
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchase
price at any time After the sale and prior
to the expir tion of thirty yeara from date
of the contract, and to provide for the
navment of anv naroaid balance at the ex
piration of thirty yeara from the date of
tne contract, wiin intcrcai on oeierrea
payment at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni
versary ol tne dste ol contract partial pay-
ments to be credited on the anniveraary
of the date of the contract next following
the date of tender.

The aale of lands selected for the Ssnts
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
will be aubiect to the above terma and
conditiona except that the successful bidder
must pay in caan or certmeo exenange at
the time of aale h of the purchaae
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of auch purchase price and will be re-

quired to execute contract providing for
the payment of the balance of auch pur-
chase nrice in thirtv eoual annual instal
ments, with interest on all deferred pay- -

ments at the rate ol four oer cent oer
annum in advance, paymeute and, interest
due on October 1st of each year.

The above sale of land will be eubject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights
of way and reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Land or
hi agent holding auch aale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at mid ssle.

Possession node contract of sale for
the above described trade will be given
on or before October 1st, 191$.

Witness mv hand and th official eal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, thia Uth day of January,
1918. .

ROBT. F. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Land,

Stat of New Mexico.
First Publicstion January 18, 191$.
Last Publication March 22, 191$.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

DONA ANA COUNTY.

Office of the Commissioner of PabHc

Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Notk i hereby given that nor

,a is, neaviaiona of an Act of Com
approve Inn J, WW, laws of tne
State of Mew Mexico and the rule and
regulations of the Stato Land Office, the
t offl m isstonrr of lsbii win oiicr at
public sale, to the highest bidder, nt 2

o'clock P. M on Thursday, March 21h.
1911, in tne town ot Lo uuces, cownty
of Dona Ann. State of New Mexico, in
front of the court bowse therein, the foi
owing described tract of land vis:

SaJe No. XS7T SWMNEM, Sec 21; T. 22

S, I. I L, containing 40 acre. The
piuseasent consist awnac tux, vane

Sab No. tm - WjCIWJt SEMNWM. Sec.
25; T. 2 S-- . 4 W Sec 21; T.
24 & R. i W, NJ4, Sec ; S. Sec S;
NVi, Sec I; T. R 1 L I W, containing
13X7.3 acres aelected for the Seats Fe and
Grant County Railroad Bond Fsnsl There

it.

,l"A.-!.h- ,"lBSlJ".fc- - ,J..ibTfir,n spoonful of limestone phosphate In it,
tract and

years
to provide for tbe payment of which is a harmless way to waaB.

any unpaid balance at the expiration of then poisons, gaaes and toxins from
thirty yeara from the date of the con-- ) (be atotnach, liver, kidneys and

SJTVL0! nTueT tha cleanxlnir.. .weetenins
dv.S oeTtlJ ? 3 , and freshening the entire alimentary

the date of th contract, partial paymenta , canal befor putting more food into
to be credited on tbe anniveraary of the u,e gtomach.

.liL,rmct fcUo''i ,hl A quarter potmd of fimestone phos-d-at

ol I s.... ., hMi. . ,w.
The safe of Wad cnlRted for the Santa

Fe and Grant County Kaiiroad Bond Fund
will be subject 0 th above term and
condition except that th wcceful bid-A- ,r

nav In xnh or osrtifiesl ex
change at the time of aste h of
the purchaae price offered ay ham for.
the land four per cent Intereat in nV
vane for the balance of sweav

and will be rennireel to aaaanle s
contract providing for the pnymnnt of th
balance of suck purenase prtee la
thirty canal ansae! mslslaniata with fe.

Sen No. tm - NEKSE. Sec U; T. M.awl wavim



sheer upward, curved on Itself, and fell word ; and he had to go to the doctorsultpoterlHu smoke of a fat Trlchlno-poll- .

And then the generul cume nnd did
not wult for King to get dressed but
burst into tho bathroom and shook
hands with hlra while he wus still
nuked and asked ten questions (likeKing of the Khyber

imfiOved iimroiM nrreiiMTiQML

SlJNMYSdlOOL

Lesson
(By E. O. BELLEKS, Acting Director of

th Sunday School Coutm of the Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago.)

Copyright. 1917, WMtgrh Newaptper Union. IRifles of Adventure

with a cold in his ear at thut. He sulci

he was nearly sure he heard weeping
But on the other hund, those who saw
both of them come out were cert-.f-

thut both were smiling.
It is quite certain thut AtheUtau

King went up the . Khyber again, for
the official records say so, and they
never lie, especially In time of war. He
rode u coul-bluc- k inure, and Courtenay
culled him "Chlkki" a "lifter."

Some say the Rangar went to Delhi.
Some say Yasmini Is in Delhi. Some
say no. But It Is quite certain thut be
fore he started up the Khyber King
showed Courtenay a great gold brace
let that he had under his sleeve, Five
men saw him do It.
' And If that was really Rewu Gunga
in the general's train, why was the
general no painfully polite to him? And
why did Ismail Insist on riding in the
trnin, Instead of accepting King's offer
to go up the Khyber with him?

One thing Is very certain. King was
right about the jihud. There has been
none In spite of all Turkey's and Ger-

many's efforts. There have been spo-
radic raids, much ns usual, but nothing
one brignde could not eusily deal with,
the press to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

King of the Khyber rifles Is now a

major, for you can see that by turning
up the army list.

But If you wish to know Just what
transpired in the room In Jamrud Fort
while the genernl and Courtenay wait-
ed, you must ask King if you dnre;
for only he knows, nnd one other. It
Is not likely you cun find the other.

But It is likely that you may heat
from both of them again, for "A worn-n-

und intrigue are one!" as India
snys. The war seems long,, nnd the
world Is large, and the chances for In-

trigues are almost Infinite, given such
combination as King and Yasmini and
a love affair.

And as King says on occasion:
"Kuch dur nahln hal I There Is no such
thing as fear!" Another one might
suy, "The roofs the limit 1"

And bear in mind, for this is impo-
rtant: King wrote to Yasmini a letter,
In Urdu from the mullah's cuve, In
which he as good as gave her his word
of honor to be her "loyal servant"
should she choose to return to her alle-

giance. He Is no splitter of hairs, no

qulbbler. Ills word is good on the
darkest night or wherever he casts
shadow In the sun.

"A man und his promise a woman
and Intrigue are one!"

(THE END.)

WHY JENNIE HATES FLOWERS

They Mean to Her the Very Opposite
of Green Fields, Pleasant Odors,

Birds and Bees,

"I hate flowers," said Jennie, a lit-
tle Italian girl of 9, us she bent over
the pile of white daisy petals on the
kitchen table. She was busily pick-

ing up the "peps," first dipping each
stem in paste smeared on a piece of
bourd, slipping a petal up each stem
and inserting It in one of the- green
tubes on the wreath.

Flowers to her did not spell green
fields, pleasant odors or something
soft nnd ngreeuhle to feel and handle,
To this little girl living In the crowded
Ituliun district on the lower west side
of New York city, flowers meant piles
of hideously colored petals of cambric,
stiff with starch and dye und smelling
strongly of alcohol, glue and paste,
These she had to fetch from the fac-
tory every day after school. Before
school the next morning the family
had to "manufacture" them Into
flowers.

Everyone worked, all except the
father, who declared that It was not
"a man's work," and nn older son, who
was driver on a wagon truck. Even
the baby, 18 months old, could help by
picking apart the petals. Maggie, 4
years old, was too young to go to
school, but she could work the greater
part of the day. Nardo, aged 0, was
an expert hand, although his mother
complained that he wanted to ply,
Besides Jennie there was little Ange
lina, a hunchback of 11 yeurs, who
was reallv the forewoman of the
group, seeing to it that each day's
quota was faithfully done.

The account-boo- k showed thut six
dozens of wreaths, with 39 flowers,
were finished every night. The but-

tercup wreaths brought 8 cents a
dozen and the daisies 10 cents. For
this work the family received $2.88
or $3.60 a week, according to whether
they worked on buttercups or duisies.

Louise C. OdencranU, In World Out-

look.

Eyes Made of Rubber.
Everybody knows that eyes were

made to rubber. Very few know that
eyes are now being, made of rubber.
This is one of the million results of the
war, notes a correspondent.

Glass eyes are always more or less
uncomfortable, and frequently unsight-
ly, and It Is Interesting, therefore
when the deformities of war are so
serious a subject of consideration, to
learn that two French workers, Hme,
Lemaltre and Teullllefes, have evolved
an entirely new method of replacing
lost eye. By the use of a combination
of hard and soft rubber substance
they have achieved their aim and are
producing ah eye that looks well and
feels well. - ''' '"''

"Light of the Moon."
The phrase "(he light of the moon"

Is an Indefinite one, not used by sci-

entists and used by others lfl a mistake-

n- and misleading .senate. ' The moon
has no light of Its own. and the onlv

light that comes from It Is the reflected
light of the sun, without any warmth
or life-givi- quality or any effect on
vegetation. As loosely used by many
persons, the expression "light, of the
moon" means- a few: eights in each
month preceding and few nights .fol-

lowing full moon. Many persons think
this "light of the moon" period has an
Important bearing on seed germination
and plant growth, but' that Is a mis
take. -

: ;", I.' ';:

Invented Cherokee Alphabet.
Sequoyah, Inventor of the Cherokee

alphabet, was one of the great men
of the Indian race. He was a half-bree- d,

whose English name was
George Guess. His father was a white
man and his mother fmll-bloo- d la

woman.

In a million-to- n deluge on to Khinjan
and Into Khinjan valley, hissing and
roaring and thundering.

Earth's Drink hud been blocked by
the explosion nnd had found n new way
over the barrier before plunging down
again Into the bowels of the world,
The one sky-flun- g lenp it made as its
weight burst down a mountain wall
wus enough to blot out Khinjun for
ever, and what had been n dry, mile- -
wide moat was u shallow luke with
deuth's rack and rubbish floating on
the surface.

The earth rocked. King was up on
his feet In a second and faced about
The Rungar luughed.

"So ends the 'Henrt of the Hills!"'
he suld. "Think kindly of her, snhlb.
She thought well enough of you!"

He luughed aguln nnd sprnng nn the
black mare, and before King could
speuk or raise a hand to stop him he
wus off at wondrous speed along the
precipice in the direction of the Khy
ber pass and India. Two of the men
who had come out of Khlnjan mounted
and spurred after him.

King collected his men and the worn'
en and children. It was easy, for they
were numb from what they had wit
nessed and dazed by fear. In half an
hour he had them mustered and
marching.

CHAPTER XXIII.

They reached the Khyber famished
nnd were fed at All Mnsjid fort, after
King had given a certain password and
hud whispered to the officer command
ing. But he did not chunge into

clothes yet, nnd none of his fol
lowing suspected him of being un

"A Hangar on a black mnre has gone
down the pass ahead of you In a hur
ry," they told him at AH Masjid. "He
had two men with him and food
enough. Only stopped long enough to
make his business known."

"Whut did he say his business Is?"
asked King.

"He gave a sign nnd suid n word
that satisfied us on that point !"

"Oh!" said King. "Can you signal
down the pass?"

"Surely."
"Courtenay at Jamrud?"
"Yes. In charge there and growing

tired or doing nothing."
Signal down and ask htm to have

that buth ready for me that I spoke
about. Goodby."

So he left All MusJId at the head of
a motley procession thnt grew noisier
and more confident every hour. Ismail
began to grow more lively nnd to have
u good muny orders to fling to the rest.

Ton mourn like n dog," King told
him. "Three howls and a whine and
a little sulking und then forgetful-nes- s

!"
Ismuil looked nasty at thnt but did

not answer, although he seemed to
have a hot word ready. And thence
forward he hung his head more, and at
least tried to seem bereaved. But his
manner was unconvincing none the
less, nnd King found it food for
thought.

The and would-b- e soldiers
marched in four behind him, growing
hourly more like drilled men, und talk-

ing, with each stride that brought
them nearer .India, more us men do
who have an .interest In law and or-

der. Behind them trumped the wom
en from Khinjan, carrying their ba-

bies and their husbands' loads; nnd
behind them ngnln were the other
women, who had been told they would
bo overtaken1 In the Khyber, but who
had actually had to run themselves
raw-foote- d in order to catch up.

Down the Khyber have come con-

querors, a dozen conquering kings, and
as many beaten urmles; but surely no
stranger host than this ever trudged
between the echoing walls. The very
eagles screamed at them. Signals pre-
ceded them, and Courtenay himself
rode up the pass to greet them. At
Jamrud they were given food nnd their
rifles were tnken away from them and
a guard was set to watch them. But
the guard only consisted of two men,
both of whom were Pathans, and they
assured them that, ridiculous though It
sounded, the British were actually
willing to forgive their enemies and
to pardon all deserters who applied for
pardon on condition of good faith in
the future.

That they prayed to Allah like little
children lost and found. The women
crooned love-song- s to their babies over
the clear fires and the men talked
and talked and talked until the stars
grew big as moons to weary eyes and
they slept at last, to dream of khaki
uniforms and karnel sahibs who knew
neither fear nor favor and who said
things that were so. It Is a mad world
to the Himalayan hlllmnn where men
In authority tell truth unadorned with-
out shame and without consideration
a mad, mad world, and perhaps too ex-
otic to be wholesome, but pleasant
while the dream lasts.

Over In the fort Courtenay placed
a bath at King's disposal and lent him
clean clothes and a razor. But he was
not very cordial.

"Tell me all the war news!" said
King, splashing In the tub. - And Cour-tena- y

told him, passing him another
cake of soap when the first was fin-

ished. After all, there was not much
to' tell butchery' In Belgium Huns
and guns and the everlastingly glori-
ous stand that Snyed Purls and France
and Europe.

"According to the cables our men are
going the records one better. I think
that's all," said Courtenay.

"Then, why the stlffnessr, asked
King. "Why am I talked to at the
end of a tube, so to speak?!

'"You're under arrest !" said Courte-
nay. ' ' ' "".''"..,..' .1

"The deuce I mr..i . .

To taking care of you myself to
obviate the necessity of putting a sen-

try on guard over you."
.."Good of yon, I'm mire. .What's it
all abontr. '

"I dont mnd telling you,' but ,fd
rather you'd wait. The minute you
were sighted word was wired down to
headquarters, and the general himself
will be up here by train' any minute.

"Very wen," sajd Klng "Got a
dot i black one-Blac- the

better r
He was out of his bath and remem-

bered that minute that he had not
smoked a cigar since leaving India.
Naked, shaved, with some of the stain
removed, be did not look like a man la
trouble as be filled bis longs with the

a gatling gun) while King was getting
on his trousers, divining each answer
ufter the third word und wuvlng the
rest uslde. ,

"And why am I arrested, sir?" asked
King the moment he could slip the
question In edgewise.

"Oh, yes, of course, Try the ense
here ns well as anywhere. What does
this mean?"

Out of his pocket the general pro-
duced a letter thnt smelt strongly of
a scent King recognized. He spread
it out on a table, and King read. It
was Yusmini's letter thut she hud sent
down the Khyber to make India too
hot to hold him.

"Too bad about your brother," said
the general. "The body Is buried.
How much is true about the head?"

King told him.
"Where's she?" usked the generul.
King did not answer. The general

waited.
"I don't know, sir."
"Ask the Rungar," Courtenay sug-

gested.
"Where is he?" asked King.
"Caught him coming down the Khy-

ber on his black mare and arrested

He Said He Was Nearly Sure He
Heard Weeping.

him. He's in the next room! I hope
he's to be hanged. So that I can buy
the mare," he added cheerfully.

King whistled softly to himself, and
the general looked at him through
half-close- d eyes.

"Go In and talk to him, King. Let
me know the result."

He had picked King to go up the
Khyber on that errand not for noth
ing. He knew King and he knew the
symptoms. Without answering him
King obeyed. He went out of the room
into a dark corridor and rapped on
the door of the next room to the
right. There was a mullled answer
from within. Courtenay shouted some
thing to the sentry outside the door
and he culled another mun, who fitted
a key in the lock. King walked into
u room in which one lump was burn-

ing und the door slummed shut be
hind him.

He was In there an hour, und it
never did transpire just whut pussed,
for be cun hold his tongue on any sub
ject like a clam, und the generul, if
any thing, can go him one better. Cour
tenay was placed under orders not to
talk, so those who say they know ex-

actly what happened In the room be
tween the time when the door was
shut on King and the time when he
knocked to have It opened und called
for the' general, are not telling the
truth.

What Is known is that finally the
general hurried through the door and
ejaculated, "Well. I'm d d!" be
fore he could close It again. The sen
try (Punjabi Mussulman) has sworn
to that over a dozen campflres since
the day.

And it is known, too, for the sentry
has taken oath on it and has told the
story so many times without much
variation that no one who knows the
man's record doubts any longer It is
known that when the door opened
again King and the general walked
out with the Hangar between them,
And the Rangar bad no turban on,
but carried it unwound in his hand.
And his golden hair fell nearly to his
knees and changed his whole appear
ance. And he was weeping. And he
was not a Hangar nt all, but She, and
how anybody can ever have mistaken
her for a man, even in man's clothes
and with her skin darkened, was be-

yond the sentry's power to guess. He
for one, etc. . . ."" But nobody be
lieved that part of his tale.

As Yussuf bin All said over the
earapflre up the Khyber luter on,
"When she sets out to disguise her-

self, she is what she will be, and he
who says he thinks otherwise has two
tongues and no conscience !"

What Is surely true Is that the four
of them Yasmini, the general, Cour-

tenay and. King sat up all night in a
room In the fort, talking together,
While a succession of sentries over-
strained their ears endeavoring to hear
through keyholes. '. And the sentries
heard nothing and invented very much.

But Parian Singh, the Sikh, who
carried In bread and cocoa to them at
about , five the next morning, and
found them still talking, heard King
say.,, "So, In my opinion, sir, there'll
be .no jihad. In these parts. There'll
be sporadic raids, of course, but
nothing a brigade can't deal with. The
heart of the holy war's torn out and

'thrown away." ,
' " .,

"Very well," said the general. "You
can go up .the Khyber again and join
your regiment."

But by. that time the Rangar's tur-
ban was on again and the tears were
dry, and It was Parian Singh who
threw most doubt on the sentry's tale
about' hair. Bat,'-a- the
sentry said, no doubt Parian Singh
was Jjealpus.

There is no doubt whatever, that 'the
general; went back? to Peshawnr In the
train.. t .eight . o'clock, and , that the
Rangar went with-hi- In a separate
compartment with about a dozen bill-me- n

chosen from among those who had
come down with King.

And It is certain that before they
went King had a talk with the Rangar
in room alone, of which conversa-

tion, however, the sentry reported aft--
erward that he did not overhear one
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do ye know that liuve entered and
never returned?"

They all nodded again. It was com
iiioii knowledge that Khinjan was a

very gruveyurd of the presumptuous
"She has set a trap for the mullah.

She will let him and ail his men enter
ami will never let them out again .'"

"How knowest thou?" This from
two men. one on either hand.

"Was I never in Khlnjan caves?" he
retorted. "Whence came I? I ulu her
man, sent to help trap the mullah
would have trapped all of you, but for
being wearv of these 'Hills' and wish
ful to go hack to India und be par
(loncd! Thut Is who I am! That is
how I know!"

Their breath came und went sibi-

lant ly. and the darkness was alive with
Hie excitement they thought them
selves too wurrior-lik- e to utter.

"But what will she do then?" asked
somebody.

King searched his memory, and in
ii moment there cume buck to him u

picture of the hurrying jczuilt-h-i he
hud held up In the Khyber pass, and
recollection of the mun's words.

"Know ye not," he said, "thut long
ago she guve leave to all who ute salt
to be true to the suit? She guve the
Khyber JczuilclriS leave to tight against
her. Be sure, whatever she does, she
will stand between no man and his
pardon !"

"Hut will she leud a Jihad? We will
not fight against her!"

"Nay," said King, druwitig his breath
in. Ismail s chin telt like u knife
ugaiust his collar hone, and Ismail's
Iron lingers clutched his arm. It was
lime to give his hostage to Dame For-

tune. "She will go down into Iudla
and use her inllueuce in the mutter of
the pardons!"

"I believe thou urt a very greut liur
indeed !" suld the man who lucked part
of his nose. "The 1'uthun went, and
he did not come buck. What proof
have we?"

"Ve have me!" said King. "If I

show you uo proof, how cun I escape
you?"

They all grunted agreement as to
that. King, used his elbow to hit Is-

mail in the ribs. He did not dare
speak to him ; but now was the time
for Ismail to carry information to her,
supposing that to lie his job. And after
a minute Ismail rolled Into a shadow
and was gone. King gave him twenty
minutes' start, letting his men rest
'heir legs and exercise their tongues.

Now thuthe was nut of the mullah's
clutches und he suspected Yustnlnl
would know of it within an hour or
two, and before dawn in any event
he began to feel like a player In u game
of chess who foresees his opponent
mate In so many moves.

If Yasmini were to let the mullah
and his men into the caves and to Join
forces with him In there, he would at
least have time to hurry hack to India
with Ills eighty men and give warning.
He might hnve time to call up the Khy
her Jeznilehls and blockade the caves
before the hive could swarm, and he
chuckled to think of the hope of that

On the other hand, If there was to
he a battle royal between Yasmini and
the mullah, he would be there to watch
It and to comfort India with the news.

Now we will go on again, in order
to be close to Khinjan at break of day,"
he said, and they ull got up and obeyed
him us if his word had been law to
them for years. Of all of them he was
the only man In doubt he who seemed
most confident of ull.

They swung along into the darkness
under low-hun- g stars, trailing behind
King's horse, with only half a dozen of
them n hundred yards or so ahead as
an advance guard, and nil of them ex
pecting to see Khinjan loom above each
next valley, for distances and darkness
are deceptive in the "Hills," even to
trained eyes Suddenly the advance
guard halted, hut did nnt shoot. And
as King caught up with them he saw
they were talking with someone.

He had to ride up close before he
recognized the Orakzal Pnthan.

huiaaiu ! said the fellow with a
grin. "I bring one hundred and
eleven !" ' '

,'

As he spoke graveyard shadows rose
out of the darkness around and leaned
on rifles.

"Be ye inert all of the
raj?" King"usjtcd. them.

"Aye !" they growled In chorus.
"Who gtve you, leave to come?" King

nsked. ...
"None! ' lie told us of the pardons

and we mine!
"Aye!" said the Orakzal Pnthan,

drawing King nslde. "But she gave
me leave to, seek them out and tempt
them!'.'. ......

"And what does she Intend?" King
asked him.. 'sgddenly '.'

"She?. Ask Allah, who put the spirit
In her ."How should. J know?"

'We will march again, my brothers I'

King fehonted.'qpd they streamed along
behind him, now with no advance
guard;; .hut the Orakzal . Pnthan
striding , beside ' King's horse, with a
great hanit on the saddle. I.Ike the
others, he seemed decided in. his mind
that the hakim ought not to be allowed
much chance to. escape. t

' Just' its' the dawn was tinting the
surrounding peaks with softest rose
they topped a ridge, and Khinjan lay
below .them Across the. mile-wid- e hone-dr- y

valley. And while they watched,
and fie KhirJan' then:', were beginning
to murmur1 (for 4hey-- , needed no, last
vlew..pf 'the.Iar o.ssisiY anir Ipng-Ings(-

eone else, thin Ismail rdse from
behind KM8fld.trae'JiT King's stb
rop.-m- e tuggea anaU..PCkett jdls
horse until they stood together apart.

"She sends this message," said Is
mnil, showing his teeth In the most
peculiar grin that sorely the "Hills"
ever witnessed. "Many of her men,
who have never been In the army, are
none the less true to her, and she will
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JE8US CHOOSES THE TWELVE.

LESSON TEXT Mark 3:7-2- '
GOLDEN TEXT And he ordained

twelve, that they should be wtth htm, and
that he might send them forth to preach.--Mark 8:14.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR
TEACHERS Matt. 10:1-- Luke f:--

John 16:15-2- Matt. S:13-- 16:24-2- John
17:-- II Tim. 4:7-- .

PRIMARY TOPIC Jesui chooeei twelve
helpers.

INTERMEDIATE TOPIC The twelve
and what we know about' them.

SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-W- httt It
means to be a disciple of Jesus.

No man can alone accomplish aby
great task. Every great leader has
been blessed by one or more equally
great helpers. Luther had bis Helanc-tho-

Wesley, his brother Charles,
Whitfield and others; Moody had
Whittle, Bliss, Sankey, Towner and
more. These leaders but followed the
example of our Lord. Jesus' ministry
made him much observed and greatly
multiplied his duties and burdens.
When, therefore, he chose these' dis-

ciples, he desired not only to obtain
help and to begin to teach those who
were to take his place, but, like every
other act, he desired to teach a lesson
to those who were so carefully observ-

ing him. In verse 14 we are told, that
he chose twelve, which was a signifi-
cant number, corresponding to the
twelve tribes, nnd at once confirmed
his assumption to the Messlahshlp and
meant that the wondrous prophesies
were being fulfilled. It also served to
stimulate those upon whom the choice
fell. Jesus, as we know from other
passages, retired to the mountains to
pray. The call came from on high
(v. 13), and those called "went up" to
him for preparation and for quali-
fication. The call Is a purpose-
ful one, for It Is not enough to go up ;
we must also go down and out, hence
these are "sent" (vv. 14, 15). Only
those who ore authorised, however, are
sent. Those whom Jesus sent out were
to found a new kingdom and to do a
grenter work thun merely to Judge the.
people, because they were not only to
judge results, but they were to change
results by altering causes; hence they
had power over demons, even as the
Master, for evil has no rights. The
source of their power Is to be Jesus,:
for he Is to be with them, ouf pwn pro-- ''

'tectlon as well (Matt. 28 :20) ; and their
power is to grow with its usage, for
we learn by doing. These men were
originally united, not by a creed but
by an Ideal ; not by a doctrine or teach-
ing, but by actions; not by a'subscrip-tto- n

to a confession. At once they met
with conflict. First of all by a blas-
phemous unbelief. The Holy Ghost Is
no more holy than' Jesus ; but. If we
slander him in his veiled condition and
before his unfinished work, great shall
be the penalty.- Those who hate God'
shut out the light. Secondly, by a con-

flict with misdirected aseal. There were
those about Jesus who watched over
him, whereas rather they should have
had him watching over them (v. 21).
On the other band, the scribes accused
him of being possessed of devils. They
attributed to the devil the work that
the Holy Spirit and Son were doing.
What a strange picture I Friends seek-

ing to restrain, enemies accusing and
relatives Interposing, yet nothing can
stop the onward march of the kingdom
of God. Luke tells us that these twelve
were selected from among the rest of
the disciples. They were to have a
greater nearness and more extended
authority and, of course, greater test-

ings than the others who were disci-
ples or "learners." These disciples are
to be the light of the world. The Chris-
tian, "who Is the salt of the earth,"
loses his Identity and will lose his salt-nes- s

and become like the world, If he
keeps not near unto Christ As light
Is a good thing to preserve, purify and
to cleanse, so are the Christians, yet
there Is a greater thing, when we ener-
gize, direct and believe. This Is what
the apostles were to do. The aggres-
sive Peter and the other "Son of
Thunder," the reflective, cautious
Thomas, these were the men who were
sent forth as public heralds (John
1:36.) Some they are to win by per
sonal solicitation (James 1:41). Oth-
ers by public proclamation (Acts
2 :39-41- .) Men are saved through men,
and those whom he sends forth are
those who have first learned to follow.
Their work is made permanent only as

they abide in him." God wants the
hearing ear, the believing- heart and.
the confessing mouth (Rom. 10:14)'.
The one who would preach Jesus and
have power In his name must first of
all "be with him," that Is, he must en
joy a deep, abiding, victorious life of
fellowship with Jesus. Jesus gave di
rections to those he sent out, first to
preach; second, to heal Illness; third,
to cast out demons ; and they were pre-- .

pared for the work they had to do, by
the Lord Imparting power to them to
do It (v. 15; 'see Matt 10:1; Acts
1:5, 8.) Our mission Is to both body
and soul, but Christ puts the spiritual
needs first; (vv.-14- 15 ; see Matt.
10:7,8.) The difficulty with many
healers of today Is that they Invert
this order. Those .whom Jesus sends
out are to offer his, kingdom to men
and not command men to receive It
Their work will bring variance upon
the. earth, even among, those in the
same family; but those who will not
go are not' "worthy of me." Jesus saw
plainly that the victories of his king
dom were often hindered rather than
helped by, the. presence of great
crowds (v. i2). Why send Judas?
Undoubtedly he had all the desired
qualifications for leadership anA cho-
sen as be. was that "he might be with
him." He need not have' hardened his
heart.brjnglng upon. himself a greater
condemnation. - Jesus has a three-fol- d

work," the Spiritual need' of which Is
foremost then comes the ministry of
healing ; to Invert the order Is to Invert
the teachings of the Book. The church
has a ministry to perform, but Its min-

istry to the moral leper Is first cleans-

ing them and raising those dead In

trespasses and sin.

not leave them to the mullah's mercy.
They will leuve the cuves In a little
while, and will come up here. They
tire to go down Into Indiu und be made
prisoners If the slrknr will not enlist
them. You are to wait for them here,

"Is thut all her message?" King
asked him.

"Nay. That Is none of It ! This is
her message: THOU SHALT KNOW
THIS DAY, THOU ENGLISHMAN,
WHETHER OR NOT SHE TRULY
l.tiVKI) THEE! THERE SHALL BE
I'ROOK SUCH AS EVEN THOU
SHALT UNDERSTAND!"

Ismail slipped away and lost himself
among the men, and none of them
seemed to notice that he had been
away and had come ngaln. It wus a
little more than an hour ufter dawn
and the chilled rocks were beginning to
grow warmer when the head of a pro
cession came out of Khlnjnn gate and
stnrted toward .them over the valley,
In all more than five hundred men

emerged and about a hundred women
and children. Then:

"Muhammad Anlm comes!" shouted
a voice from a crng top.

They snuggled Into better hiding,
and there wus no. thought now of leuv-In- g

before the mullah should go by.
It needed an effort to quiet them when
the mullah rose Into view at lust above
the rise and paused for n minute to
stare across at Khlnjnn before lead-

ing his four thousand down nnd on
ward. He was silent us an image, but
his men roared like n river In flood nnd
he made no effort to check them.

He dismounted, for he had to, and
tossed his reins to the nearest mun
with the air of an emperor. And he
led the way down the cllffside without
hesitation, striding like a mountaineer.
His men followed htm noisily.

It was thirty minutes ufter the last
of the mullah's men hud vanished
through the gate, und his own men in
dozens and twenties were scattered
along the cliff-to- p arguing against de-

lay with growing rancor, when a lone
horseman galloped out of Khlnjan gute
nnd started across the valley. He rode
recklessly. He wus either panic- -

stricken or else bolder than the devil.
In a minute King bad recognized

the mare, and so hud the eyes of fifty
men around him. No man with half
an eye for a horse could have failed
to recognize that black mure, having
ever seen her once. In another two
minutes King had recognized the Han-

gar's silken turban.
Most of the men were staring down

ward at the Rnngar's head as he urged
the mare up the cliff path, when the
explanation of Yasml ill's message
cume. It was only King, urged by
some Intuition, who had his eyes fixed
on Khlnjnn.

There came n shock that actually
swayed the hill they stood on. The
mare on the path below missed her
footing und fell a dozen feet, only to
get up again and scramble as If a thou-hnn- d

devils were behind her, the Ran-ga- r

riding her grimly, like a Jockey In
a race. Three more shocks followed.
A great slice of Khlnjan suddenly
caved in with a roar, and smoke and
dust burst upward through the tum-

bling crust.
There was a pnu.se after that, as If

the waiting elements were gathering
strength. For ten minutes they watched
and scarcely breathed. Rewa Gunga
gained the summit and, dismounting,
stood by King with the reins over his
arm. The mnre was too blown to do

anything but stand and tremble. And
King was too enthralled to do anything
hut stare.

"That Is what a woman can do for
a man !" said Rewa Gunga grimly.
"She set a fuse and exploded all the
dynamite. There were tons of It ! The
galleries must have fallen In, one on
the other! A thousand men digging
for a thousand years could never get
Into Khlnjan now, and the only way
out is down Earth's Drink ! She bade
me come nnd hid you good liy, sahib. I

"Thou Shalt Knbv This Oay.' .Thou
Englishman, Whether or Net 8he
Truly Loves Thee."

would have stayed In there, but she
commanded me. She said. Tell King
sahib my love was true. Tell him I
give him India and all Asia that
were at my mercy I. ., .... ,'

While the Hangar spoke there came
three more' earth .tremors In swift .'suc
cession, and a thunder out of Khlnjan
as If the very "Hills?; were coming to
an end. The. .more, grew frantic and
the Rangar summoned six men to hold
her.

Suddenly, right over the top of Khln--
Jan's upper rim, where only the eagles
ever perched, there burst a column of
water. Immeasurable, huge, that for a
moment blotted oat the sun. It
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Kill mil of tlic corner of his eye, Mini

once or twice liy looking hack delib-

erately, King saw linn Ismail was
tiikiiig the members of liis new bund
one liy one and whispering In them.
What lie said ns u mystery, hut us

they talked eneh man looked al King.
And the more they talked Hie better
pleased they seemed. And as the day
wore on the mure deferential they
crew. By midday If King wanted to
dismount there were three lit least In
hold his stirrup and ten to help him
mount again.

Four thousutid men with women and
children and buggage do not move su

swiftly us one man or a dozen, espe-
cially in the "Hills," where discipline
is reckoned beneath u proud man's
honor. There were many miles to go
before Khlnjnn when night fell and
the mullah bade them camp, lie bude
them camp because they would have
done It otherwise In any case.

When the evening meal was eaten,
and sentries, had been set at every van-

tage point, there came another order
from the mullah. The women and
children were to be left in camp next
dawn, and to remain there until sent
for. There was murmuring at that
around the ramp, and especially among
King's contingent. Kut King laughed.

"It is good !" he said.
"Why? How so?" tney asked lilin.
"Hid your women make for the Khy-

ber soon after the mullah marches to-

morrow. Hid them travel down the
Khyber until we and they meet !"

"But "
"I'lease yourselves, sahllis!" The

hakim's air was one of supremcst in-

difference. "As for me, I leave no
women behind me in the mountains.
I am content."

They murmured a while, but they
gave the orders to their women, and
King wnfehed the women nod.

Even oh Yasmlni had tested him ami
fried him before tempting him at last
she must be watching him now, for
even the East repeats Itself. She had
sent Ismail for that purpose. It was
likely that her course would depend on
his. If he failed, she was done with
him. If lie succeeded in establishing a
strong position of his own. she would
yield. With or without Ismail's aid,
with or without his enmity, he must
control his eighty men and give the
slip to the mullah, and he went at once
about the best way to do both.

"We will go now," he said quietly.
That sentry In yonder shadow has
l.'is back turned, lie has overeaten.
We will rush him ami put good running
between us and the mullah."

Surprised into obedience, and too de-

lighted at the prospect of action to
wonder why they should obey a Imkim
no, they slung on their bandoliers and
mude ready. Ismail brought up King's
horse and he mounted. And then at
King's word all eighty made, a sudden
swoop on the drowsy sentry and took
him unawares. They tossed him over
the cliff, too startled to scream an
alarm ; and though sentries on either
hand heurd them and shouted, they
were gone like wind-blow- ghosts of
dead men before the mullah even knew
what was happening.

They did not halt until not one of
them could run another yard. King
trusting to his horse to find u footing
along the cliff-top- and to the men to
And the way.

CHAPTER XXII.

"Whither?" one whispered to King.
"To Khlnjan!" he answered; and

ftiut was enough. Each whispered to
the other, and they nil became fired
with curiosity more potent than money
bribes.

When he halted at lust and dis-
mounted and sat down and the strag-
glers raught up, panting, they held a
council of war all together, with Is-

mail sitting at King's back and leaning
a chin on his shoulder in order to henr
better. Bone pressed on bone, and the
place crew numb; King shook him off
a dozen times; but each time Ismnil
sot his chin hack on the same spot, as
n dog will that listens to his master.
Vet he Insisted he was her man. and
not King's.

"Now, ye men of the 'Hills.' " said
King, "listen to me who jini. political'
offender - with - reward J7r.- enpture- -

oneren : j nnt was a gem or a line.
It fired their Imaginations. "I know
tilings that no soldier would find out
in a thousand years, and I will tell
you some of what I know?' ;

Now he had to be careful.. .If. he
were to invent too linioU they, might
denounce him .as a ..tniltor to- the
"Hills" In general. If he were to tell
them too little they

: Would !lose In-

terest and might very well desert him
at the first pinch. He, nitlst feel for'
me miuaie, way ,ana upset ,ppi preju- -

,: ,;; ,: ..;
,55She his . discovered ttaitti this

Antra Is no true mus-M-

an--, unbelieving do M T

rWn Fnrahgistnn ! ; She Mis'
qfacoWred that he plans to make liirq-se- if

an emperor In these hills, and to
sell hlllmen Into slavery!", Might as
wellr.serve: the. mullah, up hot while
abont li Beyond any Wutit not much
more than a mile awhy'the mullah was
(retting even by condemning the! lot of
them to death.' "An1 eye for the. .risk'
of an eyel" fay'the'nnfoVgivlng'HillB..

"If one of usghpujd gft back, Into,
his camp .now (jW.vuld. be tortured.
Be awe of thaY, ', :., '.:. .; .

Breathing e4WW Mts'ailrness.
they nodded, lT'&tflft1tt'na'd eyes.
Ismail's chin drove fraction deeper
Into hla shoulder.

"Now ye know for all men know
'bat the entrance into Khlnjan caves la
ree to any man who can tell a He

without flinching. It Is the way oat
gain that la not free. How many men
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Ruthless Submarine Warfare and
x the Prussian Autocracy

How Broken Promises of German Government Forced United
States Into Wat In Defense of Its Rights as a Free Nation uCABINETK3By DAVID & HOUSTON. Secretary of Agriculture

sank the Falaba, drowning an AmeriWhy Is the United States at war
with Germany? Why all this prepara-
tion, expense, and Jeopardy of thou-
sands of American lives! Are we
fighting the battles of England, France,
Italy and Russia T ' Are we In the war
to pull the chestnuts of the allies out
of the flret Are we fighting to help
them recover lost territory or to ac-

quire new possessions? Why do we
fight at all? Why not employ peace-
ful means? Why not negotiate?

These questions are now being asked
not Infrequently, especially by Ger-

man propagandists, by a few disloyal
natives, and by some unintelligent snd
unpatriotic pacifists.

The main answer to these enemies
of America within and without is sim-

ple. We are at war with Germany pri-

marily to assert and to defend our
rights, to make good our claim that we
are a free nation, entitled to exercise
rights long recognized by all the na-

tions of the world, to exercise these
rights without restraint or dictation
from the Prussian autocracy and mil-
itarists, to have the kind of institu-
tions we wish, and to live the kind of
life we have determined to live. We
are at war with- Germany because Ger-

many made war on us, sank our ships,
and killed our citizens who were go-

ing about their proper business in
places where they had a right to be,
traveling as they had a right to travel.
We either had to fight or to keep our
citisens and ships from the seas
around England, France and Italy, or
to have our ships sunk and our people
killed. '

We did not make this war. Ger-

many made war on America, and only
after exercising great patience and en-

during grievous wrongs did we formally

Women' Will

2
WHIMSICAL STYLES IN

Having undertaken the wearing of
pajamas women proceeded to feminize
them. They have developed these sen-

sible sleeping garments Into muny
dainty conceptions of the original nnd
have produced, In the process, attrac-
tive new sleeping garments that are
neither pajamas nor nightgowns.
There are onc-plec- e and two-piec- e pa-

jamas, pajamas with slipover manda-
rin coats and others with short Jackets
like that shown In the picture. Wush
sutln, crepe de chine and georgette go
to inuke up these very modern concep-
tions of the originally plain and prac-
tical pajamas. They nre called boudoir
pajamas; those with jackets or man-
darin coats proving the most dignified
and becoming of the several designs.

If one determines upon silk for sleep-
ing garments the soft texture of wash
sutln and crepe de chine, and the sheer-nes- s

of georgette ulong with their
dainty colorings', are sure to Inspire
guy mid frivolous affairs like that
shown In the picture. Neurly ull the
boudoir pajamas, however, are less
fanciful than these which exaggerate
the style in order to call attention to
it. The' pantalettes ure of plain satin
with crepe georgette set In at the jddes
between front and back pieces tied to-

gether with satin ribbon bows. The
short jacket of satin has sleeves of
plaited georgette ending In a ruffle with
a ribbon band above it. The collar Is
of ribbon lengthened Into tie ends.

Nothing less colorful and due than
bedroom slippers of ribbon would do to

formation concerning tne following
ships which, with Americans on board,
were sunk : The Englishman, the Man-

chester Gnardlan, the Eagle Point and
the Berwlndale, all sunk within a com-

paratively short time. The German
government replied on April 11, saying
either that It did not have sufficient
Information to form an opinion, or that
It was doubtful If the sinking was
traceable to a submarine, or that the
ship attempted to escape.

Ultimatum From United States.
Within week this government re-

plied that the Sussex was torpedoed,
that thla was not an Isolated case, that
It was clear Germany bad made Indis-
criminate destruction a deliberate pol-

icy, contrary to assurances given again
and again, that the United States had
been willing to wait till the course of
Germany was susceptible of only one
Interpretation and that that time had
been reached. It added: "Unless the
Imperial German government should
now immediately declare and effect an
abandonment of its recent methods of
submarine warfare against passenger
and freight carrying vessels the gov-
ernment of the United States can have
no choice but to sever diplomatic rela-
tions with the German empire alto-

gether." The next day the president
addressed the congress to the same
effect.

On May 4 Germany replied that she
was alive to the possibility .that the
Sussex was torpedoed, admitting In
effect that she was caught in having
made a false statement. Her com-

manders, she asserted, bad orders to
conduct Warfare In accordance with
visit and search except In the case of
enemy trade ships navigating In the
war zone. As to these she gave no as-

surance, and claimed that she had'
never given any. She regretted that
the United States did not extend the
same sympathy to the German civilian
population that it did to the victims of
submarine warfare. However, she was
willing to go the limit : "In accordance
with the principles of law German sub-
marines will exercise visit and search
before sinking merchant vessels recog-
nized by law If they do not attempt to
escape or resist."

This was promise number four.
Violates Solemn Pledges.

On January 31, on the pretext of
acknowledging receipt of the presi-
dent's address to the senate, Germany
expressed regret that the attitude of
the allies, their lust for conquest,
made peace impossible. This, she pro-
claimed, created a new situation, to
which reference was made in a for-
mer note, and called for a decision.
That decision was nothing less than
to violate all her solemn pledges, to
extend the submarine zone to Great
Britain, France and Italy, and to sink
all ships. She was confident that this
action would lead to a speedy termi-
nation of the war and would be under-
stood by the United States. As a
favor to this country she would per-
mit It to send one steamer a week each
way to a particular port, Falmouth.
She fixed the da for arrival, Sunday,
and the day for depnrture, Wednesday.
The ship must be striped with three
stripes, each a meter wide, white and
red alternating, and a guaranty must
be given that It carry no contraband.

The president promptly executed his
warning to Germany, severing diplo-
matic relations with the German em-

pire on February 3. Immediately the
president laid the matter before con-

gress and informed it of his action.
American ships, however, remained In
port as they arrived, as did those of
other neutrals, and Germany was
achieving her ends by menace. On the
same day the Housatonlc, an Ameri-
can steamer, was sunk, and on Febru-
ary 13 the Lyman M. Law. It was ob-
vious that a further step must be
taken or this country would be im-

potent and would be playing Into the
hands of the Prussian autocrats.
Therefore, on February 26 the presi-
dent asked congress for authority to
arm merchant vessels, and even then
said that war, if it came, could come
only by the act of Germany.

226 Americans Killed.
In the period from February 26 to

April 2, six American ships were sunk
with loss of many lives. Ships of
other neutruls were destroyed and
Americans were murdered. In this
whole period, 226 American citizens,
many of them women and children,
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Dress

SLEEPING GARMENTS.

month In the year. Sometimes It hap-

pens that she must choose a new one
Just between seasons, as In February
or .Innuary. Winter suits ure offered
at burgulu prices then, and early
spring styles have appeared, eutlcing-l- y

new and tempting. The shopper is
torn between two minds, and no one
cun settle the mutter for her. It must
be decided by the climate she lives In,
the kind of service she requires of the
suit, becoiiilngness of the styles nnd
other personal matters.

Winter and spring styles compare
notes In the two suits shown here. At
the left an advance model for spring
reveals u Irlln nffair of dark-colore- d

cloth, with n plain skirt that does not
commit Itself to the very narrow style
which has been considerably heralded.
The coat approves the conservation of
wool by being short, enforcing Ms

opinion especially in the buck of the
garment, which Is shorter than the
front. This Is u fine model for a slen-

der figure, with a yoke to the shoul-

ders and the front nnd buck attached
to It, plaited lit the sides. The coat
sleeves broaden the figure by melius
of a little fullness at the top. There
Is n narrow belt and springtime
touches In light but tons, in mi over-coll-

of white satin and Insert of
white In the cut-o- on the
plain cuffs.

A suit of (luvetyn at the right,
trimmed with chinchilla fur, com-

mends Itself for either the northern
or southern winter, nnd has much dl

i i ' .

tlnctfve style. The skirt Is as iiarrqw
ns it can be. conveniently; the coot
hangs as straight as a plumb-line- , but
tempers Its severe simplicity with
rounded points at the bottom. The
sleeves are allowed a little fullness at
the top and finished at the hand with
strap and button trimming. A nar-
row belt of the cloth suggests the
waistline, and very large buttons fas-
ten the coat and are lined up on the
skirt In a way to emphasize the long,
straight line that will commend thla
model to many women.

imitation and substitute for silk at a
much cheaper price.

The Orape Skirt.
The drape skirt Is still seen In the

new dresses. This may be ooe way
back to the tight skirt.- - Other dresses
have series of plaits In thelK skirts, so
they seem narrow without befag so
another route to the tighter models.
Still others have slight draperies made
of released skirt plaits. Tunic tops,
despite their slight curve, often pre-
sent ss s whole a long, slender dress.

Ha Is a capitalist
Who hath hli surplus well laid by

And doth tnvest his all for good;
' Whoso dividend retumi are aura and

high,
In bank of truth and brotherhood!

J. H. Ayers.

GOOD THINGS IN SEASON.

A sandwich tilling that Is unusual
but good, is Italian. Boll a pound of

calf's liver until
tender, then while
hot ruh It through
a sieve. Measure
and mix with It
three-fourth- s of the
amount of stuffed
olives finely chop-

ped. A11 suit, pep-

per anil mayon
naise to moisten and spread on but-

tered or rye bread. ,
Tuna Tlmbales. Melt two

of butter, add a fourth of a
cupful of bread crumbs and a cupful
of milk, cook five minutes, stirring con-

stantly. Add a pound can of tuna fish,
flaked, two eggs slightly beaten, a

euch of chopped pursley
and lemon juice, a half teaspoonful of
celery salt, the same of onion Juice
and salt, and an eighth of a teaspoon-fu- l

of pepper. Turn Into buttered cus-

tard cups and cook In water In a mod-

erate oven. Serve with tomato sauce.
Hot Chicken Sandwiches Cook the

chicken until tender in plenty of wa-

ter so there will be a good supply of
broth. Cool, remove the meat from the
bones and clip it into bits with the
sclssorfj. Put the skin and giblets
except liver through Hie moat chopper
and mix the chicken with pnough stock
to mnke the mixture moist. Thicken
the remaining stock with one und a half
tablesponnfuls of flour und cook un-

til smooth, season well with salt, pep-

per and onion juice. For each serv-

ing take two slices of bread plnce a
spoonful of the chicken on a slice, turn
over It another slice and dip a ladle
of gravy over It. Serve with potato.
This will serve 15.

Scalloped Peaches. Rutter a bak-

ing dish and cover the bottom with
sliced peaches, fresh or canned.
Sprinkle with buttered cracker crumbs
and repent until the dish Is full, having
the cruCkers on top. Pour over the
Juice from the can or a sugar sirup,
if fresh fruit Is used, and bake 4 min-

utes In fresh fruit, HO If canned
peaches.

Other fruits, like pears, plums, apri-
cots may be used In this way, add-

ing acid or sugar as needed to make
the dish palatable.

"Conserve your food supply and win the
war,"

All of you have read the wonts
Hut when you read them nniv remember

you
I hive got your "little bit" to tlu.

Hood cheer is the every day pres-
cription that keepn the heart alive,

MORE GOOD THINGS.

A good winter relish to serve with
meat Is:

Beet Relish. Take a
quart each of finely
chopped looked beets,
und enhhage, add two
ctipfuls ol' sugar, u cup-
ful of finely chopped
celery mill it cupful of
fresh grated horserad-
ish. Mix with cold vine-

gar mid seal.
Sweet Potato Pie.

I 'arc, boll and mush
three large sweet potatoes. Season
with salt and beat light. Line a cas
serole with pork sausage, put In the
potatoes, cover with sausage and bake
in n hot oven HO minutes. Hake un-

covered the last ten minutes.
Macaroni With Kidney Beans.

Cook a cupful of uincnriinl until soft.
Heat a cupful of milk and add to it u

tablespoonful of butter and one of Hour
rubbed smooth, cook live minutes, then
add cupful of hot, strained tomato
and a pint of canned beans.

Lentils With Onions. Take a cup-
ful of lentils soiiked over night, cook
In two ctipfuls of water with a stalk
of celery, a sliced carrot and two
sprigs of parsley, lteinove the sea-

soning nnd rub through a sieve, stir in
a cupful of onion puree, a cupful of
soft bread crumbs, salt and pepper to
taste and one beaten egg to bind the
mixture. Form Into cones with llour-e- d

hands and chill for an hour. Then
dip in egg. crumbs and (ry In deep
fut. Serve garnished with . water
cress.. '!

Onion Loaf. Put n cupful and a

quarter of nuts through a incut chop-
per. Moisten the soft part of a loaf
of bread which has been flaked, add
the nuts, a teuspoonful of mixed
herbs, a half tenspoonful of salt, a
dash of paprika and a cupful of finely
chopped onion, mix with two ls

of butter and half a cupful
of cream. Work with the hands Into
a loaf, put into a buttered pan and
bake one hour basting with butter and
serve hot with cream sauce.

Corn Parker House ..Rolls.
Take one and a fourth cupfuls of

flour, three-fourth- s of a cupful of corn-mea- l,

two tablespoonful of baking'
powder. one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt
and a tablespoonful of sugar, the same
of shortening, one beaten egg and one-hal- f

cupful of milk. Roll out. a half
inch thick, cut and fold. Beke twenty
minutes. '

Success Without Struggle.
Persons who have succeeded In any

line have had to struggle for the tri-

umphs that came their way. The road
to success Is not rose strewn by any
means. It is a hard, wearisome thor-

oughfare, almost impassable In places.
Therefore, If we-er- so feoMsh ss to
conclude that half-hearte-d or careless
endeavors will result In. bur Work be-

ing classed as np to" the standard, or
success suddenly casting's golden halo
around us, we are doomed' to

It is cerluln that there Is not enough
wheat, corn or rice In the world to let
one bit be wasted in any way which
we can avoid or control. H. Hoover.

THE DAILY PROBLEM.

What shall we have for dinner? Is
the dally problem, nnd any aids toward

helping to solve the prob
lem nre always welcome.

Pea Griddle Cakes.
Souk two cupfuls of
dried peas over night nnd
cook the next day until
soft and will pass
through a sieve. Keep

f5 the water to use for
frvVN sauces or soup stock.

Heat two eirirs. add the
yolks to the puree, with

a cupful of milk, half cupful of barley
flour, a lublesHonful of drippings, a
half teaspoonful of salt, and a

nnd a hulf of baking powder.
Then fold the whites of the eggs anil
bake on a hot griddle. Serve as a veg-

etable or ns a meat substitute.
Fruit Pudding. Slice two quarts of

apples, measure one nnd a half cup-

fuls of sugur, half a cupful of water,
three tablespoonfuls of butter, a third
of a nutmeg grated, seven slices of
bread. Ilutter the bread and soak In
the cold wnter until soft. Place It In
the bottom of a baking dish, spread
over It half of the upple and sprinkle
with half of the sugar and nutmeg. t,

pour in water by the spoonful,
cover with a plate, and' bake very slow-

ly two nnd one-hal- f hours. Serve hot
or cold. Lemon sauce goes well with
this pudding.

Kedgeree. Take equal purls of fish
and rice, for one cupful of rice tuke
two hard-cooke- d eggs, one teaspoonful
of curry powder, two tablespoonfuls of

butter, a hulf u tablespoonful of cream,
salt, pepper and cayenne to taste. Put
the shredded fish, cooked rice, butter
und white of eggs, cut tine, cream nnd

seasoning hi a dish, and toss over the
fire until hot. Uub the yolks of (he
eggs through a sieve, sprinkle with the
curry, und serve hot. Roiled sump, or
conrse hominy Is very palatable. Soak
It over night, simmer gently all day,
lidding wnter as needed. Just before
serving add butter, erenin and season-

ing of snlt and serve hot.
Codfish Pie. Tuke one cupful of

shredded mushed potatoes, two eggs, u
half cupful of milk, mix well, add one
beaten egg. Put Into a shallow baking
dish, spread with the other egg beaten
lightly, then cover with buttered
crumbs, liake In a quick oven. Slip
onto a chop dish and serve with a gar-
nish of parsley.

Knnul In simply being tired of doing
nothing, and being too tired to do any-
thing else.

COMMON VEGETABLES.

We do not tire of the dally potato,
hut we do weary of the vegetable

served In the same
way. This Is true
of all of (he other
common vegetables.
They are served
too often in the
Kiinie old way. Try
boiling them for 10

nr li minutes with
the skins on, then

peel and pill Into the oven to bake.
Kvery hit of such n potato will be
eaten. This method may be vurled
by hasting them with any sweet fut
while baking, of course having Ihem In
a pan In either case.

Keels when young and tender, the
size of a walnut, are delicious with
butter, pepper and salt, with a dash
of lemon juice or vinegar. When
good sized they may be cooked,
scooped out mill used ns receptacles
for chopped salad of any kind. Place
on a lettuce leaf or In a nest ol
shrcdilci) letluce und serve with n good
salad dressing. This Is a most whole-

some nnd attractive salad.
Turnips may also be cooked anil

used as cups for u hot vegetable or a
salad HUH with creamed carrots or
potafoes and used ns a garnish for
meat they will taste good und appeal
o the eye.

Carrots are very nice boiled tender
and served with green pens; season
with butter, pepper und salt and with
n dash of sugar. Sliced carrots are
good boiled until tender and then al-

lowed to simmer In a little sweet fut
with n spoonful or two of shredded
onion: salt nnd pepper to tnste, then
served around chops or stew.

Swiss chnrd should be u standby
during the growing season, and canned
for the months when It ennnot be
grown. Take the white stalks, cook
und serve In n white
sance.'or mix with celery for a salad.
The greens are treated In various ways

molded and served as a salad or hot
with chopped, cooked egg. The stalks
may he cooked and serve as asparagus
or In a lemon ring or a beet ring as a
salad.

' French or mnyonnai.se dressing
Is appropriate for this vegetable.

Corn as pudding, corn with toma-
toes as an escallnped dish, stuffed
green peppers, all lend themselves to
an endless variety of dishes.

Conked beets shoe stringed or lat-

ticed, using the handy little cutter,
will make a pretty salad all by them-
selves If chilled and served In lettuce
nests.

Sweet Odors Always Pepulsr.
From the very earliest ages man has

d sweet odors. In the Bible we
read of the burning of Incense on the
altars and the very word perfumery
(under which head we may Include all
delicate fumes or smells) comes from
the Latin fumus, smoke or vapor. The
early Egyptians knew the use of the
still, and adapted It to the separation
of the odorous principle from fragrant
plants, but the most ancient odors
were drawn from natural gums, such
as camphor, myrrh and cinnamon.

can citizen; on May 1 the Gulflight,
drowning two American citizens; and
on May 7 the Lusltanla, drowning 114.

These acts were followed by a pro
test from this government on May 13,
In which a demand was made for dis-

avowal of the action of the commander
of the submarine in sinking the Lusl-
tanla and for reparation. This gov-
ernment Informed Germany that it
would omit no word or act necessary
to the performance of Us sacred duty
of maintaining the rights of the United
States and of Its citizens and of safe-

guarding their free exercise. On May
28, Germany replied, placing the re-

sponsibility for the sinking of the Lusl-fltn- la

on Great Britain and the British
shipping company, asserting that the
Lusltanla was an auxiliary cruiser,
which was false, that It was armed,
which was equally false, and that the
company permitted It to carry muni
tlons, which It had a right to do.

On the 9th of June the government
of the United States replied to Ger-

many's Lusitania note, denying the
statements as to the character of the
Lusltanla and as to her armament, as
serting that it was sunk without warn-

ing, solemnly renewed its representa-
tions, and asked assurances that Amer
ican ships and the lives of American
citizens be not put In jeopardy. A
month later Germany answered saying
that she was compelled to meet the
British blockade, and that if her sub'
marine commander had practiced visit
and search the submarine would have
been destroyed. She cynically added
that in any event it was to have been
expected that a mighty ship like the
Lusitania would remain above the wa-

ter long enough for its passengers to
get off. The sinking of this ship, she
hypocritically, represented, revealed
with horrible clearness to what jeop
ardy of human lives the manner of con-

ducting war employed by her adver
saries led. American ships, she prom
Ised, would not be hindered from their
legitimate business, and lives on neu
tral vessels would not be Jeopardized.
This was promise number one.

Gives Orders to Neutrals.
She decreed that neutral vessels must

be properly marked, sufficient notice be
given In advance, and a guaranty be
furnished that they would not carry
contraband. She Impudently Informed
us that she would agree to a proposal
to increase by Installments the number
of vessels available for the passenger
service by placing a reasonable number
of neutral ships under the American
flag.

Of course the secretary of state
answered that Germany's reply was
unsatisfactory. It did not Indicate
how the principles of International
law and humanity could be applied.
It proposed a partial suspension of
them which, In effect, set them aside.
This government noted Germany's as
surance, made once more, as to the
freedom of the seas, that the character
and cargoes of merchant vessels would
be first determined and that lives of
noncombatants would not be jeopard-
ized. The United States demanded
the disavowal of the act of the com
mander of the submarine and repara-
tion for Injuries. It revealed the
warning to Germany and advised her
that- the repetition of such an act
against the rights of the United States
affecting her citizens would be re
garded as deliberately unfriendly.

Less than a month after this definite
representation, Ambassador Page sent
notice from London of the sinking of
the Arabic, with a loss of three Ameri-
can lives. Five days later the German
ambassador expressed the hope that
the United States would await full
information before acting and asserted
that If American lives were lost it was
not in accordance with the Intention
of the German government. A week
later he gave this assurance: "Liners
will not be sunk by our submarines
without warning and without safety of
noncombatants, provided that they do
not try to escape or offer resistance."
This was promise number two.

Makes Another Promise.
He added that this policy was de-

cided upon by this government before
the Arabic was sunk. This was followed
on September 7 by word from the Ger-
man government through Ambassador
Gerard that the Arabic was sunk be-
cause it planned to attack the e,

that the government could not
admit Indemnity even If the com-
mander was mistaken, and that-I- f he
was, the government would be willing
to submit the case to The Hague. On
the 14th, nfter receiving the facts, Mr.
Lansing wrote that the Arabic was
not warned and did not try to ram 'the
submarine. On October B Bernstorff
replied that the German government
rules had been made so stringent that
no repetition of the Arabic case was
possible, admitted the validity of the
evidence against the Arabic's attempt
to ram the submarine, expressed re
gret at the occurrence, disavowed the
act and offered indemnity.

This wss promise number three.
On March 27 the state department

sent Ambassador Gerard word that
Uiere was much evidence that the
channel passenger steamer Sussex waa
sunk by a torpedo March 24 with 828

passengers on hoard. It asked for in

or talent (it may, after all, be no
more than a temporary development
of some quality beyond the average
far his age) we often encourage the
child to "show off." The result is
(hat such a child almost Invariably
gets an exaggerated opinion. of him-

self and bis ability, becomes
snd, what Is far worse,

tM ; Jato the. habit of : doing only
the things which come most easily
(o hbjn. , In this process of self

' not only the child's . other
qualities are neglected, but even that

David 8. Houston.

declare this to be a fact. Recall the
history of our negotiations with Ger-

many, of our attempts to secure justice
by diplomatic, peaceful means.

Declares War Zone.
February 4. 1915, Germany declared

that on and after February 18, .1915,
she would regard the waters around

' Great Britain and Ireland, including
the channel, as a war zone and that
"every enemy merchant ship would
be destroyed without possibility of
avoiding danger to. crew and passen-
gers." She pointed out that It would
not always be possible to prevent neu-

tral vessels from becoming victims of
submarine attack. This action was
without the color of Justification In In-

ternational law. Her only legitimate
course was to declare and to effect a
blockade and then, having done so, to
Intercept enemy vessels, discriminating
between enemy and neutral vessels,
enemy and neutral cargoes, in the case
of neutral ships captured to take to

prize courts only those carrying con-

traband, to sink vessels only in ex-

traordinary circumstances, and in
every case to give safety to crews and
passengers and to preserve all papers
of ships rank or captured. Because of
the allied fleets, it was impossible for
Germany to do these things by the use
of Instruments heretofore employed.
She could attempt them only with a
new device, the submarine.

Unquestionably, new conditions of
war had arisen and new means for
waging it had come into existence;
and. Just as it was recognized that
fleets could not be held to a close
blockade of ports, the old three-mil- e

blockade, so it was tacitly admitted
that a submarine could not be expected
to capture and take ship Into port,
but might sink It provided It practiced
visit and search for purposes of dis-
crimination safeguarded the lives of
crew and passengers and, therefore,
gave ample warning to vessels and did
not sink them in places or under con-
ditions in which noncombatants could
not secure safety. ,.

United states Protests.
On February 11 this government re- -'

plied, contesting Germany's position,' and warning her that It would hold
her to a strict accountability and take
every necessary step to safeguard
American lives and property snd to se-
cure a full enjoyment of their rights
on the high seas. "

On March 28 a German submarine

WINTER AND SPRING STYLES COMPARE NOTES.

were killed. Armed neutrality ob-

viously was Ineffective. The country
was experiencing all the disadvantages
of war without any of the rights or
effectiveness of a belligerent. Only
one alternative was left.

On .April 2 the president appeared
before congress and recommended that
a state of war be declared against the
German government. The congress
accepted the recommendation by a vote
of 373 to .TO in the house of repre-
sentatives and 82 to 6 In the senate. '

If we had not accepted the chal
lenge of the war-mu- desperate, dic-

tatorial, contemptuous, hypocritical,
and medieval Prussian militarists, we
would have had to admit that we were
not a free nution, that we preferred
peace at any price, and were inter-
ested only In the fleshpots. This coun-

try either had to swallow Its "own
words, abdicate its position as a free
sovereign power, concede that it had
no rights except those which Germany
accorded It, bold its citisens and ships
away from Europe', or to recognize the
plain "fact that Germany was acting
In a hostile manner against it, light
to defend Its rights, fight for humanity
and the cause of civilization and free
peoples everywhere, Joining Its power
with the other free nations of tr--

world to put an end to autocratic anu
brute force. - There was one choice we
could not make we were Incapable '

making. We could not "choose the
path of submission snd suffer the most
sacred rights of ear nation snd our
people to be ignored or violated.1"

special quality which might have been
a talent degenerates through lack of
disciplined training and our young
"genius" may become In the end one
of: that pathetic class of people who
ere superficially clever, but who can
do' nothing well enough to win posi-
tion or command trust and responsi-
bility. .

The child prodigy rarely, develops
Into a mature prodigy, yet too many
of as entirely forget this same com-

monplace fact in dreaming about the
childrer we love so well.

wear with the magnificence of these
pajamas, and they are hardly to be
Imagined without an attendant cap of
lace and ribbon. These extravagant
luxuries require accessories to match
themselves In daintiness.

Few pajamas are so elaborate. Pan-

talettes are usually straight and full
and gathered into a ruffle about the
ankle. Coats or jackets are bordered
with satin or crepe In a contrasting
color. Sometimes narrow lace edges
the collar or the frills at the ankle and
sometimes hemstitching Is the only
decoration.

A trim, fresh-lookin- g and practical
tailored suit Is the mainstay of the
American woman's wardrobe, every

Fiber Silk to Be Popular.
The use of jersey weaves or knitted

fabrics In both silk and wool continues
to be a dominant feature of garment
and style development For wear dur-

ing the coming spring season fiber silk,
much on the order of that used fo
sweaters, will be used in both sport
stilts and dresses. Several textile
houses have brought this fabric out,
giving it fanciful trade names, but it
is nothing more nor less than fiber silk,
which everyone knows is not silk st
all. but which serves ss an excellent

FAILURE OF CHILD PRODIGY

Youngsters of Unusual Talent Rarely
Develop' Into Matured Wonders

Which Parents Hoped Fer.

We parents have a deep, human
tendency to over-valu- e wbatCwe per-
ceive as special talent in our "chil-

dren, writes- Miriam Finn Scott in
Good Housekeeping. Perhaps oar
child can do one thing unusually well
for .his age, and In our dreams we see
him as a genius. That particular gift,

it'
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Here and There Over the StateGeneral and Personal

The Chaves County ' The Real Indian"
Red Cross Chapter had splendid. Dr. A. P. Wedge, of Boston, Mass.,

report in last weeks Roswell's Re- - j delivered a splendid illustrated ad-co-

This chapter shipped a very dress on "The Real Indian" at the
large consignment of supplies to the New Museum Tuesday evening,
division headquarters at Denver for1
the month of January consisting of Woman's Club Mnsical
409 knitted articles, 73 garments and The Art and Literature denai'tment
7,935 surgical dressings and hospital. of the Santa Fe Woman's Club gave
supplies. The December report shows a fine musical in the museum audi-th- at

disbursements for that month torium Tuesday afternoon,
amounted to $1521.11 which wa.. , , ,
promptly paid. $646.58 was raised i" 0?' WiUnthat city for the Christmas fund, of 2 "fuV.U., .
this amount $223.58 was used for iehnLl l( M .tr tkl "

Christmas packets for the Chaves got Vl
boys, Roswell's !le. u'r

tionment for gifts sent by the Ameri- -
appor- -

J He,h,s ,atter Prt ot ,ast week-ca- n

Red Cross to boys in Training M,uei, Orchestra

Educational rallies are being held
in leveral sections of the state.

Col. Vencestao Jaramillo made a
brief business trip to Albuquerque
this week.

Mrs. L. f Charles spent the lat-

ter part of last week in Albuquer-
que visiting friends.

V. T. Thomas, of Kansas City, was
employed as draughtsman in

tl j slate engineers of lice.

Miis Verne Forrest, of Albiiqiirr- -

trie, w'wi etit several nays in nan-
in l;e (In wi'C't of Mrs. E. J. Koth

tiiriii J humc Sunday.

Neil H I'ieUI, an Albuquerque at -

A new musical organization is at

NEW MEXICO LANDS
NOW OPEN TO ENTRY

WASHINGTON ANNOUNCES

(Official Bulletin)
Secretary Lane, of the Interior De-

partment, announces the second des-

ignation under the stock-raisin- g

homestead act of lands in New Mex-
ico. The lands affected by his ac-

tion are situated in the east-centr- al

part of the State, principally in Quay
and Curry Countiei and within the
eastern portion of the Tucumcari
land district.

Examined by Geological Survey
These lands were recently examin-

ed in the field by representatives
of the Geobgical Survey and the
Bureau of Plant Industry, who found
that they were chiefly valuable for
grazing and raising of forage crops.
The total area designated is about
21X1,000 acres, of which approximately
4(,(XHJ are vacant public lands.

The remaining 154,0;X) acres are
covered by about 275 applications to
make entry under the stock-raisin- g

homestead act. These applicati ins
have been filed from time to time
in the local land office and give to
the applicants preference right of

Effective March 11, Next
This designation becomes effective

on March 11, IV18, and thereafter
the lauds will be enterable in tracts
of MO acres each if they are other-
wise of proper status.

Camps, and 174 comfort kits costing
$348.00 was also sent by the local
chapter to soldiers in France. '

The Santa Fa County
Red Cross Chapter' will hold its

monthly meeting next .Thursday!
afternoon in the Red Cr ss work 'Bwihlnly Sweet, Exceedingly,rooms in the new museum. The Pfl,,entjaiwork is progressing nicely under the T,rmipn ,j,e w;tchery of sincere

of Mrs. Henry Wood-i,e,vo- r, animafed bv SDir;ti wom.
ruff, president, and large consign-- ! re becominc sweeter, more worn-n-men- ts

of supplies have been ship-- : )v. more jnfuentiai. Albuquerque
1. rntj, was here during tlu- weckjlv to conduct an adjourned term of

prcs-nling t li c bond-holder- s of the district court.
, w .Mexico Central railroad. j

Col. D. K. li. Sellers, of Albuquer- -

I) H. Var Nest, of I .a my, R. 1.. que, .former major of that city, audi

ped to headquarters at Denver.

Drama League Mees Tuesday
The Drama league of the Santa

Fe Woman's Club will meet at 3:30
Tuesday afternoon at the home of

Mrs. Paul A. F.' Walter has re-
turned from California where she
visited her two sons who are at-

tending the I.eland Stanford univer-
sity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. O'Brien, of
l.eadville, Colorado, returned home
Tuesday after spending several weeks
visiting their daughter Mrs. Jake
Levy.

Mrs. Advlina Otero-Warre- coun- -
tv school superintendent, expects to
attend the educators convention which
will be held in Atlantic City next
month.

j Judge Keed Holloman, other court
'officials, and several attorneys, will
.leave tomorrow for San Juan coun- -

ivirerl some verv fine lertnres

Assistant State Engineer 1.. J.
Charles and Federal Director Lynch,
of Albuquerque, have gone to

county to go over the federal
road project from Los Lunas to Cial-lu-

Attorney William McKcan, of Taos
returned ?me Saturday morning
duel a cunpiu ui uays ill
the capital in conference with the
officers of the state tax commission
"r which he has undertaken the

special work of valuemg the
Spanish land grants, and other large
V"1-- """""" tuu"
ties.

MUST PRODUCE FOOD
FOR MANY MILLIONS

Mrs. Frank Clancy on Palace ..... on
have been

l.nsloio and K. uarcner, 01 uk- - who nas successiuny nanoiea real
iliom.i, were in the city this week estate for several years was a visit-i- n

business of the Toltec Oil Com- - or here this week.
o;:ny.

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Wedge and
Hie red brick cottage on Federal daughter, of Boston, Mass., left Wed-i'V- c

at one time owned by thc;,u.sday afternoon for Albuquerque,re Vli:.m I,. Vaughn, was pur- - While in the city Dr. Wedge de- -

WHATEVER IS- -IS BEST ,

I know as mv life erows older
And mine eyes have;c!earer sight

Thjit under each rank wrong, some-- !
where,

There liesjhe root of Right.
That each sorrow has its purpose

By the sorrowing oft- repress.
But as sure as the sun '

brings
morning-Whate- ver

is is best I i

I know that each sinful action.
As sure as the night brings

shade,
Is somewhere sometime, punished

Tho the liolir be long delayed,
-

I know that the soul is aided
Somet;tnes by the heart's unrest

And to grow means often t suffer
But whatever fcMs' best I

know there arc rio'errors, V"
In the great Krerniil Plan,

And all things work together
For the fin.il good of man.

And T know When my soul speeds
onward. '

In its 'ajrahd Eternal quest :'
I slvnll say as T look back earthward

Whatever is is" best.
FJlta Wheeler Wilcos.

The n Bridge
Party given by Mr. and Mrs. A.

C. K ich Saturday night brought out
a merry crowd of, friends who

every minute In that hospital
home. At the close of a few games
delicious refreshments were served,
after which vocal and instrumental
music was a pleasing feature. W.
E. Carroou distinguished himself and
won the honors of the' evetvng with
his solo,, "Somewhere A Voice is Call
ing .

Bridge Party Thursday
The surgical dressing committee of

the local Red Cross gave a bridge
party yestcrdav afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Fletcher Catron which
was largely attended. Fifty cents
was charged each player and the
proceeds will be used for the benefit
of the gauze room.

Members Give For Rev.
and Mrs. Trowbridge

A reception will be given bv the
members of the nar'sh of the Church
of Holy this evening in honor
of Rev. Walter S. Trowbridge and
Mrs. Trowbridge at the home of Mrs.
R. J. Palen on Palace avenue

Advantage Of Smileage
Said Jake to Bill: 'I'd like to go

Tonight to see a funny show,
My mind is ripe for song and joke,

out woe is ine, j in aiony oioivti

Said Comrade Bill to Comrade Jake
Cheer up, old top! It does not take

A rent to no and have a lo.)k
I'll take you with my Smileage

Book." Strickland Gillian.

Th Beautiful Order of
,

.
Tlle Eastern L'ovis began

'he new year wun "rigni pi ospms.
a " "- -". cu""1

lhirty. members were present, one

An interesting program has been pre-
pared for the occasion.

The Colfax County
Red Cross Chapter previous to the

Christimas drive had an enrollment
of 724 members. In a report re-

cently received by the secretary
shows that a total of 2956 members
have joined the organization. Daw
son leads in enrollment with 655.
The other branches jyith compara -

tively largie membership enrollments
are as follows: Raton. 650;. Van
Houten, 258; Koehler, 240; Cimarron,
232; Gardiner, 218; and Springer, 154.

New Mexico Girl Sings at Concert
'

At the cantonment auditorium at
the Great Lakes naval station near
Chicago a pretty dark-haire- d New
Mexico girl sang at a farewell con-

cert given recently for the sailors
and naval recruits just previous to
their sailing away to foreign seas.
come of the songs she sang were
New Mexico songs sung in Spanish.
The young lady is Miss Margaret
Mathes, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.

. ,r - t r r Allri. c iviaineas, oi mDuqucrquc, who
del'ghted an audience of thousands
with her superb voice, she is not only

singer but an accomplished reader,
piano soloist and accompanist.
ICniftftinv (up SBmrniij.

At the state penitentiary five knit- -
ting machines have been installed
and four more are on the way. This
institution will perhaps be the means
of supplying the men "Over There'
with plenty of woolen socks. It
has been estimated that one machine
will turn out a pair of socks an
hour, or 6 pairs a day, figuring six
hours a days work, at that rate the
monthly output of nine machines is
expected to be 1,400 pairs. Mr. Levi
Hughes advanced the money for pur-
chasing the machines, and he will
be reimbursed by the Red Cross
Chapters of the state, and Woman's
Auxiliary of the state council of de-
fense who will raise the money.

might be a good man to leave at
If we win this war it will be won home to produce the necessities of

by united agriculture and the men life for a nation and arms where
behind the guns, each equally de- - "Hooverizing" the masses is demand-pendin- g

upon the other. Our hoysjed and if it did allr.w him to remain
at the front and those that are go-- 1 with his wife and babies while serv-in- c

as fast as our transnorts can mr his country in an essential oro- -

tln- - week hy Mrs. bradley
I. Hi. unas

A M. Iv1 wards returned from
Washington. I C, Monday evening
v 'urc be had been for the purpose
.' ari'iiing i rase before the U. S.

ji iireme tour'

. C. Mum., and D. F. Bramo, of
t.' t . r ! t P vtii-r- l rrtrnnra hi.n ti

w V nk were in the city this week
t. be iresent at the sale of the New
Mexico Central.

J. 1! of Albuquerque.
district manager of the Mountain
states TeU'i hone and Telegraph

was in the city several
lvs rerer.tly on business.

J. V. Conway, the hustling assist-
ant state school superintendent is

'ouring Guadalupe county inspecting
every thing in general concerning
the condition of the schools.

Major and Mrs. Webb left Monday
Afternoon for Wichita, Kansas, where
4he will remain with relatives while
Major Webb will go to Indianapolis
to enter the service as captain in
tlic aviation department

Thomas Martinez, of Union coun-

ty who was formerly county clerk
t Taos passed through the city

Monday on his way to the pictur-
esque old village to attend business
affairs ar.d i few days visit with oh!
,rien ds.

The many friends of Mrs J. J.
Kelly, of Silver City, who has visit-
ed in Santa Fe on various occasi ins,
regretted to hear of her serious ill
mess. Mrs. Kelly is the wife of the
grand lecturer of New Mexico Ma-

sons.

We solicit

RAW

carry them, are offering their lives
lor us, and they must know no bun- -

ger, hut must receive from us a nev -

er ending supply of the best food
our land produces. More than that,
our allies in Europe are raising
practically no toon and we must ex-- ;

port ah mt three times as much meat'
and wheat in 1917, as in any previous
year. Unless we do this our boys
will go into battle hungry. Then
trim- - are the millions of women,
children, men and crippled soldiers
who have no food and owing to
their inability to reach other p rts
are looking to the United States
anil i anada lor tneir daily oread.
Columbus Courier.

shipments of

FURS

nutation and seven applications was t,le rca, gecret of ,he popu1iartvstarted the record of the new ycar.ial, wllich k(,p, ose m charge busy K AUNE'S

Santa Fa Red Cross
New Museum building; open

every afternoon 2 to 4:30 p. m.
Sewing, Knitting, Gauze Work.

Tuesday Evening Open from
7 :30 to 10 p. m.

There is work for everyone.
All. are welcome, and urged to
come.

The Woman's Club
Of Willard will serve art" elaborate

dinner to morrow cvenii.fr at Salas
Hal, which will be followed by a
dance. One-hal- f of the net pro-
ceeds will li? d mated to the Red
Cross and the remainder will be used
for the benefit of the public library
in that thriving little city.

The Ladies Aid Society
Of the Christian church at Clovis

are. manifesting a great deal of in-

terest in their Red Cross work, and
recently six garments were beauti-
fully finished, in addition to sewing
the ladies are also knitting, meet-
ing Wednesday afternoons at the
homes of different members of the
society, and at the close of the work
period refreshments are served mak-
ing an altogether delightful meeting.

Vampire Women and Eay Money
At Camp Mills, Long Island, there

was a ripple of excitement recent--
when the war risk bureau of that

camp started writing insurance, they
overed that three different sol-

diers were signing their insurance
to the same woman whom they had
married, and who has been taken
into custody on a charge of bigmany.
As the government directs that $15.-0- 0

of a month's salary or one half
go to a man s wife some women,Hnust adopted this scheme to get some

easy money. Soldier boys should
beware th,ose who marry in haste
repent at leisure.

The Members of
The Presbyterian church at Ros-wc- ll

held an all day session the lat-
ter part of last week at the home
of Mrs. Elza White where they spent
the hours sewing for the Red Cross,
completing thirty six hospital shirts.
Each worker brought a lunch and at
noon the merry crowd of forty-fou- r
industrious ladies enjoyed a dainty
spread and social' visit.

Pre-Lent- Dance
One of the jolliest social evenings

of the season was spent at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. VV. E. Carroon where
they entertained twenty-tw- o of their
friends at a delightful dance the lat-
ter part of last week. Delicious re-

freshments were served at eleven
thirty, after which several more
.
dances were enjoyed bv the euests

.f()re hi,Wng their hst hos
tess goodbye.

Successful Benefit Sale
At Albuquerque a successful Red

Cross rummage sale was held in the
Occidental building for three days
,he atter part of jas, week and mor(.

ttnan Mt.UU was received. There
wcrc , barains of course which

waitinK on customers, Every thing
TrotTi an o'rt tashinnprl tr nc hat fnr
a to )thpick holder to baby carriages
was tnerc.

13S N:w Members for January
The membership committee of the

local Red Cross of Albuquerque re-

ported that 135 new members had
joined the chapter last month. This
chapter has accomplished a wonder-
ful amount of work, large consign-
ments have been shipped to the di-

vision headquarters t Denver on
several occasions.

Another Banner Chapter
Of the state is the Curry County

Red Cross chapter which has a mem-
bership of . 1270. of which number
nearly 1000 reside in Clovis. The
members meet every Wednesday and
Friday afternoons in the work rooms
and from thirty five to sixty ladies
are always present. A recent re-

port showed that $2000 was raised
for the war fund last June, 28
Christmas packages were sent to the
hoys. $400 worth of yarn has been
knit into articles for the Sammies,
and material costing $375 has been
made into Red Cross garments. Fifty
Red Cross magazines are received in
the homes of Clovis members, and
sixteen more are being taken in
other parts of the county.

The Santa Fa Boy Scout
Assembled at the Court House Sat

urday evening to hear Major 'Robert
Massie tell them many interesting
things about how the Scouts are
helping in war work in England. He
also related many incidents of the
present war in Europe.

In Honor of Major Masaia
A smoker was given Saturday night

at the !anta re Club tor Major
Robert Massie, about one hundred
citizens enjoyed the clubs hospitali-
ty. The vivid lecture delivered by
Major Massie with the aid of maps.
diagrams, photos and a gas mask
was intensely interesting, and he held
the close attention of his audiance
for almost two hours.

Juniors Elect Officer
The junior high school graduating

class have elected the following of- -

ficers: Horence tamest, presi
dent; Ralph Loveland, vice president;
Katharine Van Mone, secretary- -

treasurer; Helen Pollard and Ame- -
'ia Muecke, editorial committee.
Marroon and grey were chosen as
class colors, and as the peony is a
home-grow- n flower, it was selected
as the class flower.

All Sufferers
Of Catarrh

Myrtla St, Beverly, Haas, write! 1
nave takes four bottlns of Perana,
and I can any that it nas done me

great deal of good for catarrh of
the head and throat I recommend
Parana to all sufferers with catarrh.
I do not think I aver feR much bet-
ter. I am really ayrprlaed at the
wertc I caw eta. I de net think tea
wash praise can be eaid for Perwia,"

tracting unusual interest in Rov, snd
tht public appearence of the IJlc-ule- le

Orchestra with several fair
member is awaited with pleasure-abl- e

anticipation.

TTneraia. ,i
Ves, it seems a well confirmed fact,

'
I '""n th;nk .t recently aj

J

am "" a woman
V.'cceed.ed. influencing three

certainly must bewitch- -

mely sweet and exceeding Influen-
tial.

Th Woman' AnVHarr of
The Santa Fe Rifle Club met Wed-

nesday night in the rooms recently
fitted up in the basement at the
Armory to try out the new range..
For Y. W. C. A. Work

In a recent campaign B ,otaj 0k
7j wa, raised bv a commlttee of

ladies in Santa Fe as this city's con
tribution to the Y. W. C. A. war
work fund.

Eastern Star Ball
The Masonic temple in Albuquer-

que was a brilliant scene the latter
part of last week when the Eastern
Star ladies gave a ball and card party
for the benefit of the Red Cross
relief fund which was a grand tuc4
cess socially and financially: $200.00
was added to the fund by these pa-
triotic ladies.

Delightful "At Home-Mr-s.

Rupert F. Asolund was hois--

tess at a delightful. "At. Home" given,
Wed?"dynl?I EV? HYuI

"' . ' -i-

rooms were . attractive with spring
flowers and ferns. Mrs. R. J. Palen
poured and among those assisting
were Mrs. Leslie Gillett, Mrs; Wilev,
Mrs- - Johnston, Mrs. Paul A, F.
waiter ana James sengman.

PIANO At A SACRIFICE
We "have on hand in the vicinity

of Santa Fe, one of our very best
pianos. Rather than pay storage or
reship this instrument to Denver, we
will sell it to a responsible party at
a special price, on easy terms. Or,
we will rent the piano with the pri-
vilege of buying later, and apply rent
on purchase price. In answering,
please give full references in first
letter. Address Dept. A, KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L

MUSIC CO., Denver,
Colo.No. 1SS.

SURETY BOKOS

per K. W.
per K W.
per K. W.

MAN WHO CAN RAISE
5,000 BUSHELS WHEAT

IS NEEDED AT HOME

Last week the Las Vegas Optic
had a long story the gist of which
was that the drafted men from this
end of the county were alt claiming
their presence was necessary here
to raise wheal, beans and other ne-
cessities of life, rather than leave
their families and go to the training
camps and trenches. It wasn't really
complimentary in its presentation
altho it may have had some truth
in it.

This week tin Santa Fe New
Mexican reports that 80 per cent of
San Miguel County's drafted men
are claiming exemption pleading
"Dependent Relatives". t

Farming More Important
To us it looks like a man who has

proven that he can and has raised
wheat, beans or meat enough to feed
a regiment for six months every year

dmtioii that should not be classed
as. a crime.

Any way, we had rather have our
young men claiming exemption on
Industrial Grounds than on depen -

dents or lack of physical fitness.
And we still maintain that a man

who pr 'duces 5.000 bushels of wheat
and markets it or its equivalent in
oilier food stuffs is too valuable a
man to be sent to the front. Roy
Spanish-America-

Tightwads Must Dig
? ri.,,,ri il,;s will(. jjui .,rP l w.ir

ne a , essiug in making a big army!
of old tightwads dig down in their
leans and cough up. They are par -

ashes that wilFbe iarrcd lo se before
this thing is over and compared with
them the hard hearted banker is an
angel of mercy every time. House
Pioneer- - News.

Wha. Our Business Is
We would commend t i our worV--

jing men who are beguiled by all
these tine phrases aliout internation-
alism and leagues of nations to re-
member the old saying of Oliver
Cromwell's great Admiral: "Our
business." said Blake, 'is to keep
foreigneers from fooling us." Lond-
on Morning Post.

There is only one nation that the
I'nited States should be afraid of in
this war, and that is procrastination.

St. Louis Star.

tAl LLuu iiilM!

IF BACK HURTS

Take a glass of Salts to flash Kidneys
if Bladder bothers yon Drink

lots of water.

Eating meat regularly eventually pro-
duces kidney trouble in some form or
other, aays a n authority, be-

cause the urie acid in meat excites the
kidneys, they become overworked; get
sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts of
distress, particularly backache and mis-

ery in the kidney region; rheumatic twin-
ges, severe headaches, acid stomach,

torpid liver, sleeplessness.
Diaoaer ana urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-- :

neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
T..I RBit. Mm mwwI .

take a tablespoonful in a class of water
before breakfaat for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous
aalta is made from the acid of sranes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
flush clogged kidneys snd stimulate them
to normal activity; also to neutralize the
acids in the urine so it no longer irri- -

tates, thus ending bladder disorders.
lad baits cannot injure anyone:

makes a delightful effervescent litoia-wat- er

drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep tae
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
from dealers and collectors and guarantee the highest
prices, liberal assortments and immediate returns.

We also buy Hides, Pelts, Goat Skins, Etc, at top Mar-
ket Prices.

Correspondence invited

I. ROSENBERG
Santa Fe, New Mexico'

Bakery Goods
Coffee Cake Apple Pie
Ra'isin Bread Raisin Pie

v

FruiU
Bananas Oranges

Grapes Apples
Vegetables

Celery Sweet Potatoes
WE HAVE THEM ALL

KAUNE'S Phone 26
r

-

-- ins?.. ,

At the conclusion oi me Dusmess ses- -

nun a.iu i iiuaniiv. vv. v.m.M.v0, v..
are carried out to the letter, thus
keeping up the interest in the chapt-
er and enabling all to become profi
cient in the work, a social hour
a feature of every meeting.

Junior Red Cross Students
Of the New Mexico Normal of

S'lvcr City, under the leadership of
Miss Manville, are showing much in-

terest in their work, practically every
Normal student has contributed eith-
er money or work or both, and
manv narmcnts arc being made for
the destitute children in Europe by
these patriotic young ladies. At an
excellent gyamnasium exhibit given
by the girls recently under the di-

rection of Miss Rice, $75.00 was the
receipts of the evenings perform-
ance.

A School of Instruction
Was conducted last week at Ros-we- ll

in the Red Cross work rooms
which was attended by member ; and
representatives from each depart-
ment and the auxiliaries from the
surrounding communities. The ins- -

struction in various branches of the
work lasted all day and luncheon
was served at noon at Luff's for the
local and all visiting members.

The Shaketpear Club
Of Roswell at its annual meeting

recently elected the following offi-
cers for the year: President, Mrs.
E. A. Cahoon ; Mrs.
W. A. Johnson ; recording secretary,
Mrs. G. W. Stevens; corresponding
secretary, fiss Elizabeth Stevens:
treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Peacock: re-
cord keeper, Mrs. W. A. Wilson;
directors for the plays. Miss lan- -
ncnui ana Mrs. vv. urion. mis
splendid and patriotic organization
has iTiven $27.05 in mnnpv and all
of their time to the Red Cross work j

the past year, and will dispense with
this coming year's program if it is
necessary to work for the same
cause,

Attractive Convalescent Rob
The first patrol of the Santa Fe

Girl Scouts has the distinction of
completing the first convalescent robe
made in this county. The robe has
been on exhibition at the Red Cross
rooms this week, and presents an at
tractive appearance and will cheer
the sick or wounded soldier with
its bright colors. The patriotic Girl
Scouts who made this robe were:
Florence Earnest, Peggy Pond, Kath-
leen Rolls. Kathryn Van Stone, Anita
Rose, Edna Earnest, Frances Wilson
and Costance Walter.

G. A. BISHOP & CO.

OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY IN THE OLDEST CltY

FIRE INSURACE

LIFE INSURANCE

t aeaaetteee ten eievtevvfFor the Blue-Jacke- ts

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.

i.f etc u s or Jm

t NEAR A. T. 4 $. F. DEPOT PHONE C3 BAIN

Our boys in the Navy enjoy their
Bevo. The Navy Department hat put
its official seal of endorsement on this
triumph in soft drinks, by allowing it
to be sold and served on all naval
vessels.

Ashore or afloat, you will find in Bevo
a palate-pleasin- g, refreshing and nu-

tritious beverage.

Just the thing to take along for sail
or cruise auto trip or camp and for
the ice-bo- x at home.

1 1 Recommend Perana Xo POWER RATE

200 K. W. 7c
300 K. W. 6c
400 K. W. 5c

? - v

S Not
Think I

1 Ever Felt

) (I Mc!l
I Better

Bevo the
soft drink

Bevo is sold in bottles only and la bottled
exclusively by

ANHEUSER-BUSC- ST. LOUIS

CHAS. ILFELD CO.

EYE EAR NOSE AND THROAT
LONG XZPEKIZNOS

EVEN IN THE OLD COUNTRY

oosbeot riTTina or
EYE GLASSES

LAUGH UN BUILDING
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Al fa roam of tfc abort at je per K. W.

Sfodal KatM for CooUoj.

tANTA FE .......HATEH 6 UC'fT CO.WkeJeaale Dealers SANTA BOSA, N. M.
These whe abject to lieu Id wadl

Ita Wntkm B. HMkfifai No. M Parana Tesseta. 4
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